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VOLUME II. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
JOHN T. OILMAN, Editor? 
Is published at No. 82J EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN FOX BLOCK, by 
N. A. FOSTER St CO. 
Terms : 
The Portland Daily Press is published every 
morning (Sundavs excepted), at 80.00per year in 
advance, to which will be added twenty-five cent* for 
each three months* delay, and if not paid for at the 
end of the year the paper will be discontinued. 
Single copiée three cent*. 
The M aine State Press is published every Thurs- 
day morning, at 92 00 per annum, in advance; 82.26 
If paid within six months; and 82 50, if payment be 
delayed beyond the year. 
Ratee of Advertieiiniz : 
•1.26 per square daily first week ; 76 cents per week after; three insertions or lees, 91.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 cents ; one 
week, 81-00; 60 cents per week after. 
Under head of Amusements, 92 00 per square per 
week; three insertions or lea*, 81.60. 
Special Notices. 81.76 per square first week, 
81,00 per square alter; three insertions or less, 81.26; 
half a square, three insertions, 81.00; one week, 
81.26. 
Businbs* Notice*, in reading columns, 12 centa 
per line for one insertion. No cnargc less than fifty 
cents. 
Legal Notices at usual rates. 
Advertisements inserted in the Μαιιπε State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part ο 
the State) for 88 cents per sqnarein addition to the 
above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for In ad- 
vance 
UT AU communications Intended fbr the paper should be directed to the "Editor <\f the Pre»»," and 
those of a business character to the Publiehert. 
lyThe Portland Daily and Maine State 
Press Ufficc, in Fox Block, No. 82j Exchange 
Street, is open at all hours dariug the day and eve- 
ning, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 9 in the 
evening. 
Job Printing oj every description executed 
with dispatch; and all busiuess pertaining to the of- 
fice or paper promptly transacted on application as 
above. 
F. Tracy. Traveling Agent. 
COMMUNICATIONS. 
Boston Correspondence. 
The heated term—Stale of <\fairs—Return 
of Port Hudson troops — The Maine 22t/, 
24(A and 21»i — Their reception and inci- 
dent»—The Galveston heroes—Reception— 
The Mas». 4"tA— The Metropolitan Railroad 
—Its business—Thanksyiting Obsertance— 
Amusements. 
Boston, Aug. 10,18tt, 
To the Editor of the Prêté 
During the put week if on· has kept cool, 
or, at most, has had sufficient animus to keep 
up respiration, he has doue as much as could 
reasonably be expected ; and those who "still 
live" with energy sufficient to perform more 
arduous duty are acclimated to the hottest 
tropic. A comforting change, however, oc- 
curred on Friday when μ northeast breeze pre- 
vailed, affording to sweltering humanity most 
grateful relief. And on the next day a One 
shower and a fresh breeze tempered by the 
broad Atlantic, made the day comfortable. 
But it was of short duration—the heat of the 
following day was rendered thereby only the 
more palpable. And so goes August; but 
what to the animal kingdom is enervating, to 
the vegetable kingdom Is strengthening— 
there it never a loss without a gain—and so 
we will patiently await the good things com- 
ing. 
The regiments which so patriotically re- 
mained over time with Gen. Banks, and par- 
ticipated iu the capture of 1'ort Hudson, are 
fast returning home, and this, too, by the way 
romised them by their brave and indclatiga- 
le leaders—up the Mississippi. On Wednes- 
day morning the £2d Maine arrived here, and 
alter a short rest took the cars by the Eastern 
road for your city, and thence to Bangor. 
Their long trip o! twelve days from Port Hud- 
son had completely worn them out, and their 
tired and dusty appearance elicited the sym- 
pathy of all who saw them, as well as their 
brave conduct, the applause. Everything was 
done for their comfort that could be during 
their short stop, and while resting in the de- 
pot the sick men, οΓ whom there were about 
forty, received the tender care and attention 
of ladies, ainoug whom was the daughter of 
Gen. Bauks, having for each a kind word and 
pleasant smile. The men were greatly pleased 
and benefltted by such simple but signiflcaut 
acts, and coming as iheydid front the daugh- 
ter of their honored leader will Ions h<> re- 
membered with, just pride. The Maine 24th j 
arrived on Thursday, at 5 A. M. ; breakfasted 
at β at Beach street, and left for Augusta by 
Boston aud Maine road. In the evening the Maine 21st arrived, but being too late for 
transportation, it remained over night at Ka- 
neuil Hall, and alter breakfasting left by cars 
for home. Both of these regiments left their 
guns at Port Hudson lor the use of the new 
colored troops. While one of these regiments 
was stopping at Beach street a Philadelphia 
lady, learning of the suffering of their sick, 
went into the kitchen of the United States 
Hotel where she was stopping, and with the 
cook prepared a quantity of gruel which she 
served hot and psJatable to the faint and sick 
men; and when the first quantity prepared 
was eaten—eagerly and thankfully—more was 
in readiness, which was as gratefully eaten as 
before. This characteristic and timely action 
shows bow deeply seated Is the benevolence 
of the inhabitants of the city of brotherly 
love. All honor to them. 
The Mase. 43d—the Galveston heroes—ar- 
rived in this city yesterday, and to-day they will be received by the Aucient aud Honora- 
ble Artillery, by whom they will be escorted 
to Paneuil Hail, where a collation will be 
served by the city. The regiment has lost 20 
men, and 300 are paroled prisopers. Owing 
to treachery on the part of the rebel Ueneral 
Magrudur, Col. Burrill is not with his regi- 
ment, which he so gallantly and bravely com- 
manded when^so hotly pressed at Galveston. 
Its reception will be worthy and enthusiastic. 
The Mass. 47th, Col. Marsh — the merchants' 
regiment and commanded by a merchant— 
will leave Port Hudson for home as soon as 
transportation can be provided. The Metropolitan Horse Railroad, of this 
city, is a very wealthy and prosperous, as well 
as importaut and necessary institution ; and 
if anything were nee led to make the stock of , the road now constructing between your city 
and Westhiraklr λολτολ. λ fpw f*At« λλλλλ··»*;*»** 
the above road would have that elfuct. The 
receipte for the month of July just ended were 
$35,265,23, an increase of $7,"Ant, 18 upon the 
receipts of the same month last year ; the 
grow earnings for the six mouths ending July 
1st, wore $167,055.66, an iucrease of nearly $30,000 upon the same period I tut year. The 
stock is scarce at $75, it* par value being $50, and as the company divide 10 per cent., free of U. 8. tax, it yields nearly seven per cent, 
per annum on above price. A reserved fnnd 
of $50,000, is kept to cover depreciation, and the company own land on the Back Bay to the value of $75,000, which is a valuable in- 
vestment. The average dally trips over the 
road number 531. The whole number of 
cars run over their track on Washington street, between CornhiU and Boylston street, by other companies connecting, is 215— 
making a total of 740 care dally. Every fa- 
cility is granted this company, and almost ev- 
ery extension or alteration aaked is allowed 
by the city authorities, and the public are 
faithfully accommodated In return. 
The national Thanksgiving was well ob- served in Uils city, the calm and quietuess of 
a Sunday being everywhere observable. No business of any kind wan transacted, and dur- 
ing the day the sweet* had a bare and deser- 
ted appearance. But tew ministers being at home, only two or three churches were open, and people improved the opportunity to enjoy 
a day of rest in the country, and thither they rushed in sufficient numbers to overload every 
means of exit. Notwithstanding it was "Thar.ksglving* no amount of imagination conld bring the usual accompaniments of tur- 
key, chicken, goose, and above all the cool 
and comfort of a November day—the markets 
were hare and the day was hot. The meetings at the Tremont Temple were of an appropriate 
character and were well attended. In the eve- 
ning the display of the electric light was of 
increased brilliancy and splendor, and.accom- nlcd by a tine concert by two consolidated 
nds, it was enjoyed by a comfortable audi- 
ence, which was not ail upon the Common 
but spread throughout the city and suburbs for miles aroued, aflbrdlng plenty of elbow-room.' 
When a final victory is won. Ills going to be 
celebrated by a grand illumination of Niagara 
Kails by the electric light, which would almost 
equal In magnitude and importance the "day 
we then wlllcelebrate." 
The regular dramatic season will commence 
at the Museum ou the 24th inst. The Howard 
opens to-morrow evening for a season, by Mark Smith and Dan Setchell, with "I^eah 
the Forsook." The Boston will open soon. Morris Bros. Opera House is crammed nightly 
and hundreds are turned away for want of 
room ; and this in roasting weather. Comment In unnecessary. Abi.inotosî. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Bondoin Street House, 
ft 34 BOWDOIX STREET. 
jjjjjSFwTorncr Λ is to η BOSTON. 
WW W. F. DAVIS, 
Late Proprietor of the Minot House, Cohaeset. 
TERMS, *1,60 PER DAY. 
J y20 d8m 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY ΙΆΚΤ OF THECITr 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LF.HICH, 
UAZELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE l.FHIOH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN'S, 
THF. GENUINE LOBBERY, 
Pure and Free Horning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOK SMITHS' USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the beet quality,«η warranted to rive satisfaction. 
Alio, for sale, bent quality of Hot» Scot!· and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requMtml to call, ai we are dater 
mined to gire good bargain· to thoee who pay canti. 
Office, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'J 
SAWYER & WHITNEY. 
BchSO'Udly 
GARDINER A BROWN, 
>|| At 03 Middle Street, 
jj|_ Oppositethe Custom House, 
Hare on hand,and are daily receiving the LAY· 
MTand m out desirable styles of 
CLOTHS. OVERCOATINGS', 
I'nnry Doeskim and CsNlmern. 
ALSO, Λ rCLL STOCK or TBI 
Latest Styles of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
ASD 
Gentlemen'* Furnishing Goods, 
which ve will (ell at price» to Hit the time·. 
Portland.Not. 19,1862. dtf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
ttEXTiST, 
No. 175 Mldd.1 Street. 
References Dre. Bacon and Breslin. 
Portland, May 26,1W8. tf 
Dr. J. Π. IIEALD 
HAVING disposed of hie entire interest in bis Office to Dr. S.C FERN ALD, would cheerftilly 
reccomraend him to his former patients and the pub- lic. Dr. Pkrnam», from long experience, is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the "Vulcanite Base," and all other methods known to the prolession. 
Portland, May 25,1968. tf 
F. M. CARSIEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
ΛΝΌ UPHOLSTERERj 
No. 61 Union Street, 
IB prepared to do all kind· of CABINET JOB- B1NG in a prompt and satisfactory manner. 
Book and Show Cue· made to order. 
f^^Farniture Made, Repaired and Varaiahed at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May 39.1863. tf 
I. D. MERRILL * CO., 
PLUMBERS, 
No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Water Closets, Urinais, force and Suction rump» 
Bath Boiler», Wash Bowls, Silver Plated Ç Brass 
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand, 
tr All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water 
•et up in the best manner. 
All orders in city or country personally attended to 
I.D.MERRILL. JOHIBOID. ·. D.MERRILL, 
angidly 
JOHN Β. BROWN & SONS, 
Sugar Refinery, 
TOKK 8ΤΒΓ.ΚΤ, POKTI.AHD. ME. 
je28dtl 
Marble Work. 
J. K. THOMPSON, 
If prepared to receive orders for 
Marble, Free Stone, Soap Stone, 
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental Work and 
Grindstones. 
Csnsr ·€ Pearl said rsderal Its.. 
Je23tf PORTLAND, ME. 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
LOCATED I S 
Clapp's li'oi-k Oonerênd St. 
HAS Just been added, to Bkyaht, Strattow ft Ço-'iÇmIi of Commercial College·, ûî-taMlib- ediuïiewïork llrooklyu, Philadelphia, Albany, Troy, Buffalo. Cfeavelaud, Detroit. Chicago, 8t. Lou- It. Provideuoe, and Toruuto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges jg to Impart to Young Meaand Ladiçw thwoub and practical instruction In KOOK-KUBPISOTcoJ/MERCIAL LAW.COM- MBRC1AL AR1THMKTlC.Kl·ΕSCKKIAS"BUSI- 
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPOSDBSCK. PHONOGRAPHY, and to fit them for any de- 
partment of bnsinesi the? may choose Scholar- 
ship* issued In Portland will entitle the student to 
complétait!* rourse In any College of the chain, and 
ris* reria, without additional charge. The College ie 
opao Day and tuning 
R. M. WORTU1NGTON. Rfutnt Principal. For further i it formation please call at the College, 
or send foreataloguo and circular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Addreas 
BRYANT,8TUATTON fc WORTHINGTON, 
fobs portlahd, «aim:. dfcwly 
SiifcetitNie ! 
A FIRST RATE able-bodied Maine man hereby oflera himself as a substitute for a moderate bo- 
nus. Addreas Bo* 63 Auburn P. Ο Maine. 
»uglO dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
«UNS, RIFLES, 
All the Accompaniment*. 
Fishing Tackle! 
The BEST Assortment in the City. 
G. L. Il AILE Y 42 Exchange Street. 
ap27 Ueodt! 
-Α.. Έ>. FULLER 
(SuccoMor to JOS. L. KF.LLEY k CO.,) 
Varnish and Japan Manufacturer, 
Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert 
and Benzole Spirits. 
Office 28β Congres» Street, Portland Ue· 
jel0 4ind&w 
Scotch Canvas, 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
REVOLVERS, AND 
FOR SALE BT 
Bath, Me· 
eminent contract," i 
800 do Extra All Long flax | 
800 do Kivy Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
Bath. April20,1868. ap22dtf 
FAIRBANKS' 
Standard 
SCALES. 
These celebrated Scale»are still made by the orig- 
ina) inventor*, (akd only by them,) and are cor 
atautly receiving all the improvements which their 
long experience and akill can suggest. 
They art correct ·« principle, thoroughly madr, 
of the begt material*, and are perfectly accurateaml durable in operation. 
Forsale.in ever)" variety ,ae 
Hay, foal and Railroad Rcalti! 
BOTCHERS'. GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS'. CON 
FECTIONERSand GOLD 
SCALES! 
Beams, Weights,&c.,&c. 
With a complete variety of 
WEIGHING APPARATUS, 
— BY — 
FAIRBANKS & BROWN, 
118 Milk Street—corner of BatterymarchStreet 
Poeton. 
Sold in Portland by XMERY k WATERHOCSK 
oc25 tf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE eubecriber moit respectfully begs leave to In- form the citizen· of Portland and vicinity that ho has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal rights ana privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready 
to attend to that dutv in the mott careful manner. 
1 have a new FU&ERAl CAR, such as is used al- 
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large 
cities, which 1 propose to use at the funerals I attend 
a* undertaker, at the Ram" price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberallv con- 
sidered by JAS. M CURRIES, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer's Church. 
(^Residence No. 7 Chapel Street. jy28d6ra 
LIVERY STABLE. 
U Ε subscriber is now prepared to board horses 
by the day or week, at No. 13 India st., near 
Middle, (third door below the Sailors' Home.) 
Strangers and others from the country are hereby 
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the tiraud 
Trunk Depot and Boston Stoamboat wharf than any other Stable. Charges moderate. 
CHARLES K. NELSON. 
Portland. July 80,1863. dlw 
CAPT. WERNER W. BJERG, 
Late of the 1st Reg. N Y. Vols.. 
lïavfngbeeii appointed Captain In the IT. S. Invalid Corps bv the President of tho Unit- 
ed States, and also ordered to Portland,Me., 
4t 82 Exchange Street, in order to administer the oath of enlidtmcnt i to men who have completely fulfilled the pre· 
•cribetl conditions of admission to the 
Invalid Oorpi 
J>-4 dtτ 
TOBIN 'β 
Aroostook and New Brunswick 
Ε XPE 1?. S S. 
Leave· BOSTON every Monday and Thurgday morn· 
jnj». at 8 o'clock, and PORTLAND eame evening, for 8t. Andrews, Woodstock and Houltok. 
Κκτγαηικο. leave* tlouhon and Woodstock every Monday and Wednesday morning. 
Office», No. 5 Congre*· Square, limit on, and Eastern 
Expre** Company'β office, Portland. 
rny22 eodom B. F. TOBIN, Proprietor. 
WHITE LE AO! 
11. X. r. MARSHALL fc CO.. 
Store 78 Broad 8treet Boston 
M ASUFACTrKERSOP 
MARSHALL'S Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead. Superior White Lead. 
'* Buckeye do No·. 1 à 2. 
All color* ground in oil put up in assorted can?. ,k Dry, warranted superior. 
ΡΙΓ*78 Broad Strkbt, Bostok. jel8 ddm 
l^opyngbt secured. 
; The Great Indian Remedy 
FOB FEMALES. 
j DR MATTISON'S INDIAN EMMENAGOCl F.. 
Γ hi· celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtues unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, and proving 
• lEeetuai altt-r all others have failed, 
is designed for both married and kin- 
2If ladies, and it* the very bent thins now h for the purpose, as it win 
bring ou the moftthly sidbiessin cases 
of obstructions, from any cause, and 
after all..other remedies of the kind 
have been tried in vain. 
OVER MOO BOTTLES have now 
beeusold without a single failure, 
when taken as directed, and without 
the least injury to health in any rase. 
» 'β 1 It is put iip in bottles of three 
different strengths, with lull direc· 
tione for usiug, and tent by express, 
oloseiy sealed, to all parts of the country. 
J PRICES—Full strength, $10; half strength, ·δ ; 
uarter strength, #8 per bottle. 
fSTREMEMRER— This medicine is designed ex- 
press! y for obstinate casts, which all othir remedies 
qf the kind harefailc<t to cure; also that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every retpect, or the price 
tcill be refunded. 
tT BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! None genu- 
in* and warranted, unless purchased directly of Ih·. 
M. at his Remedial Institute for Special diseases, 
No. 28 Union street, Providence. R. I. 
m his Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 1 ra/e nature, t>oth of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty year»' practice, 
giving them his whole attention. |3f^Consultations by letter orotherwise are strict· 
ly conMdentiat,and medicines will be sent by express, 
secure from observation, to all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and uuiet kktkkat, with good 
■ care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over ttco 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any 
benefit to those' who pay it. Ail this comet from 
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des· 
titute of honor, character and sk;U, and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assertions, in praise of themselves. If, therefore, 
you would avoid teiwo humbugged, take no man 's 
word, no matter »rhat his pretensvms are, but 
j MAKE INQUIRY:—it will cost you nothing, an I 
may save you many regrets; for, a? advertising ph) 
j sician*. in nine cases oui. of ten. are bogus, there is •j no safetv in trusting any of them, unless you know 
who and what thev are. 
: .cr Du. M. will send kree. by enclosing one 
j ttaiuji as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO· 
j MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving full 
Information, with the nu»st undoubted references and 
testimonials, without which noadvertising phyaieian 
or HMMttcine <»i this kind is deterring of Air V CON· 
FIDE St Ε WHATEVER. 
CTP"Orderi by mail promptly attended to. Write 
aouraddreeep/atVy.aud direct to DR. MArTISOS, 
Titbore, dec6dawly30 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
J. L. WIXSLOW, Agent, 
MAWUFACTCRBR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM EYERÏ DESCR1PTI0K «r MACHINERY, 
Steam Cock·, Valre», l'ipe»and Connection·, Whole 
•aio or Retail 
STEAM AND OAS FITTING, 
Done in the beet manner. 
Work· β Union St., and 383 * 336 Fore St., 
JnMdtf PORTLAND, ME. 
IFleal Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
GREAT CHANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE TIB RISE ! 
JO HOUSES, at price· from flOOOto «000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS. atprice· from #20>>to «3000. 
ί,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟΟ feet of FLATS. 
1.000.000 feet of LAND. 
3 STOKE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
.MOSES GOITLD, 74 Middle St., 
novSTdtf Ur Stair*. 
ALBERT WEBB & CO, 
DKALKU* III 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHARF, 
Commercial Street, Parilnnd, Mr· 
jcatf 
SINGER'S 
SEWING MACHINES! 
WOOD.1I A Jf, THIIE & CO., 
AGKNTS, 
No*. 51 nnd 50 Middle Street. 
NoedloiandTrimmingtalwaji ou hand, 
motile if 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellor* at Law, 
ΡΟΚ ΓΙ AND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
L. D Μ. SWEAT. VATHAVCLIAVM 
Iltvin? a responsible Agent in Washiugtoo, will 
procure Tension», Bounty, Prize Money, and all 
claims against the Uovarnment. 
mv2 dtf 
IF YOU 
WANT THE 
Best Ambrotype or Phctograph, 
DO not fkil to call at No. 27 Market Square, where they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and wtf. 
rant satisfaction, at pricor vhich defy competition. 
Ν .B.—Large Ambrotypos only Fifteen Cent». 
TRA8K A LEWIS, 
27 Marlcet Square, h'tl Pret>le St 
July 14th, 1862. dtf 
Α.. D. REEVES, 
The Tailor, 
— HAS JtJ*T KITTRVKD »RO* — 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
With ilirp and «oïl aeleotod Stock ot Spring 
Cloth·. C&siimerei and Vesting·! 
Also a ftjll assortment of 
Military Olothe, 
And is prepared to make them up at short notice. 
Call and See, 
AT So. 98 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Portland, 8ept. 24.18Λ2. dtf 
T. PL. JOINTES 
Ranking and Exchange Office, 
No. 65 Exchange Street, 
I Τ r» StairK. 
Stoclts cfc Bonds 
OF ALL KINDS. 
I10l?c;iIT AND SOLD. 
myl6istf 
Removal ! 
THE Oflicc of COLLECTOR OF ISTERSAL RE VES"CE has been removed to the office over 
the Merchant»' Exchange, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
N. J. MILLER. 
apl3 dtf Collector of First District in Maire. 
JOHN F. SHERRY J 
Hair C'ntter and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up ttair·.) 
; jySoparate room for Ladies' and Children's Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wige, Half-Wigs. Bauds, Braids, 
I Curl*, Frisette, Pads, Kolle, Crimping Board *. 4c., ! he., constantly on hand. Jo22'63 dly 
Fl l/rOX fi 1SI1 MARKET ! 
-AT- 
( 
Mo. 110 Federal Street. 
rr. HOPKINS 
lias opened tbU 
CENTRAL FISH ÛIARKCT 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH, 
Of everv dcserintlon. aiid Lobster*. to be had at thl· ! 
establishment. 
Order· will be answered and delivery znad ο to those 
who may desire. Open until8 o'clock P. to. 
je24 tf 
Τ HI Ε Β EST! 
~ 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are ooW 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor ta prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
ture· of every description, executed in the be t man· 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
tr Particular attention given to copving. 
A. 8. DAVIS, Proprietor., 
Portland, July 80. 18R3 dtf 
1STE"W 
Livery Stable ! 
The subscriber, having fitted up a Livery Stable dti J 
Franklin street, between Federal ana Congre·· i 
streets, is prepared to acoommodate bis friend· with ! 
good 
Horses and Carriages, « j 
at reasonable rates, jy A share of public patron* 
age is solicited. SAMUEL WELLS. 
Portland, May 28,1863. my29 8md ; 
S. C. CALDWELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
Commissioner for the State of Maine, 
335 Broadway New York City. 
Having studied and practised law in the State of 
Maine, particular attention will be given to collect- 
ing claim·, taking dépositions,and executing paper· 
tooe used in that State. 
KitrKiiaNCBfl—Howard & 8 trout. Portland; Tall- ! 
man & Larrabee. Hath; Eugene llale, Ellsworth. 
Jjr81*Aw3w·- j 
Those Wishing to Save 
Γ111ΜΕ. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like ! 
A call where you oan get Hawse's Patent Pulley , 
Elevating and Folding Clothes Dryer, undoubtedly 
the best in the world An assortment of the i 
best Clothes Wringers now in use. Spring Beds, 
which for neatness, simplicity and durability nave no > 
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers and 
other articles too numerous to mention. 
Where i· it? 
At 229 CONGRESS ST., noar City Building fy20dtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting: Room to Let. 
flOUNTISGKOOM owrKo. 90 Commercial SI. U Thomas Block, to let. Apply to Sr J. MILLER, 
mchlldtf Over M Commercial 8treet. 
To Let 
HE commodious Chamber In the northerly cor 
oer of the new brick block, corner of Lime and 
■ilk Street», direct! τ facing the market. Kentluw. Enquire At office of 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 8ept.l6,1862. dtf No.J7 Exchange St 
Γ 
OtHce to Let. 
OK second door, Middle Street.centrally situated and ea*y of access. Apply at No. el Commer- 
>lal Street Jyl7 tl 
To be Let. 
CHAMBt.KStn the second story, over Store 98 Middle street—Mitchell's Building. Possession liven Immediately, Inquire ot 
jmïtf A. T. DOLK. 
For Sale. 
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling House, Ilia *ίο" ^ Congress street, corner Quincv street. jKalL Said House contains fourteen finished 
rooms; is warmed by furnace; plenty of hard and 10ft water; an abundance of closet room. Enquire >f JAMES E. FEKNALD, ap83tf 87 Kiddle Street. 
TO LET. 
FOU a terra of rears, the vacant Lot ο I Land on Fore street, above India street, recently occu- pied by B. F. Noble k Co., asa Lumber Yard. 
Apply to LEWIS PIERCE. ap80 tf M Middle Street. 
TO LET. 
rr IIΕ two rooms in thf ser.nnd atnrv nf tua 
τ 
JL mock, lately occupied by John W. Munger.Esq Possession given July let. Apply to 
STEELE* IIAYE8. 
Portland, June29.1863. Je80 
For Sale or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two M aud one-halfmile· from Portland, and the finest situation in Cap© Elizabeth for a vi- I Β taring place, and sommer boarder·. For particulars enquire of UEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
f0r sale. 
1IOUSE N«. 172 Cumberland Street, be i;d tween Elm and Chestnut, now occupied by Hev. W. K. Clark. Said house is in good re· pair, is built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms, lighted with gas. Good cellar and furnace. Title clear. 
For partiêular? enquire of THOMAS R. JONES, 
or J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street. mchl4 dtf 
To Let. 
HE eligible and convenient Chambers over store 
No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr. Rufus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or other 
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also 
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of «me block. Apply to 
Je24 dtf THOMAS or WM HAMMOND. 
For Sale. 
A new two-story house, thoroughly built, '••J sîated roof, 11 finished rooms, convenient for iL one or two families, with bay windowe.plenty of excellent water ; wood-house attached, and a 
large garden lot—situated on Veranda street, near 
Tukey's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minute·' 
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price low, and excellent neighborhood. 
ju2Sdim ISAAC SYLVESTER. 
FOR SALE. 
A handsome bav PONY, 9 years old, 
weighs about 450 pounds — warranted sound and kind in harness or saddle—has inftri m <*·ηηο vice or tricks, and sold for no fault.— PerfectIv kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk Depot M a* 1er. IVORY LITTLE FIELD. 
Kennebunk. July 22.18β3. J y 23 dtf 
For Sale. 
A FARM in Cape Eliiabeth^about 
4) miles from Portland, containing about 170 acres, with two dwelling- 
houses, barn and out-buildings.— Large proportion of fences stone- wall Λ part or the whole will be sold. Inquire of CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premises, near South Congregational meeting-honse. Jy21 d2aw w4m· 
Brick House and «tore on Congrem S tree 
FOR SALE. 
M The Store, House, and Lot 344 Cougress street—a first rate stand. A desirable and well finished House, with 10 finished 
rooms, besides closets, ha'l ke. Abundant supply of hard and *Oft * lUr Ijlt Qfivflft with ■Mnmnn»».. 
smge way 12 foct wide. For particular» inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
Jy2Jeod3w Lhne Street. 
For S»nl«>. 
MA good two-etory hoase, barn, and c ar· riage-house, with lot 68 χ 88 feet, in Hack Cove Village, near Taker's Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
Also one house lot on Monument street, in Port- 
land. on which is an unfinished house; aud one lot, 
ibout one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lot*. Terms easr. 
Apply to J. HACKER, 
jell deodfc wtitt! 
Country Rnldrnrr lor Snip. 
The FARM owned by the late 
Hon. R. K. (loodenow. situated 
within one hundred rods of the 
County Buildings at Pari?, Oxford 
County, Me., is oflVred for sale at a 
great bargain. 
The Farm contains 110 acres of land, of excellent 
quality, which produce* at present about 30 tons of 
bay, a'ud the amount may be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood and water aie abuudant. The dwelling 
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good 
repair The locatiou is pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. For particulars inquiry may b< made on the prem Ises ot Dr W A. RUST. South Paris, or WILLIAM 
GOOOKNOW, Esq., Portland. jySeodtf 
FOR SALE. 
LAWN COTTAGE, situated in 
Cape El ira bet h, two miles from 
Portland Post Office. This is one of 
the most beautiful country re»iden- 
ce* iu the vicinity of Portland,com- 
manding a fine view of the city, the harbor, and the 
surrounding country. 1 h»· house. Mabie. and out- 
building* hare every convenience, am! are surround- ed bν shade trees and shrubbery: and are in good 
repair. Connected with them are two acrcs of land 
in a higli state of cultivation, and planted with ap- 
ple, near and cherry trees, now in beat-in* condition. 
On tne whole ttiis is one of the most desirable coun- 
try seats to be found anywhere, and affords a rare 
oppoMunitv for those desiring to purchase. Inquire 
of HENRY'BAILEY A CO ,19 Exchange St. 
je$ 3m 
Office of Collector of Internml Revenue, 
First CbUeetio* Diitrict qf State <\f Maine, 
*9 Kxt'hanie Street, 
Pobti.aM). July 17»h, 1*β8. 
Internal Revenue Stuuips. 
THIS Office having beeu made a depository of Revenue Stamp», the public will be supplied at 
Ihe following rates 
Less than φδϋ at par. 
$00 and lee* than £500, 3 percent, discount. 
$500 to 91000, 4 per cent, discount. 
91000 aud upwards. 5 per cent, discount. 
jy 17 dtf !t ATH'L J. MILLER. Collector. 
J. R. UOI.DKR, 
Furniture and Crockery 
W A RER00NPS, 
Not. 148 and HO Middle Street, 
Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, 
common!miTiiRE. 
ALSO 
Looking Glasses and Mattresses. 
ALSO, DEALER IX AND IMPORTER OF 
China, Crockery, and 
GLASS WARE, 
Britannia, Plated Ware, 
AMD 
TABLE CUTLERY. 
ΗΓΆΙΙ of which will be .aid »»ry LOW Tor CA8H. 
myl8tf 
Sutoetitutoe t 
A A WANTED Apply to 1U D. T. CHASE. 
JyTdtf Hm<! Leng Wharf 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
State of Maine. 
FIRST COLLECTION DISTRICT 
Aseasaoa β Orne·, 22 Exchange St. I 
Portland. May 20, 1968. J In pursuance ofthc provision* of the act entitled 
"An act to provide internal revi nue to support the Government, and to pay iuterest on the public debt," I hereby give public notice to all persons and partie· interested, that the Hate, valuation»· and enumera» 
tions, made and taken by the Assistant Assessors 
within said collection district for the Annual Assess- 
ment made on the first Monday of May, 1868, and in- 
cluding the assessments for income, will, on the 
thirtieth day of July, A. I>. 1863, be deposited as fol- lows: The lists for the County of York, at the 
dwelling house of the subscriber, at York, in said 
county of York, and the liste for the county of Cum- 
berland, at the office of the undersigned in the cltv of 
Portland, in said eonnty of Cumberland. Said lists 
will remain in said places of deposit, for the term of 
fifteen days ; and during said time they will be open to the inspection and examination of all persons and 
parties concerned or intereeted in them. 
And farther notiee is hereby given, that after the 
expiration of the fifteen days as aforesaid, to wit, on 
Saturday, the 16th day of August, the undersigned will bop'resent at his dwelling house aforesaid, to re- 
ceive and determine any apnea!* which may then 
and there be made to him relative to anr excessive or 
erroneous valuations made bT the Assistant Assess- 
ors within the county of York, and appeals from the 
assessments of the Assistant Assessors within the 
county of Cumberland will be beard and determined 
at rnv said office in the city of Portland, in the coun- 
ty oi Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighteenth day of August. 14*3. 
All appeals to be made to the Assessor, must be 
made iu writing, and specify the particular cause, 
matter or thing respecting which a decision is re- 
quested, and must also state the groand or principle 
of inequality or error complained of. 
NATII'LO MAPS Η ALL. Assessor. 
All persons, who. iu the opinion of the Assistant 
Assessors, are liable to Ik? taxed for income, and fkil 
to make the return required by law, by th<· #Rh day of July, will be assessed iu such· sum, as the assist- 
ant-, "from tliubest information jthey can obtain," 
s: *rt « M «I w au g 10. 
Ordinance of the City mprcling 
Do«*. 
SECT. 1.—No dog shall be perm tied to go At Urge or loose, in any street, lane, alley, conrt, or trav- 
eled way, or iu any uuiuclosod or publie place in this 
City, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or the head of the family, or the keeper of the house. «tore, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or harborod, shall havojmid to tbe City Martha! two dollars for a license lor such dog to go at large. 8*CT. 7. In case any dug shall be fouud loose, or 
going at large, contrary to any of the foregoing pro- visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the beau of the family, or keeper of tne house, store, shop, office, 
or other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall forfeit and pay a sum uot exceeding ten dol- lars. 
N.B. The above Ordinance will be strictlv en- 
forced. JOHN S. 11Ε A I.L>, City Marshal. 
i'ortland. May 7.1863. jeS4 3m 
City Ordinance respecting Health 
SECT. 18.—If any person shall erect, place or con- tinue any hog-sty within one hundred leet of any street, square, lane or alley, or of any dwelling house, such person shall forfeit and pav for every such offence, the sum of ttvt^dollar«, and the further 
sum ot five dollars for every week during which any hotf or swine shall be kept orcoutinued in such sty. Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether consisting of animal or vegetal·!·· substances, shall be depoeitra in 
convenient vessels, and be kept in some convenient 
placc, to be taken away by such person or persons as 
shall be appointed by the"Mayor and Aldermen for 
that purpose. 
8KCT.20.—A city cart, or other suitable vehicle, shall be provided, and fumislied with a bell to give 
notice of its approach, which shall pesa through ail the streets, lanes and courts of the city, as often as twice in everv week, to receive and carry away all 
snch house oikl a* may have been acctma'ated in in the vessel· aforesaid. 
Sect. 22.—AU persons shall promptly deliver the 
offal so accumulated on the premises to the person 
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; and if 
any person shall neglect to provide suitable vessels for the deposit of such house offal, or shall In any 
way Matter or delay tbe pel— «ο appointed to re- ceive it, in the performance of bis duty aforesaid, he shall forfeit and pay a «um not less than two. nor 
more than twenty dollars, for each and every of- fence. 
Smct. 23.— No person shall go about collecting any house oflal, consisting of animal or vegetable sub- 
stances, or carry the same through anv of the streets, lanes or courts of the city, except the person ap- pointed a* aforesaid, or his de uty. under a penalty of not less thau two nor more than twenty dollars, 
for each and everv offence. 
JOHN S. IIΚ ALU, Citv Marshal. 
Jyl7dtf 
I Henri Quarters. Provost mnnhal. 
FIRST DISTRICT MAINE. 
Fortlasid. July 22, 1868. 
Extract from Regulations in regard to .Substitutes 
"6th. The Board of Eurollment will rive public 
notice, after a draft is made, that they will between 
such hours on every day, up to the time wheu dratt- ed men are ordered to report at a rendezvous, h· ar 
proportions tor substitutes and examine persons so 
offering.*' 
••7th. All men who may be drafted, and who de- 
sire to present Substitutes, shall aire notice in writ- 
ing to the Board of Enrollment, that on such a dav 
they will present a substitute, giving his uame. reel- 
citizen." 
The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that 
they will examine substitutes for drafted men, on 
Monday, July 27, between the hours of 9 and 12 
o'clock Λ. M. and 2 aud 5 o'clock P. M.. and between 
the same hour* of each succeeding day, before each drafted roan is ordered to report at the rendezvous. 
Particular attention » called tp Section 7. above 
written,as to giving notice in writing,ofsubstitute*. 
CHARLES H. DOt'GUTY. 
Capt. and Provost Marshal, let Dist. EDWAKD S MORRIS. Commissioner. 
I kiKODoKL U. JEWETT. M D.. 
Surgeon of thft,Board. 
Portland, July 22 1W8. 3wdèw 
Srtinrf ol Coodn. 
t'OLi.irTOE'n Orrir·, ) District of Portland aud Falmouth, [ Portland. July 9.1W3 1 j "^OTlCEis hereby given that the following de- Xl scribal Cioods have beeu seized at this port for a j violation of the Revenue Laws, viz : 
One box containing three watch** ou board steam- 
ship Jura: three piece* woolen cloth ou board steam- 
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Llbbv'e 
house; three bb!t. sugar on board brig J. Polledo; 
one bbl. sugar on board sch C. D. Morton four bbls. 
I molasses on Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasses at 
! P. Kami all λ Son's store; one bbl. sugar ou board ! brig Loch Lomond. Any person, or persons, desir- ; ing the same, are requested to ap]>ear and make such 
I claim* within ninetv days from the dav of the date 
I hereof. Otherwise the said goods will be disposed of 
in accordance with the act of Congress, approved 
April 2, 1S44. 
JvlO dtt JEDED1AH JFWKTT. Collector 
I *. Sale. 
! Uhitkp State* or America, I 
I IHitrict of Mnine, s*. J 
PURSUANT to a Writ of Vend. Expo, to me di- rected. from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge ot ! the United States District Court, within and for the 
I Dihtrict of Maine, I shall expose and sell at public 
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the following i property and merchandize, at the time aud place 
; wirhi.i said District as follows, viz: 
At the Custom Hoisk Buildiwo, on Fore Street, 
in I\>r(fam/. ml iYfives.«toy, th' 19M 'inn y Aw/nut 
current, at 11 o'clock J. M., 
Til Β Κ Κ THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED CIGARS, 
Ihe «arae haviir* been decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court for said District, aud 
! ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed of ac- 
cording to law. 
Dated at Portlaul this first day of August, A. D. IMS. CHARLES CLARK. 
U. S Marshal District of Maine. 
aul dl*»t 
»* roponai». 
THE Committee on Cemeteries and Public Ground* ; will receive proposals until SATURDAY, the lftth 
Inst., for the Ailing and turfing to be made around 
the City Receiving Tomb, now beiug constructed in 
Rvergreen Ccmoterr. 
The amount of fllliug f* estimated an follows 
645 Cubic Yards Gravel Filling. 
Clay 
462 Square " Turfing, not less than 4 inches 
in thickness. 
The Gravel for the above can be obtained in the 
Ground* at the place designated by the Committee. 
Plans of said Tomb may be seen at the City Civil 
Engineer's Room 
S. \V I.AKKABKK, Cliairraan. 
Portland, Aug. 6, td 
Altenlion (onscripts. 
HlCAl»sH'ARTEKS pROVOftT MARSHAL,) ί 
First District Mais·, 
Portland, Aug. 8. 1868. » 
NOTICE is hereby given to the drafted men of this District, that it is impossible to examine and dispos*- of the Conscripts ror several days after the 
time they are ordered to report at the rendezvous. ! therefore no man will be considered a DESERTER 
if lie reports within ten days alter the tine appoint- 
ed in his notice to report. If he chooses to report as I soon as he receives his notice, or is ordered to report, 
he will be put into camp until he can be reached for 
examination CHAS. H. DOUGHTY 
Capt. and Prov. Mar. 1st District. 
"Irt 
Grand Chancejbr Investment ! 
STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE. 
THE subscribers, being deeirous of making a change in their busineas. offer for sale their 
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The 
stoek consists of DRY GOODS, GROCER IKS. ke., and is one of the best locations for trade in the conn- 
try. The store is nearly new. with dwelling house 
attached. 
a Leo.—— 
They offbr one other store and stable near by, with 
about four acres of land. A good chance tor a Boot 
and Shoe Manufactory. 
For further particulars inquire of CIIARLKS Mc- 
LAlGHLJN 4 CO.. Thomas Wock. Commercial 
street. Portland, Me or of the subscribers, on the 
premises I 8. 8TANWOOD à CO 
North Yarmouth, Mar 31st. IMS tttfcwftl 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
JOH\ Β. MV* 
Marine, Fire k Life Inraruee Afeney. 
THKrabacribcr wiabea to callatteattoa to L itiaa tor MAJU.VM, ring. u4 Lift RASCE. He baa the Agency of ira of thaaat Mt and aaftat Fir· Inaorance rompante» la How 1 land, having a Capital and Barplaa of onr 
Fifteen MUIIom of Mltn ? 
and can take on any on* deairable Fin Biak, 
0100,000. 
Alio ia Agent for the 
Commercial Mataal Mariae Iaa. Co., 
in New Tork-aa «Id and Mtabifekod Conpaay, having a capital and surplaa of On# Hillioa Oenart, paving back to the aaaured from MUM per eearl. jwaailj Alto la the A gent of the 
iKtaa Life laaaraace Coaapa^y, 
at Hartford.Coaa.—aa old and reliable Ciaapaay with large aaeetia. Τ hi· Coaaaay doe· baaiaeaa oa the Stock and Matnai principle, aad ba better ia- daccmenta tor Intartag Live* thaa ear other Coaa- 
panr Thla Co. baa large aaaetta, aad a world «Μ· reputation. Partie· wiehlagoitb Marine, Fire or Ufa Inaaraace, would do well to call apon the aabeoribar. Uia Coa- paniea pay all Loaaea. If fair aad boaorabla aaaa, at hie Agency, in Portland—if aot fkir aad honorable, they are sura to bo contertad. 
JOHN £. DOW, 
29 Kxehugeftt. Portland. Me. 
mchtt 
Superior Bark Mills. 
THKaabMriber toga tear· to inform Tuxn ia Maine, that ha 1» Agent fer the Ml· of BteaMT*· Superior Bark Mill·. ma»albctar»d ia the Stat· of New York. and estenairel τ aaed that·. 
The··mill* can ba wen ta opafattoa at Wai. Orajr'i Tannery, Portland, AHm k Vuni'i, Ft latarg, and J. L. Horn·. Morwar, M». 
for particular· ta roaard to the advantage· claim· ed for thie mill, *ee Circular· which will be Hit aa application. J. M. HOUTH WICK. my&>d3m* VA Congre·· Street BOSTON. 
OmnikM Holier. 
Τ hi» robacriber will ran an Ov· 
luirai in pleasant weather to mmi 
steamer Caa 
FOR THÎE ISLANDS. 
Leave It racket! itreet at 8.30 A. M. and 1 JO Ρ M — 
Return oa arrival of the Boat, ll.lt A. M. and 6.'lS P.M. Trip· from Ialande. *
Fare lOocata each way. or 40 cent· for both war· for Boat and Omnibua. e. η u£K 
Portland. Jul) 23. 186J. tf 
VARNXM. 
Vrllow C« 
pKIMR Yellow Cora, for rale by 
Jy 13 Commercialatraet. brad Wtd'gery'a wharf. 
Neihlnv ventured ·ΜΜιΐ| |«1·Η. 
TUOSK having a *mat! capital to invert in a ma?· I paving Ltuiuesa call at 229 Congre»· street. JfSWtf 
Carriage Trimmer Waalnl. 
A CARRIAGE TRIM M Kit. who la a food work man. and to whom the hiytie.t price will be 
paid, can get a good situation at Ko. lei Middle Ht. 
Apply ..«ju JtlMdU 
FIVE DOLLARS will be firm for the detrrtlon and conviction of any pornua or peraunaatealia 
paper· from tl.a doora of ouranbaeribera i mcV. PUBLISHERS OK THE Ρ Β EM. 
Copartner·*!» Notice. 
ΉΚ undersigned harethiadar formed a 
nernhip under the name and mie 9Î Τ 
NOYES, HOWARD à CO., 
for tlie transaction of the 
Store and Furnace Bminm, 
AT NO 3» KXVHAMiE MTRJCtT. 
M. W HOYE8. 
I. L. HOWARD. 
Portlaad. Jaly 1. MRS. Jy* M 
Highland Boarding ScbMi 
FOR BOYS. 
τ II ε third rear of thia School will coma — Ktll .Seaston Tneaday. Sept. lat. and cow 
weeks. The advantage» for instruction are t to ho ,.r th.. tie.· a- λ _ 
who ha»c bo»» to aen<l ikbt from hwe ai* ί__ 
to examine into the merits of this school. Circular* 
containing fall information mar be had on applica- 
tion to NT. TRIE. A.M.. 
Proprietor and Principal. Bethel. Me., Jaly *1. IMS. jytl ~ 
Cawe Street Seariaarjr. 
ΤΠΕ FALL TF.KM of this School for votai Ια* die. and Misses will commence on faesla;, 
Sept. 1st, and continue eleven weeks. There wtt 
also be a department for children. 
For further information inquire »f the PHmM. 
at 117 Congress street, after An* 34th 
augft ilediw MISS H HAWK IS. 
fpHE FALL TERM of this Institution will coa- I menoe Tasedar, Λs|sii t), and oontinee 11 weeks. For farther information Inquire ot the 
Principal,or J, A. WATERMAN, 
«iorham Auj 1. 1883. .Secretary. aug8 eodàwSw 
J. W. SVKES, 
Pnrchancr for Eaatera Accent 
or 
FLOl'K. I.RAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LAID. 
BUTTER and WESTERN PftODUCE 
general!?. 
Particular attention given to Mil br qaickeet and cheapest route·. No. 163 SOCTH WATER ST., 
P. o. Box 471. chirajco, IlltnoU. 
Rlranxn ia—Messrs Maynard ft Sons: Β ft W 
Chickerinir; C Η Camming* ft Co.; S. U. Bowdiear 
ft Co.; C harles A. Stone; Hallett. I>arts ft 0·.. of 
Boston. Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank. Boston. J. ». 
Bacon. Kan.. President Newton Bank, Newton. C. 
B. Collin; Warren Kills ft Sous, Raw Τ ark City 
Jt9 «8 dly 
Hemlock aad 
A LOT, about Κ0.Μ0 fret. Hemlock aad Samoa Logs—will be sawed int& dimensions to init the 
party contracting Ibr the same, if applied for Mm·. 
Apply at Koa. S3 ft M Exchange street. 
WALTER COREY 
Portland. Jtrty IS. ÎW8. 3wrd 
JOHN CROCKETT 4 00, 
Nrw nnd Pernod Hand FMraHmrc, 
—»«d— 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
I'i4 * I jo « « BxrhaBge Street. 
nivll dtf 
DR. JOHX C. BIOTT. 
Physician & Svirceon, 
kiti COUKT STKEKT. coraer of Howard, Boston, 
nil is rouiulir-l daily from 10 aatil Î. and from β 
to κ In the evening. oa all Μημ of tbo I*rin·ΓΤ 
and ticnital <>rjtan«, Scrofuloo* Aft-ction·, HiBon 
of all kind#. Sore·, I'lor· and Eruption·, Female 
Complaint», kc Aa experience or orer tweaty year·' oxten»i\« practice enable· Dr. X. to can all 
the moat dMIcalt cum Medicines entirely renta- 
ble Αηνκι Faaa. 
Mr·. M.. who I» thoroughly rtraed in the afflictive 
maladie· of the •oa.eai he coantlted by ladle· 
I'alieat· fhraiahed with board aad eaparifeed 
Boetoa. April». IMS eodly 
JD^Ur. W A LTE UE.J0H VsoY, 
Dentist, 
Deeire· to call the atlentioa of peraoaa ta nu aX 
ARTIFICIAL TKKTH, toagreal Iroproremeat la 
attachiez the teeth to the Hold or SUrtr plate, lately 
invented by hlBuelf He would be happy »a (how 
»peclmt*n·. and c*T»laln It· advanta/fev lo thoee who 
may hvur him witn a call. 
Dr. J al» It· Teeth oa the aew material called 
Vulcanite Rubber. Set of Teeth oa thia an OBN 
aboat one-third the price of. and 1· many nnal· 
are equal. If not d referable to thoee itted on Gold. 
Teeth tilled aad warraated lake aa durable m M 
the* had not deeayed. All otter operation· apoa 
the Teeth, together with all their dbeaeee. carefully 
and •killffclly pertorawd. 
EJF tifflce two door· Weet from Hew City Hall, 
Mo. 990 1-9 Congre·· BV aug 1 eod9aa 
■ OIE INSTITUTS, 
sa FRF.E STREET. 
rpuis Boarding aad Day School fbr Toaajr Ladiw X will re-open oa Thursday, Sept. 17th. Hinalan 
coaUlnln* term· Bay be obtained bT addreesincllfa· 
I- U. Prince. Principal, who wiK be foaad at her 
reeldence altar the lat of September. 
Jy»dhw*a 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLA.R& ItÀiMk 
—m 'α·* *— 
Wednesday Meriting, A«gn«t lût I§09. 
-»*■*■ >_ 
fhe circulation Of the itailg 1'rtee in tnryvr 
than that nf any other daily in the city. 
TlftXe.—ίβ.ΟΟ a Dfurtr if ptiri tf ilkin Ihrrrmnvlht 
from the ttbtcrifHm, or fT 00 at Ike ends<f 
Ike fear. 
VMt ON NOM I WAT (ON. 
roe GOVfcKfrPM. 
SAMUEL CONY. 
Falmouth. 
Thr legal roter» of Falmouth Unconditionally loy- 
al to the Government, are requested to mort at the 
Towu Houae In aald town, on Saturday, the lfttli 
last., ate o'clock Ψ. M., to choose A delegate· to at- 
tend tha Convention to be holden In Portland Thurs- 
day, *Kh lent., to nominate a Judge of Probate, 
Clerk of Court», Couutjr Commissioner, County 
Treaaurfcr, and tour Senator*. 
I'er order of Town committee. 
Kalmoutli, Aug. 10,18>3. augll td 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Republican», and all good Union men of Cape 
Eliiabeth arc requested to meet at the Towu llou-e 
In aald town, on Saturday the 16th lint., at β o'cluck 
r. M., to choose delega'os to attend the County Con. 
vention to be held tu Portland on Thursday, Aug. 
10th, to nominate County Officer*. 
Par order Town Committee. 
Cape Eliiabeth, August 10,1868. augll 
Goritam. 
The local roter» of Gorham, who are uncondi- 
tionally loyal to tho Govornmeut of the Lulled 
State*, are requested to meet at the Town House on 
Saturday, the 15th inst.,at8 o'clock V. M., to select 
delegates to attend the Coauty Convention to be 
haldlu Portland on the 20th Inst., aud to attend to 
such other boaloosa a> may properly come before 
them Per order of Town Committee. 
Gorbam. Aug. 11,18)». 
Pownal. 
The legal voters oT Powual who are uncondition- 
ally loyal to the Government, and determined to up- hold all eta measures necessary to put down rebellion 
aud to restore the Cnion. are requested to meet in 
oaucus at the Town House, Tuesday, August 18, at 4 
o'clock T. K.. to choose delegates to tin· Senatorial 
and County Convention. 
Par order Town Committee. 
Powual, Aufsst 11. 1843 
Windham. 
The RapabUoan* of Windham, and all others who 
are anaoadlUoaal <y loyal to the Government of the 
United Stat··, and who support its measures for the 
suppression of the rebellion, aud who are resolved 
to spare ao eadeavor to maintain our National Union 
both In ariasiple and territorial boundary, arc re- 
quested to meet at the Towu House in said town, on 
Saturday, August Uih, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, 
to selaat delegates to the County and ôcuatorial Dis- 
trict Coaventloa, to be holden at Portland Augnst 
30th. 
Per order of the Republican Town < 'ommlttec. 
Windham, August 8, MtU. aul2 
A Mother Or»4 Union Rally t 
Next Saturday, Atigast 15th, the friends of 
unconditional loyalty to tfie Constitution and 
Union will be addressed in tlic new City Hail, 
in thte city, at 3 o'clock P. M-, by that cham- 
pion of tke PEOPLE, 
HOI. HENRY WITTER DAVIS, 
of Baltimore. It is also ex|weted that that in- 
domitable, earnest and fearless friend of the 
Union, 
GEI. 0. 0. HOWARD, 
will be preaent and address (he meeting. 
Λrraofoments have been made with the 
Grand Trank Railway Co., by which persons 
desirous of attending the Convention can lake 
the regular trains on Saturday morning, and 
return by extra train same evening, from all 
etaUoua between South Paris and Portland, at 
one half fere. Also on the Kenncbec railroad ; 
and it U expected that similar arrangments 
will be made with the other mad·., of which 
due notice will be given. Let the people come. 
Speech of Hon. F. O. J. Smith. 
Not the interminable s|ieech which be in- 
flicted upon the legislature last wiuter, but to 
the speech addressed to the crowd in front of 
the Preble House on Monday evening, do we 
refer. Mr.P.O. J. S. was one of the mid- 
night orator· on that occasion, and from the 
report of those who listuned to his speech 
we judge It must have been a rich affair—as 
rich as a compost heap or any oilier rotten 
material intended for uuuiurial pur|ioses. 
We give only a few of the gems which the 
Hon. gentleman contrived to string on bis 
rhetorical thread for the edification and amuse- 
ment of his Copperhead associate*, and we do 
this that oar readers—that the better class of 
citizens who were at home in honest men's 
beds—may forfli an Idea of the material which 
could be held together by such attractions, 
and of the spirit and anlmu* of the attraction. 
They will judge whether,if removed from this 
"one-hone town" to the Empire city,he would 
not be found with Hynders, Burr and other 
•▼U spirits of that kidney, in setting "on Are 
of hell" the la flammable materials with which 
that great vortex of passiou abounds, and in 
inaugurating such crusade» against law, order 
and the pnblic peace as the one which has so 
for the gems. 
While speaking, the orator vv greeted witli 
Une·. Turning in the direction of the hiss- 
es be said, a la Japanese, "If It was not in a 
d d oue-horse town they would get their 
bowel· ripped out" 
If any Provost Marshal should attempt vio- 
# lently to arrest him, he might "prepare to 
Beet his God ia just two minuta·." 
The Advertiser is above all party politic», 
not controlled by any set of men; "God Al- 
mighty alone dictates iu course !" 
One more gam. Unless forced to do so he 
would not pay a cent to cprry on the war, 
and he would use liU whole influence to pre- 
rant the Government from getting a single 
man; we ate In the midst of a rev ol η lion at 
the North, a· well as in the midst of a rebel- 
lion at the South, and it is as much the duty 
of all meu who would stand by the old Con- 
stitution to oppose and tight the policy of the 
administration as that of the rebels. Of course 
he added that he would fight in α lawful tcay. 
It is perfectly lawful and constitutional to 
light those who light rebellion, hut opposed 
to both to light the rebellion Itself. 
But enough : is Mr. Smith sane or is he 
mad ? Did be not enjoy the reputation of α 
retnarlcabtf abtlemlotu man, who never in- 
dulges In the maddening bowl, charity would 
suggest that, at the late hour of his speaking, 
he was slightly under the influence of balm. 
However this may be, it is gratifying to know 
that evee with the few "roughs" found lu our 
cny uc u» iuimi muucuie, so mai nc can MO 
no great damage — except to himself. Were 
his influence for mischief equal to hie will the 
case would be different, and the duty oj the 
Government might alto be different. 
Bat seriously, to what a humiliating sund 
has the old Democratic party, with its ancient 
honors and its prestige, been reduced! A 
party which In years past appealed to the in- 
telligence of Hie people, challenged their in- 
vestigation and their admiration, denounced 
clap-trap, hard cider, coon skins and log cab- 
ins, now catering to the lowest passions, ap- 
pealing to the lowest animal instincts and be- 
ing harangued at midnight in a style that 
would do honor to the Five Points 1 Alas, to 
what an ignoble fate has a great and ouee 
honored party come at last ! 
Of The Yarmouth, N. S., Tribune, of the 
5th InsU, notices the launch of eight new 
▼easels within a fortnight at that place, Um 
aggregate tonnage ot which is 4670. 
Letter from thé Am». 
We are permitted to take the following ex» 
tract frotn a letter from an oflcer from thl· 
eitv, in the Quarter Master's Department ol 
the let Division 2d CorpS, bearing «late Aug. 
SU, 18tW; 
We are at a railroad station called Ileal Um 
about 20 miles from Falmouth. On otir way 
we (topped t*Vo or three hours at Harper's 
Kerry ami 1 had the pleasure of being shaved 
by a Portland barber. Harper's Kerry has been 
successively held by the Union troops and 
rebels there several times. Most of the buil- 
dings have been destroyed, or what arc stand- 
ing have the mark of being pretty hard used. 
About si* miles from Harper's Kerry a party 
of teamsters In this Corps went out a short 
distance from camp alter forage. Tbey went 
to a man's barn and be told tiiem they might 
have as much as they wanted, and said to 
them if they would only go to a barn farther 
down in the Held they might find better hay. 
As soon as they had got'there he waived a 
white handkerchief and a party oi ijorilla» 
cainc out from t'je inouutains and took all but 
four prisoners. The 12th Corps coining up di- 
rectly afterwards, hearing of it, killed the 
mail and set his house and bam on tire. The 
soldiers have been greatly exasperated since 
coining into Virginia and are disposed to de- 
stroy or take everything they tlnd In retalia- 
tion for the manner in which the rebels acted 
in Maryland and Pennsylvania. Krery man 
that is lound here is either a spy or gorilla, 
I never saw a country inoru desolate than 
this, i do not know how the people—the wo- 
men and children—will live through the win- 
ter. Everything the soldiers can lay their 
hands on—cows, beef cattle, poultry and all 
garden vegetables—they take. At one house 
I called I found they had quite a number of 
chicken·. I told the lady, quite elderly, I 
wanted to buy a couple. She said she could 
not sell any. I then remarked to her it would 
lie better lor her to get some pay for them than 
to have them taken as they certainly would 
be. A(W talking with her a little time she 
consented to let me have them. I found she 
was the most bitter secession woman I have 
ever met. I passed her out a one dollar U. S. 
Treasury note, she thonght it was a confeder- 
ate bill and was to charge me one dollar for 
them, but finding it was U. S. Treasury money 
she was perfeetly contented with a half dollar. 
SUe was just beginning to realize there was 
not much hope in the success of the rebels, 
but she firmly belie veil there was a power on 
high which would bring this war to a close 
ami satisfactorily to the Southern cause. Be- 
fore 1 had fairly got through talking with her, 
there were more than twenty soldiers in the 
yard and wh«Mi they left I do not tielieve there 
were any chickens went to roost that night in 
their hencoop. Ou the |>ortico were two young 
ladie.s, lier daughters I preaume, in ttie delec- 
table inood of crying, with their heads in their 
aprons, a sight I have often witnessed since I 
came into Virginia this time. These womeu 
are the most tantalizing—always calling the 
officers and men brutes and all hard names. 
All the while crying and raving as though 
they were fully mad. 1 have not the least 
sympathy for them. The tnen if any there 
be, sit >t!ll and dare not open their heads. 
We came on through Warren ton, and like 
Uar|>er's Ferry, it bus beeu occupied by both 
armies. I hud been through the place before, 
last fall. It is the prettiest place 1 have seen 
in Virginia. It is thoroughly secesh— "it 
sticks out nil over." Ou the way from that 
place to Warrenton Junction, our next point, 
feeling unite hungry, not hiving had anything 
to eat since very early in the morning—It was 
then about sunset, we came to a large, splen- 
did house a short distance freni the road. I 
proposed to the Chaplain of the (list Ν. Y., 
who w.m riding along with me, that we should 
call and try to get some supper. On arriving 
at the house we. found soinc officers had al- 
ready preceded us. It proved to be a semina- 
ry for young ladies, some fifteen of whom 
bearded there. The 1 idy in attendanca slid 
they were about taking tea and if we were 
disposed we might take what they had got. 
It was the best meal I have eaten for many a 
day; cold lamb, preserves, fresh bread and 
butter, tea and lots of milk, with Ice in it. It 
was the HiM and only ice I have seen this sea- 
sou. We came away directly afterwards, but 
some officers remained an hour or two, and 
were edified by hearing secesh songs sung by 
these young ladies. 
I s jppose you wonder how one gets an op- 
portunity to stop on the way. A wagon train 
moves very slowly, not more than three miles 
an hour general!}, and often ha/to wait for 
for hours in the same place on accouut of the 
breaking down of the wagons or bad roads; 
there are many causes. Each wagon follows 
directly in a single lino, and each one has its 
place and never mores from il witbo'it posi- 
tive order». Each eorpe goes by Itself and 
there are about I,<100 wagons with the ambn- 
lances, to each. 
We arrived at this place Saturday after- 
lioou, and her·; we pilch vftur tent for the lirst 
time since leaving Falmouth. We have passed 
over a great deal of country and scon many 
places or interest. We have suffered many 
privations, and I am not sorry we shall re- 
main awhile in one place; but I did hope it 
might be in a country which we might call 
our own, and that a peace might have been 
conquoretl ere this. 
I never saw the troops more confident than 
they are now. The riots at the North caused 
by the enforcement ol the draft has cemented 
them stronger to cach other than anything 
could do. Tliey are more united than ever^n 
upholding the administration, and persons 
who a short time ago were opposed to the 
emancipation proclamation of the President 
•ml everything that had "nigger" in it, are tbe 
strongest adherents of the government. 
"Mndiiess Roles the Hour." 
So said Mr. Bion Bradbury In his runfi'lrn- 
tial letter to Gen. Anderson, w hich was con- 
fldentially read to the receut copperhead con- 
vention. "The meaning of this sententious 
bit of wisdom is," »ays the Boston Transcript, 
"that the Government and the loyal soldiers 
have been mad enough to hurl back the tide 
of rebel invasion in Pennsylvania, insaue 
enough to refuse to suffer defeat at Gettys- 
burg, crazy enough to compel the surrender 
of Vicksburg and Port Hudson, and to crown 
the whole, have been wrought to sucli a pitch 
of frenzy as to assail sacred Chsrleston If 
the national madness be not speedily cured, 
the Confederacy will be crushed, and then 
what will become of the politicians of Port- 
laud? Why, they will be in danger of occu- 
pying apartments iu Frank Pierce's 'mausole- 
um'—the grand political burying ground of 
Copperheads ; and it Is not to be wondered at 
that they look upon the prospect of their po- 
litical extinction with something of the same 
appreciation which now disturbs the equani- 
mity of Jefferson Davis."' 
gySL'BKCUiBEBe in Saoadahoc.—Mr.F. 
Tracy, an authorized Travelling Agent of the 
Pre»» will call upon our subscribers iu Saga- 
dahoc County at an early day, the last of the 
present or the first of nest week, and it is 
hoped they will all be glad to ice him. Short 
settlement* make long friends. 
The bills to which be refer· in his nolo lure 
been forwarded to Aagiuta. 
original aKd delected, 
Έ7"" On firet — Boston letter, 
y On last p*ge — Corrected I'rice Cur 
rent ; Dry Goods market. 
f^=Postmaster General Blair is rusticating 
at Newport, Β. I. 
Tiie " Sunrise" says the hay rrop in 
Aroostook County is first rate, and all other 
crops exceedingly promising. 
ZW ",0 Camp Meeting at Nortliport, tiie 
present season, \Tiil conunem-e on the 7th ol 
September. 
Τιγκ " Loyai. SONUIse" Is the name 
of a very neatly printed, and ably edited little 
slim, which lias been started at Presque Isle, 
jyBev. S. C. Bartlett of Chicago, has 
been elected to tiie professorship of sacred lit- 
erature at Andover Theological .Seminary. 
Her. Howard Malcolm, D. D., Presi- 
dent of (tie American Peace .Society, has had 
two sons drafted for service. 
I ff" Soldiers of the 20lh Maine report that 
on the 25th ult., seventeen steamers, with an 
entire Division of Gen. Grant's army, arrived 
at Port Hudson. 
ZS~ The pastoral relations between the 
Church nud Society of Wilton, and Bev. Mr. 
£uierson, have been dissolved 011 account of 
the continued ill health of Mr. E. · 
ry-Two railroad routes are being surveyed 
between Dover and Portsmouth, Χ. II., the 
most available of which will be selected lor 
the contiuuation of the Wlnnipisaukee rail- 
road. 
by Daniel Stickncy, Esq. We cordially wel- 
come our veteran brother Stickuey to the ed- 
itorial fraternity with the ilesire that his fond- 
est hopes may be more tbau realized in bis 
new enterprise. 
The dralt for the Fourth Congres- 
sional District commenced in Bangor on Mou- 
day of this week. In that city two clergy- 
men, Mr. Everett, Unitarian, and Mr. Good- 
win, Episcopal, are among the drafted. 
;y-The Episcopal Society in St Stephen 
oiler a reward of 9600 for any information 
that will lead to the apprehension and convic- 
tlrtn nf *l»o iio«»unn »«>»/«·>« »··»» *>'»♦ " — — 
the Episcopal Church on the 21st ult. 
Among the drafted in Portsmouth are 
three clergymen, the Principal of the Boys' 
High School, the proprietor of the Chronicle, 
the junior of the Journal, and the publisher of 
the States and Uniou. 
The tfUh Maine Regiment was appro- 
priately received at Bangor,ou Sunday morn- 
ing. Λ patriotic anil pleasant speech was 
made ou the occasion by Vice President Ham- 
lin. 
The report that President Lincoln in- 
tends to visit the White Mountains is con- 
tradicted. The probability Is that be will not 
leave Washington until he has finished up a 
job of thrashing he has on huud. 
ΐ¥~ At a legal meeting in Lebanon, a few 
days since, it was voted U> pay $300 each to 
the drafted men or their substitutes when 
mustered Into the U. S. service ; also to pay 
Φ300 each to seven or eight meu who went out 
a* volunteers in the Maine 8th regiment. 
•f At Gilmore'a Band, in an Express 
train, passed the train at Yarmouth, contain- 
ing the 24th Maine boys oil their way home, a 
fewjdays since, it struck up the appropriate 
piece, ''Home, meet home," at which the re- 
turned volunteers chceied most heartily. 
:r-u is said that blue-berries, one inch 
and seven eighths in circumference, have been 
picked, the present season, at Mason Village, 
Ν. II. Maine sends greeting to Mew Hamp- 
shire, and in exchange wonld be happy to re- 
ceive α small cargo of those big blueberries. 
The recent Congressional elections in 
Kentucky, place the cohtrol of the next House 
of Representatives in the hands of the uncon- 
ditionally loyal tnen beyond α doubt. The last 
hope of traitors in that house is dead beyond 
all prespect of resurrection. 
The July No. of the Maine Teacher 
has been received. It contains its usual va- 
riety of able articles, which will be read with 
interest by all who are engaged In teaching, 
especially. The Maine Teacher ought to have 
a wide circulation iu our State. 
SJT" The Commissioner of Pensions has 
designated the following goutlemeu examining 
surgeons in the State of Maine : I)r. John N. 
Houghton, Phillip·; I)r. Motes S. Wilson, Lin- 
coln ; I)r. Edward N. Mayo, Honlton ; Dr. Ste- 
pue η «γmunore, uannner; lJr. ,>atti»niel 
Pease, Bridgton. 
ΓϊΤ"" The Executive Council which has been 
in cession at August;» for a week or ten days, 
has adjourned. During its session a settlç- 
ment was made of ail old claim οΓ Sumner & 
Maxcy, connected with the Stain. Prison, 
which has been hanging for a long time, tic- 
cumulating embarrassment with age. Seven- 
teen of the twenty-eight companies of the 
State Guard are reported full and in good or- 
ganized working order, and other companies 
are progressing toward perfection. The ar- 
mories, arsenals, Ac., are reported in good 
condition, and the State has not for long years, 
been better prepared to cause its laws to be 
enforced, or its legitimate authority respectcd. 
ryvve have no apology to offer for those 
who willfully disturb other people's meetings; 
no sympathy to waste upon those who, with 
their eyes wide open, run their heads against 
a post. If the meeting in front of the Preble 
House Monday eveuing was a Democratic 
meeting, then Union men should have given it 
a wide berth, or allowed it to live and die iu 
peace. If it was a meeting of Union men, 
then the copperheads showed their Ill-manners 
by obtruding their speeches upon it unasked. 
What was its character is not exactly settled. 
It seemed to be made up mainly of people— 
loyal people—from the City liall,attracted by 
the band which commenced playing just at the 
time to draw them to the spot, and when they 
got there—Union men, on their way home 
from a U'lion meeting—they seem to have 
been assaulted by a whole battery of copper- 
head orators ! Was this right? 
me Argus would prooauiy loose its 
character and its consistency, ami fall into dis- 
repute with its party, it it should for once 
fairly represent an opponent. It says that 
the doctrine of the Press is, " that Louisiana 
is legally out of the (,Ίιίοιι, and should be so 
regarded by the President until the courts de- 
cide otherwise." The writer in the Argus 
knew he was grossly misrepresenting, for he 
had before his eye our language, that " the se- 
cession ordinance of Louisiannn was illegal 
when viewed from the stand-point of the Na- 
tional Constitution"—the only stand-point 
from which the President can view it. As the 
Constitution of the United States requires 
that the Generel Government shall secure to 
each State a republican form of government, 
the President would be required to put dowu 
a State monarchy, a» he is required to put 
down State secession. This does not alter 
the fact, however, that the secession of Louis- 
iana "was a legal act of the State, "so far as 
State authority could mule it to," and the 
people of that State were obliged to respect 
the ordinance until it could be judicially set 
aside, or to rebel against it. Does the Argus 
dispute this ? 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE 
EVEIVIXCi PAPERS. 
Ynrious .Matters. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
Gov. Pierpont of Virginia has established 
himself at Alexandria, and for the present the 
affairs of the State will be administered in 
thai city. 
The Tribune has the following: 
ilKADtiUAKTEliS AllilV OK POTOMAC, ί 
August y. ( 
Lee has been reinforced by the division 
under Polk, from Bragg's army, and is report- 
ed to have sont a division to the aid of Charles- 
ton. None of his infantry are thought now to 
be on this side of the iiapidan, and his caval- 
ry are lessening the number of their pickets 
along the liappahannock toward Falmouth, 
finding that we make no demonstration in that 
direction. 
The Herald has the following : 
" Fort Blunt, I. T., Aug. 2.—A battle is im- 
minent at this point. Since our victory at 
Honey Springs on the 17th ult., the rebels 
have been reinforced by the returning of 
Cooper's force of -4000, augmented by Pabell's 
Arkansas brigade, 2500 strong, and Bailey's 
Texas brigade, about 600 strong. The Union 
force here is but 2500 efficient men. The 18th 
Kansas infantry and a battallion of the 0th 
Kansas cavalry, In all about 800 men, are mak- 
ing forced inarches from Fort Scott, and arc 
expected here on Thursday. About Sunday 
next Gen. liiunt will cross and attack. The 
General says he will make it a fight or a foot 
race. In attack lies our safety. We cannot 
stay without being surrounded, and we cannot 
retreat without disaster. We believe in 'Blunt 
and victory.'" 
From the South West. 
Mkmphim, Aug. 7. 
The report of Gen. Ilurlbut's resignation 
was premature. Gen. Ilalleck declines to ac- 
cept it, therefore Gen. Hurlbut remains iu 
command of the 10th army corjw. 
The Mobile News of the 3d says we have a 
multitude of rei>orts horribly detrimental to 
the character of the patriotism of the people 
in innny places in Alabama and Mississippi- 
some of them too disgraceful to publish. A 
portion of our people have gone stark mad.— 
They arc bartard Southerners and recreant 
Confederates. The Chief of the ChocUws has 
gone to Richmond. 
An army, 25,000 strong, is still at Meridian 
and Enterprise, ready to go to Mobile or East, 
as circumstances may require. 
intensive preparations are neiug made to 
finish the fortifications of Mobile. 
Maine Soldlrr* In Philadelphia Hospitals. 
From the month); report of the Philadel- 
phia Hospital*, dated August 1st, we flild the 
following names of Maine soldiers : 
AT WEST PHILADELPHIA HOPPITAL. 
F. Harrington, Co H; H S Turner, Κ: Ow L Chara- 
berlln, Ε—:id Regiment. 
S llijrgtns. Edwin t'artcr, Co H: A Ν limer, Β; 
Jacol» 1> Ka ν, Κ ; Chart. Λ. l'avis. I> P. Martin, Ci 
Wsrren Ovelipck—Ith Regt. 
Jauies Brunett and A. J. Grace, Co. Κ ; Albert 
Johnson and Lucius Η Toll, E— I7tli. 
James 8. Moore, Co. E— l»th. 
Woi. i Mnrphy Co. A. ; Wm F. Small. F ; L. 
PvartMirn, Κ ; Amos B. Oxten, J ; Chas. B. Hamil- 
ton, I>— I-JtSi. 
Wm. Ε Hill, A ; Alva Β Small, C ; Cha*. M. Bea- 
dle, C : II. C. Sanders, Β ;M Uuiiuby, F ί Leonidas Hall, F ; M. Hardy, II ; Geo. rainier, Ε ; Loforest 
True, A ; Tlios. C. Little, Ε ; Frank True, A -, Benj. 
RinK, Κ Moses Β Thomas, C—JOth. 
IX OBBMATTOWX HOSPITAL. 
C A Turner, Β ( Martin, 1>; W Β Perkins, Ε 
and Geo Whitnev, Co II—Ith. 
Κ Κ Dudley, F—6th. 
L Thompson, F—6th. 
A Β Wakefleld, B—ITtli. 
W Marty, Ci Ο F Smart. Ο ; W Hardy, Β J 
Hannon, lï ; W Β Small, (i ; Il W Leigh ton, t·—IHh. 
U Travmy, Ε ; C WI than, I|C Tawey, I s F II 
Fish, 1} 1 reabody, I—.Oth. 
A poLOG STIC.—Our city subscribers cannot 
feel more annoyed than we have been by the 
tardiness with which they have l'or a lew days 
received their papers. We had the misfortune 
to break our power press aad were obliged to 
send to Boston to repair damages. In consc- 
queuce of this accident we have depended up- 
on our neighbors for accommodation, which 
has thrown us back an hour or more each 
morning. We are doing the best we can.— 
With an edition of from 30tX) to 400») we find 
it impossible to work our paper in season for 
an early distribution. We are having a press 
built in Sew York, and have the promise of 
it in about four weeks, that will work with 
more thau double the speed of our present 
press. When we get that we will make amends 
for present delays. 
ir- Recent advices lrom Labrador state 
that the llsherinen on that coast have been un- 
usually successful. 
Review ol the Market, 
For the week eudmg Aug. 12. prepared exprcw- 
ly for the Ρ wees, by Mr. M. N. Kioii. 
N»lr*~We wish it to be understood that our quo· 
unie** otherwise stated, and that in Ailing small or- 
der·, hl|herrat«i hare to be charged. 
ASHES —Both 1'oti and Pearls have declined.— 
Sale» are now mail·· at 6^7je I* lb. 
APPLES.—Early crop green apples are now quite 
scarce, dealers being unable to obtain sufficient sup- 
ply to in'Vt the demand, and prioe· have eou*idera- bly enhanced. Hales were made at f5.30«*» on Mon- 
day aud yesterdav. Dried Apples are nominal at β 
(ufijc for hliced aud cured. (Jncored arc slow sale àt 3« 3jc I» lb 
BRANS.—The market rules dull and prie*·* steady, 
with a moderate demand at £2 8$<$8 for Whit ; Pea 
Beans 2 75®2 87, and blue pods #2.7f»<%1.'JU f> bush. There i·* little or no deinaud for yellow eves and col- 
ored Beans. 
BUTT Κ It.—Good table butter is mor* scarce, and 
prices hare recently advanced Choice Vermont and Canada dairies are worth 2»» «.22c, aud country ball 
18j$&)c. S'ore Butter is also higher and the demand 
is good at 10017c Ρ lb. 
BREAD.—Prices for all kinds Bread have a down- 
ward tendency. There is a coutiuued moderate de- 
mand for all kinds bread,and uow quote Pilot £ô 5 
«. Ship 4 M»&94 75 V bbl., and Cracker· 3 50£3 75 μ 
brl, or 3V«,40c |J 100. 
BoX 8ÛOOK8.—The market continue* to rule 
οuiet and inactive, as there i* yet no demand for 
Shippiug, and we continue to quote nominally 60c 
for pine, and 37g40c tor spruce 
COOPER AGE.—Every class of Cooperage remain· 
dull aud inactive. City made sugar ana molasse! 
shook* are in better demand, and more firm. We 
notice sales οί 2u00 city made *ugar « >ook· at S2.00, 
and 600 :ft-iuch do at $2.40. Hoops are more firm at 
our quotations, lieadiugs are dull and prices droop· 
ing. We now quote soft pine 23c, aud hard 25c. 
COFFEK.—We notice mor firmness in the mar- 
ket, but price· have as yet undergone no decided ad- 
vance, aud we continue to quote Rio 20ujiflOc, aud 
St. Domingo 2&&2Mc. Java has decllued to 37 
We^iota Mocha φ lb. 
CHEESE.—Trices are lower, and Vermont and 
New York dairies are now selling at llva,12c, and 
country, of which then· i* very little in market, is 
uominal at 10al2e îb. % 
CREAM TARTAR.—Pure Crystals have recent- 
ly declined, although taxe* on manufactured will 
not admit of any reduction for ground, aud we con- 
tinue to quote Pulverized 40&&àc,thc latter being the 
price for pure. 
CANDLES — Price· remain steady at our previ- 
ous quotations, which we eoutiuue ror mould Cau- 
dies at U>^15c, and Sperm 86(a»88c. 
CEMEN Γ—The high ruling rates of freight eou- 1 
tinue to keep prices for cement at a high tigure. Wo j 
now quote 61 60o,l75per cask. 
COAL.—Prices remain steady at the recent decline, 
and we continue to quote white Asb, Lehigh and 
Franklin flO ton at reail from the yards. 
CORDAGE.—Manilla Cordage has undergone 
some decline since the date ot our la«t, and sal< a are 
now made at 161 » 1·». and Manilla BottrOM 179 We 
American remains steady at 161.tc.I7c, aud lump ltf|-gi 
20c. 
DUCK.—We notice an advance on Cotton Duck, 
and now quote Portland No. 3 88c. and No. 10 66c; 
navy superior No. 8 7î»c, aud No. 10, 47c. Ravens 
Duck remuius steady at 45c. 
DRUGS AND DYE8.—The Drag market remain· 
quiet and prices nominally unchanged. We contin- 
ue oar former prices Without change. As we previ- 
ously remarked, mauy articles have had a downward 
tendency since the decline in gold and exchange, but 
the market is not sufficiently settled to effect a decid· 
ed change. 
FRUIT.—Orauges remain steady at $Sa,8.60 per 
box. Lemons have undergone a decided advance, 
in consequence of their scarcity ; dealers were asking 
810^12 ψ box yesterday. I'ea nuts are firm at 92.60 
f> bush. Almonds remain steady at 86tâ40c. Figs 
are tirm at some advance ; we quote 18&2Qc. Citron 
has declined. There is some new in market selling 
at 40c. llox Raisins are quiet and steady at *4.37& 
4.60, and Layers $4.β&&4.7& ρ box. 
FISH.—The stock of all kiudsdry fish is very light, 
as the unfavorable state of the weather has restricted 
arrivals. The demand'haa been good the part week 
for Western markets. Large Col havo slightly ad- 
vanced. Haddock artf dull sale at a decline. We 
now quote $ 1.76^2; l'ollock &Û3.2&. Herring are iu 
limited demandât somewhat Improved quotations. 
Mackcrel are nominal ; there are no bay mackerel iu 
market at this time. 
FLOUR—The flour market lias ruled qniet through- out the week, and transactions have been light.— 
Prices In the early part of the week continued to 
bave a downward tendency, but towards the close of 
lut week the market rallied, and prices were more 
firm on Thursday and Friday, and our prices of last week are continued without change. Sales have been made at t6.87^0 for Portland and Western Ex- 
tra·: Family 9β.β2§β.76; 8t. Louis Favorite Brands 98®9.50; and Southern Ills, do 7.7δ@8.δΟ; aud Ohio Extra *0.2&<g6.75 ψ bbl. 
GRAIN.—Corn rules at prices a little below our 
previous quotations, though the market _was more 
firm on Thursday and Friday at aoout 78v&SOc lor 
Western Mixed, and 80 «,84c for Yellow. 
GUNPOWDER.—Price· continue to rule steady 
and unchanged at ^64 «b J fur Kifle and «porting, 
aud 9δ]φβ lor Blastiug. 
HIDES AND SKINS —The market is quiet and 
but little doing. We notion the arrival of 4108 South 
American. We now quote Buenos A) res 27aftxc. 
Western 10 «2<>c, Slaughter 6|"7$c; Calf-skins 16J 
β 17c; Green Salted 9l.8x«2; and Calcutta ow, 
slaughter 91.90®2.10. Sheep Felt*are nominal. 
IIAY.— Prices have an advancing tendency, a* the 
unfavorable state of the weather has caused quite a 
losa by being spoiled in this vicinity, and the market 
was firm at 920 α.21 yesterday, with but little dispo- 
sition to sell. 
IKON.—Prices have a drooping tendency and sales 
are generally made at some reduction from our quo- 
tations. We now quote Common 4c; common refin- 
ed 4Wt4Jc; Swede Tr afic ; Norway Caat Steel 
2&<ti2fc; German do,T^lSc; English Blistered do, 
20αβ2ο ; Spring do, 10e^l2}c. Sheet Iron is inactive 
a* yet, and pricc· nominal at former quotations. 
LUMBER —Shipping lumber ia a little easier and prices somewhat lower. We now quote Shippers 915.00:aJl6.00 for both green and dry.— W«' continue to ouote No. l*s and 2's Pine 934α^3β; No. 8 924. Spruce Dimension is worth from 912aJ4; and Spruce Shipping Boards 911 <£12, Hemlock 98&10 ρ M ; Scantlings «120)18. Hack- matack Timber «lO.ttkg0O.OO & ton. Clapboards. Heart Extra are selling at £33; Clear do 928a»); No. 1, 918Λ1Λ; Sap, Clear 92&ά25; do 2ds 920ά21. and No. 1 $10α13. Spruce Extra are worth 912&15, and No. 1 flO^U. S η ingles, Extra Pine are quoted at 93 00^3 70, and Clear Pine 92 75d800. Extra shaved Cedar Shingles are worth 93 6fW.4 25; do 2d 8 93g3 75 M. Laths, Pine are selling at 9V60a} 1 Si), and Spruce at 91 15^1 4> M. Our quota- tions for box ehooks and cooperage will be found elsewhere. 
LIME.—We notice some advance ,on Lime, aud now quote New Rockland 80<$85c ff cask. 
LEATH ER—The market ia more firm with a better demand at our former prices, which we continu* for New York light at 2t>a.2Kc; and medium and heavy 28 f»j29c; slaughter 32g85c. American Calfskins re- main steady at 75.S85. 
LARD.—The market is weak, and prices have a drooping tendency, as there is but little doing. Wa quote for bbls. lOf α{10£, and kegs 10}<gllc. 
MOLASSES—The molaaae· market has ruled quiet throughout the week, no sale* of importance having been made from first hands, and no arrivals Job- bers have been selling iu small lota for 80a41c for Sweet Clayed. Inferior qualitv ha- keen sold during the week for 38c. Muscovado Is still held firmly at 42(&45c. We not! e a reduction for Portland Syrup, and quote hhfls. 26c, aud bbls. 28c. 
METALS.—We notice some decline on Char I C tin, and now quote 912 7δ>α,18.7δ; and IX 915 75 (£16.00. Banca and Straits remain steady, and prices unchanged. Sheet Mosaelmann Zinc is steady and firm at 12iojl3c. Sheet Irons are inactive, and prices nominal. 
NAVAL STORES.—We notice some decline on 
turpeutine, and we now quote 98.6fea8.76. 
Ν AILS—Remain quiet and steady at our former 
prices, and we continue to quote «&Î&6-26 p cask. 
wo>aiu ινιιιαιιΐβ nrtUJ ΛΙ prfVlOU* 
quotations, which w© continue for American 101^ ll}c, and best Navy lljo^lîjc. 
ONIONS.—There are very few if auy old now in 
market. The supply in confined altogether to new. 
aud prices are nominal at this time. 
OILS.—Lineeed Oils have fnrther declined. We 
now < note raw 81-19 (ô) 1.21, and boiled 91 24'g 12»'). Kerosene remain* steady and unchanged at 
the following quotations for large lots, 66c, δ 
bbl. lots 67$, and single bbls 70c. We notice a receut 
decline on Whale refined winter, which is now quot- ed 91 05Λ1.08. Lard Oil has also declined to 92 <$96c 
gal. Fish Oils have advanced. We now quote Grand Bank and Bar Chaleur £260,27.50, aud Shore 
926&K 60 |> bbl. 
ΓΛΙΝΤ8.—We notice a decline in prices for Bos- 
tou Lead, and now quote $11.5Λα. 12. Rochelle Yel- 
low aud Venetian Red have also declined to3J<&3jc. Other paint· arc witnout any change to note. 
PRODUCE.-Egfi remain steady and unchanged 
at 17 α He V d'»*en. We now quote Spring Chick- 
ensl&glSc. Turkeys are selling at about Η α 16c.— 
There arc no germ» In market at this time. Veal re- 
mains steady at &a7c; Lamb 10.0,12c lb. Potatoes 
are more firm aud prices hgher. We quote old f .126 @1.50 bbl. New are beginuing to make their ap- 
pearance In this market. 
PROVISIONS—The market rules quiet and steady lor nearly all kinds ot proi Mom except for clear 
Pork, which is more firm, and prices tending to an 
advance, in consequence of the scarcity in tnis mar- 
ket. We now adjust our ((notation* a·* follow· extra 
clear 819ίέ19.60; clear 917 60&18 50. mess 50; 
prime 12^912.50 ;and extra do 13a 13.60 4> brL Chi- 
cago Moss Beef is worth 9l2$fâ60, Portland do 91$ 50α 14 50. Hams continue scarce, and prices have recently advanced. City smoked hams are firm 
at 10}c^ll, âud Western lOfglO^c 4» tb. 
PLASTER.—Soft plaster has declined, and the 
market is dull at 92.6ttg2.62 ton, as there b but a 
limited deinani. 
RUM—Is still drooping and dull at recent reduc- 
tions. Portland distil lea we continue to quote 60®: 65c f gal, with a moderate demand. 
KICK,—Remains steady with light sales of India 
at 8J%9c. 
8 U (JARS.—We notiee some reduction for Portland 
Sugars sinoe the date of our last. The factory prices at the close of our rejKirt is for A 9J. A A 10$c, Yel- low 10J. and extra do 11 Jc. Kefined Sugars are 
«lightly firmer, though trade is li*ht. We quote Crashed, granulated and powdered l4}@14|c. Mus- 
covado, Havana aud New Orleans remain quiet and steady at our former quotations. 
SALT—Remains steady and unchanged. Tab- 
and Butter Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22ci 
Coarse Salt remains steady at 93 2tV<^e.76>for Liver* 
pool, Turk's Island aud Cagliari. There is no Sack 
Salt now in market. 
STARCH.—Prices remain steady and quiet at 6J @8c for Pearl, and 4&4£c lb for Potato· Starch. 
SKLDS.—Quotations.for Gra-« Seeds at this time 
are w holly nominal. Canary See·*» remain firm at 
9440« 4 62. and Linseed 4.Ur$t4 26. 
SPICES—Pricce are more firm, although sale* are 
unimportant, and we continue to quote Cassia40et42, 
Clove* 37« 'i^c. and Ginger, Race and AfHcau $4® 
2tV ; Nutmeg· 90â96c ; Mace 80i&86, and Pepper 26 
28c. Pimento remains steady at 22&24c. 
SOAP.—Wo now quote Caatile Soap at 12 @ 17e, Leathe It Gore's Extra 94c. Family 8), andf No. 
1 7f. Chemical Olive 9c. and Soda 10c. Other Soap· 
are firm at full prices. 
SHOT.—The market is quiet and price* steady. We 
now quote Drop §121. and Buck 912]'^13j p 100 lb·. 
TEAS The market still retains the same firmness 
fight waled at 75a78c for fiir to good Oolongs,and 7%® 
50c f"r choice <!'·. Green Tea* remain firm at Mtw» 
o>w price!». Souchong, Ankoi and inferior grade· re- 
main steady at 6&a,e0c. 
TOBACCO—The market remains quiet and inac- tive, at the prices that have ruled the past several wwkn. and wo continue our quotations without 
change. 
WOOD.—Good Dry hard wood continues to com- 
mand high price·. The liest drv from the wharves is 
held at And green 0$kg8.6O, and Soft f6<g 650. 
FKKIC.IIT.S — llu^ines·» has been unusually light. 
We have not learned of an engagement fora'foreign 
port up to the hour we go to press. There is a good 
demand for Cuba freights; also for deal* and lumoer 
to BKYOpe. Gmlvte treiehte continu·· to rail IM, 
and vessels are readily taken up at remunerative 
rates. 
Her a woman in another columu picking Sambuc 
Grapes, lor Speer's Wine. It is au admirable article 
ust-uiu hospitals,and by the first families in Paris 
Loudon and New York, in preference to old Port 
Win»*. Hi;» worth atrial,asit give» great satisfac 
tion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A Beautiful Cox PLaxiov, free from Tan, Pin- 
pies and Freckle·» may easily b » procured bv using 
the '·BALM OF Λ THOUSAND FLO W Κ g»." Vor 
shaving it is unturpa*»ed- a single drop making a 
a tine lather It is composed of palm-oil, honey and 
other valuable article, highly perfumed by if* own 
ingredient*. and when used for washing, night and 
morning, renders the skiu sort and white, and free 
from blemish. Price 60 cents. For sale by 11.11. 
1J AY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists. 
|0|β (lc.idA«K\\3m· 
L. F. Ατ\νύθΐ>'β Β ITT ERP—Because there are ma- 
ny worthless nostrums in the market, it docs not fol- 
low that "nothing good can come out of Egypt." 
L. F. At wood's Bitters are oonaidered an exception 
to the rule. There are times when the system needs 
eleansiug, and a healthy actiou stimulated, aud we 
kuow of uothing that so effectually does this as these 
bitters. Ilead the certificate of Chas. Whituey in 
special notice column.—Aroostook Pioneer. 
*"*10 
__ 
I'll. J. W. Kbllet, will b« is attendance at hi· 
Medical office, 211 Congre*· «treet, opponite the Un- 
iveraalist Church, to u-ive advice and nrescrihe in all 
forra* of disease. Tuesday and Wednesday, the 11th 
and lit h of August. The sick are invited to call.-— 
Advice free. aug6 lw· 
GRRAT DISCOVERY.—An adheairepreparation 
that will STICK 
Patches and Lining!* to Boot* and Shoe· sufficient- 
ly strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, and all articles of household use. 
Belt Maker*, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
willflnd it invaluable! It willef&ctuallyatopthe 
leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Uiltok Brothers, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
Supplied in package s/ram 2 oz. to 100 Ibe., by 
CHAS. RICHARDSON k CO.. 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
8ole Agonts for New England. 
feblT dly 
Dreeaer'e $1 Jewelry Store, 
99 Exchange Street, 
Above the Poet Office Portland 
jy*6 d4w· 
Card. 
The Son* of Temperance desire to rot aim their 
thank* to Mr. W. H. Dunnell, the gentleman in 
charge of the (Jrove at Buxton Contre, for hi· cour- 
teous treatment of them while on their recent excur- 
sion to that place. Also to the proprietor· of the lirove forth*· free use of the ►an».· 
To the proprietor of the adjoining grove we would 
say, that his conduct in trying to *pongr the people, received the universal condemnation of the party. ; Per order Committee of Arrangements. 
augli at* I 
Editor of the Pre· 
Ukab Sir ;—With your permission I wish to say to the reader· of vonr paper that I will send by re- turn mail to all who wfch it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions for making and u*iug a «impie Vegetable Balm. that will effectuailv remove, in ten days, Fira- pies, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Imparities of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful. 
1 will also mail free to those having Bald Heads.or Bare Faces, simple directions and information that will euable them to start a full growth oi Luxuriant Hair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 80 days. All applications answered by return mail without charge. Respectfully your·, 
THOS F. CHAPMAN, Chemist, aug3 3mdfc w7 No. 831 Broadway, New York. 
Ε|Ρ·Ιί yoo ere in want of any kind ol PRINTING call at the Daily Frees Office. tf 
ry™ CARDS and BILL HRADS neatly printe at tu is office. If 
Dae. LOCKΚ ft KIMBALL, Dentists, No .117 
MiddleStreet. Portland. Me. augl6— ly 
BROKERS' BOARD. 
Sal· ow Stocks.—Boston, Aug 11. 18«. 
·20.θ00 American Gold 12fu 
10,WW do lSJ 
44.100 do m 
United State· Treasury Sixes, (2 years) lgu 
U. S. five Twenties .......... ..ÎoSJ 
IIIAKBIED. 
In Phillip·, Dr. Arthur D. Edgcomb, of Aubar·, 
and Mis· Anna S. Downing, of 1'. In Concord. July 12, Elf llawee, of Embden, and 
Miss Sarah Atwood, of C. 
la South fhomaston, July 17, John Wade and Mrs. Martha Dyer. 
DIED. 
In thiecity, Aug. 10. Abbio Wheelock. only child 
of il. W. and II. I. Kiplev, aged 6 months. 
In Sacramento, Cal.. July 1β, Wm. U. Bartele. son 
of the late John Bartele, of this city, aged years. 
In Buxton, Aug. 1, Howard, soil of Mr·. Rachel 
Kimball, aged .3 year· 8 month· Id days. 
In Greeuvillc, July 29, II. G. O. Barrow·, Esq., 
aged δβ years. 
IMPORTS. 
Maitland NS. Sch Albion—90 ton· plaster, 10 cd· 
wood, 6 bbls old irou. master. 
Sack ville Ν Β. Sch Sailing Diana—W0 ship knee·, 
80 tous hackmatac timber, W W Brown. 
EXPORTS. 
Per brig Zepbyr, for Cork, Ire—1*7,SM> ft deal», and 
62ttJ ft i.eal end·. 
SAILING OP OCEAM STEAMSHIPS. 
stkamkr raox rom sail· 
Arabia. Liverpool Boston Jul? 26 
Saxonia Southampton.New l urk July 29 
Citv of Baltimore. Liverpool New York. ..July 2d 
China Liverpool New York Ang 1 
City of Wa*hing'u.Liverpool N>w York.. Aug 5 
Au«. Liverpool lioston Aug 8 
Germania SouUuunotuu. New York. Aug 11 
(jrcat Kiw-tem Liverpool..... Now York.. Aug 12 
Per*ia Liverpool New York. Aug 16 
Africa Liverpool lioston Aug 22 
το dkfart. 
Scotia New York.. Liverpool Aug 12 
Corcica New York Na»*au NI* Aug 16 
America tiuebec Liverpool Aug 16 
America New York bremoa Aug 16 
City of Manchester New York.. Liverpool Aug 16 Potomac ï New York. .New Orleans. Aug 17 Arabia Bouton Liverpool Aug IS Ptsutaganct New York. Jamaica Aug 21 
City.of Baltimore. .New York Liverpool Aug 22 
Germania. New York Hamburg Aug 22 
Saxotiia New York. Hamburg Aug 22 
China New York.. Liverpool Aug2tf 
Great Ka«toni New York..Liverpool Sept 2 
Teutoma New Y'ork. Hamburg..... Sept 6 
PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA— Steamer·.carry- 
ing Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, and California, 
leave New York on the 1st, 11th. and 2Istofeach 
month. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Weéaeaday« —Α«|μ·Ι 19· 
8un rise· 6.08 I High water, (a m).... 9.16 
San seta 7.06 I Length of day· 14. Ui 
ΜΑΚΓΝΓΒ jSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Taaradar, ....Α·#··Ι II· 
AKR1VKD. 
Steamer Now Brunswick, Winchester, St John NB 
for Boston. 
Steamer Lewfeton. Prince, Boston. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, Koix, Gardiner. 
Sch Sailing Diana. (Br) Kupkey, Sackville NB. 
Sch Albion, (Br) Smith, M Jutland NS. 
Sch Cameo, Pendleton, New York. 
Sch Maryland. Walker. Kennebankport. 
Sch Banner, Tucker, Boston tor Calais 
CLKARLL). 
Brig Zephyr, llagerty, Cork, Irel'd—II Wiaslow k 
Co. 
Sch Manthio, (Br) Woodworth, Windsor NS—mas- 
ter. 
Sch Moses Warren, Winslow, St Andrews NB— 
master. 
Sch Express. (Br) Rathborn, St Marlins ΝB—mas- 
ter. 
Sch Minnehaha, Leach, Wa?hington DC KG 
York k Sou. 
S«*h Concert. Droun, Boston—Jos II White. 
Sch Mariel, hater, Waldoboro— Davis,Twitchdl k 
Chapman. 
Sloop Hardscrabble. Goodspeed, Weymouth NS— 
j«»e ti η bite. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Κ BY WEST—la port Wth uK, brig John Mere·. 
Norton, (from Philadelphia,) lor Cardenas to load fur 
Newport. 
SOK FOLK— In port 6th in·!. sch I«nu>l 11 Da jr. 
Hill, tor Baltimore. 
BALTIMORE— Ar 9tb, bri* Trenton, Atherton, 
Portland. 
CJd 9th, brig· Uarkaw·?, Wilson, for Montevideo: 
Caniraa, Pinkham, Portsmouth; ecb Juno, Small, 
New York 
Sid 9th. «hip C A Farwell, Amesbury. 8wan Point, 
to finish Idg Kuauo for Europe; brig Elisha Doane. 
Jones. Cardena·. 
Fill LADF.LFHIA-Ar 9th. bark Sarah L Bryant, 
Lane, Now York; brie Oroxirabo, Gilmore, do. 
NKW YUKK—Ar 9th, brigs Mt Vernon, Lowell, 
Rjs» Janeiro; KmUb·, Green. Bangor. ache Mary 
Davi*. Doaae, Vera Crw: W Ε Alexander, Tucker, 
Cardon a*. J Achorn. Hatch, Alexandria: Hannah 
Martiu. Avery, Elizabethport for New Bedford; Ot- 
toman, Blanchard. Kondoot for Salem; Union. Fen· 
dleton, Kockland; Montezuma, Bragg; W McCobb. 
Doubla*, and G W Snow, Bangor; Roanoke. Smith, 
Ea»tport. White Squall,—, and Messenger. Fog*. Portland. 
Ar 10th, brig» Mary C Mariner, Mariner, Sagna 9 
day»; Β Voting, C.ibson. Harrington; »ch* Seven 
Sinter·,Crowley, Roudout for Pembroke; White Sea, 
Littlefield. Caiaia; Canoma, Ireworgr, do; Pilot, 
(•ullifei. East port: llaunie West brook, Littlejohn, 
Portland: Red Hover, West. Belfast; St Lucar, Are- 
rill, Kockland; <J W Cummings, Poet, oreenpoint; 
Sarah, Ilolden. Flushing. 
Cld loth, fche Jas O'Donahue, Wition, Med way 
NS; Massachusetts, llnnt, Belfast ; William Jones, 
Jone·. Portemontb. 
ORE· XruKT U — Ar 3d, Mh (i W Cummin*·. 
Wei din. Providence. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, Mb Flyaway, Davis, An 
Augusta. 
Below 10th. •chx Exchange, and Henrietta. 
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Challenge, 1m Ellsworth 
for Providence. 
FA^L RIVER—Ar 8tb, «eh» John Ru**lcs,Dod*e( 
Bangor. 
Ar 9th, sch Cornelia, Hatch. Elizabetbport. 
Sid 9th, sch Louiea, Perry, New York. 
DAN VERS—Arfith, sch Pearl, Robinson, Rock- 
laud. 
Ar 7th, sch· Catharine, Norton, and Cocheeo, Pen· 
dletou, itaugor. 
BEVERLY—Ar 6th, ech Jenny Lind, Robinson, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar 7th, «ch Sailor Boy, Cherry field. 
Dh.il ION—Ar 10th, *ch Challenge, Bullock. Ella- 
worth. 
BOSTON—Ar 10th, brigs Burmah. Sherman, Phil- adelphia; J W Woodruff, Eaton. Port Kwen: ache 
Holme-. M te liia»; Artbine, Jasper, Kl Is worth. 
l td loth, ship Lottie Warreu, ( Br) Holme», St John 
NH; sch J A linthu. Foster, Wilmington. 
bid luth, ship koutuekian; hark· Jane How, C Β 
Hamilton; brigs Eliza Ann. Loch Lomond. 
SALEM—Ar 10th. schs M A Gould. Philbrook.and ; 
C M Ncal, Uodfrov. Philadelphia; Mary Ann, Win- 
cheubtcb. W^Jdoboro. 
BANGOR—Ar 9th, brig Tangier, Sawyer, from 1 
Bath. 
BATH—Ar 10th. ship Canova, Emerson, Havre; 
sch Banner, ι Br) Evans, St John NB. 
C'ld 10th. schs Rockingham, Tapley, Washington; Julia Baker, Low, Oeorgetowu 1>C Dam us, Church, 
New Brunswick NJ. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar 11th. bark John A vile·, Hutchiuson, Cardenas 
C'ld 11th. sch Corene. Tarr, Gardiner. 
Ar off Liverpool 37th ult, «hip Lyra, ftn San Fran- 
cisco. 
Ar at Deal 28tn ult, «hip Sébastian Cabot, Morgan. 
Calcutta for London. 
Sid tux Shields 26th, brig Η Β Emery, Perkins, for 
Boston. 
At Vera Crax 15th nit, ship Harpswell, Rogers, ftn 
.Montevideo, disg; bark Volunteer, from Ν ïork. do. 
At Montevideo June 16. bark Ε Sherwood, Thomp- 
son, from Portlaud; Annie Kimball, Humphreys, 
Irorn New York; brig Sarah. Marshall, ftn Bert··· 
At Cienftiegos 34th nit, bark Brothers, ft>r Ν Yort 
2 days. 
Ar at llctou 27th ult, brig Scotland, < armichael. 
Boston : 2Wh, sch C D Horton. MoKiminie, fm Pern- 
broke:Ji0th. bark Lucy Ellen.Soule, Portland; brig· 
Jessie Rhynae, Pendleton. Boston; Avondale, Dix, 
do; Moonlight, Small, Portland ; schs Searsville, 
3e»V Union; Lottie.Bunker do; Cer. Hammond. 
<lo; Starlight, York. 1'ortinud; Slut, b«rk And*·, tSbeopard do; l»t in»t. κ h Annie. Leblanc. do Cf/îl.t ult, Kh Edith Ann. Morrill,tor Pembroke; 
1st in st ocean Bird, Swain, do; CD Horton, Mc- 
Keemau, Portsmouth; 3d, brig Scotland, Camicbaal 
^ArafStJota K· ** in«t, teh Pointer, Hoi·*, 
Cutis F 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notioo. 
The Greatest Commedian of the Age ! 
Old WILLIAM W ARREN, Has consented to make bis tiret aud only appearance iu Portland for Mise 
Kate Relfnolde' 
BENEFIT, 
Oa TrMar Ertaiaf N'eal, Aa|. 14. 
augU It 
A Card to the Lndin· 
Τ Η Κ attention of the citizen· of Portland and vi- cinity is invited to the 
COLUMBIAN RENOVATOR, 
which has been thoroegbir totted In Dorer, X H< and In Saco and Biddekird. Maiue. and prored IN- FALLIBLE In rrmoring tyhfel-iirenMt, Paint OU and ALL SOILED SPOTS from both ailk and woolen good·, without injury to eUhtr col r or hb· rk. For particularam circular· aagll lw· 
Harp·well Academy. 
Τ UK Fall Term of thia Imtitution will begin on Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and continue eleven week·, under th»· instruction of Isa IA H Teufabt, Α. Β with nuch assistants au the interest of the 
school may demand 
Hoard with furnished room, wood. light·, âsc.. 92 
Cr week. All communication* should d· addressed the Principal. 
Ilarpswell, Aug. 10,1863. wSw 8 
LOST ! 
SHAWL LOST.—At the Kennebec Depot Tuesday morning, a scarlet and white worsted shawl. Whoever wili return it to Lancaster Hall. K. L. 
Robinson, will be rewarded. au g 12 dlw· 
Real Estate for Sale or to Rent· 
The Farm formerly owned by John Mouutfort, King in 8outh G ray, 
containing 100 acres, 00 of it improv- 
,ed, the remainder wood and timbfh, 
well fenced with stone wail <j ood 
buildings and enough of them. Two hundred apple trees in good couditiou. For particulars enquire of ELIA8 MOINTFOKT. on the premises. Abo. the Brick Building in Portland, situated on 
Fore aud Chatham streets. augl2 tfdâtw8 
Loti ! Loti 1 
A WEEK ago, at the Kennebec Depot, a scarlet aud white worsted SUA WL. The Under will 
be rewarded by leaving the same at H. L. ROBÎN- 
802f'S, under Lancaster llall. M|U lw· 
List of Exemption—and the Can te. 
AUGUST 10th and Uth, IMS. 
Maoocl Wert, alienage. Chorlea Ε Oallltar, ia- 
guiual hernia; Andrew ilutohtueon, chruuic ruinai 
dinraiw; Edward Bcaaelay. coaHrawdeeroffcia; Hade· 
I Libby. uld injury of throat ; *at Naaoa, chronic 
kDeajointdteeaae: Patrick Loracjr, orer age; Charte· 
F. kawry, non rueidenco; Francis C Eveieth. hernia; 
John F Hiiimaa. over aga; thon W JfiUikaa. eon- 
genital deformity of right leg: Henry A Dow. epi- It'imr au<l variriM *>in. Kit.aid »—■ — « H—— 
Charlea L York, (Vactare of akull; Seward Ρ I.eigh- 
ton, paraiyala; Ucuj Κ Nile·, acrufala: Wm Ρ 5#w- 
m«n, oui» aon «abject to draft; Willi·· H Koater, 
do: Patrick Burn*, over ue; Eben A Sawyer, im- 
paired right leg; George A skillinjfa. onlτ nn ; Joba 
II Warrea, Impaired conatitattoa ; Patrick Bradlev, 
alien Lemuel Abbot, bob retxUiioe ; Mward Ho*s- 
don. alienage; David « Hall, b.ruia, Jaaaea W 
planted, extended fore Bnger; *m F Fletaaer. 
alienage: Joahua Waite, Jr, noa reddest; Alonzo 
Bibber, feeble ennatitution ; Ueocge Burnbam M, 
kidney diaeaae; I name Libby Jr. feeble eonatitatloa ; 
Charlea Κ lieguiro, aiiaaa teeth; Joba F I>a«U. 
ieeble conatifntiun, Samuel freeman, under age. Edward Dow. lane foot; Mark Κ Lew la. in aervlce 
March 3d. IMS: Haml Κ Perklna. mmua teeth; tieo 
W Kicti, non raetdeat; Edward W Perklna, bad eye; 
Fraacia Plaiated Jr. epileptic HU; Joba A EarrJ, 1· 
•art Ice March 3d, 1*>3 ; Kphraim Wild·, aoa auaipaa 
mentia: William l-adrigan. over age; Cfcarte· Β Hanaon. iugalnal hernia; George F Toe. la aenka 
■arch Jd, IMS: Daaiel Camming·, do; William 
Kh.xi.-a, father of motherlem Children ; Daniel Ua 
gan. overage; John Ε Davie, delicate lunga; Jukn- 
aon Κ LovHI. aathma and heart dlaeaae; Edward 
Daily, over age ; Fraacia L Jooea, In aerviee March 
3d. IMS; J C M t arbiah, do. 
Liât of peraoa· who farnlahed anbatitutea: 
William A Staple·. Allen Morton, John M Brown, 
Albert Β Bodge, Manaon Scott. Thoe W Barn bam. 
Edward A. Sovea, Alexander Johnaoa. Homer V 
Lack. Joba S llogg. Andrew H Whitney, William G Carter, Beat F Lnnt, Alonzo Ε Shurilef. Wm IF 
(fould. Michael King. Jamca W Blake, William 
Warn·. 
CHARLES Η DOl'tillTr. 
Captain and Provoat Marahal Ut Diatriat. 
aug!2 3t 
To the Honorable, the Jaaticea of the Supreme Ju- 
didal Court, holdea at Portlaad, wttbin and for 
the County of Cumberland, State of Maiae, the 
third Tucaday ot April, A. D. 1368. 
RESPECTFULLY represent· Joaa KiLtn, of mid Portlaad, that he wa* married at Nova Sco- 
tia. Mew Branawtck. on the Mh April, 1*>34, to Elixa 
Smith; that aiace«aid marriage he baa lived a v|r- 
tnoua and regular life, and baa been a faithful and 
attentive huaband: that for many year· the raid 
Eliza ha· led a dimolate and intemperate Hfe. and 
that for more than MX year· laat paat (be baa bree a 
contlrmed, habitoal and common drunkard, incapac- 
itated from making suitable provUiou tor .and taking 
proper «are of her family : that «aid Eliza baa re- 
cently bat not for the drat time abandoned bar baa- 
band, and baa removed oat »f the Stat·, a ad atlll re· 
•Idea oat of the State, at aotne place unknown to the 
libellant; that he haa fonr children by aaid marriage, 
Catherine, who I· married. Richard, foarteaa year· 
old. Clara, eleven, aad Marv Ellen, tea ν «ara old. 
And the libellant repreeeuta that it will be rcaaoa- 
able and proper, conducive of domestic harmony, 
and eoneiatent with the peace and morality of >o<l- 
e«y, that the divorce ot «aid John from the bond· of 
matrimony with said EHza be decreed, and he there- 
fore pray· that a decree be made aocordiagly, aad 
that the care aad cuato.lv of the three laat named 
children be given to the libellant. 
JOHN KKLLET. 
Mcfoaa * KtaeaacBT, Attorney· tor Libellant. 
State of Salar, 
CUMBKXLAttD, ·». 
At the Supreme Judicial Court began aod held ai 
rorfraad, within and for said County or amber- 
laud. on the third Tuesday of April. Anno Dom- 
ini. 1863: 
I'pon the foregoing Libel Ordered, That the Lib·!· 
I an τ dire notice to said Eliza Keller, the He* pond- 
ent therein named, to appear before the Justice· of 
our Supreme Judicial Court, to be hold en at Port- 
land. within and for the County of Cumberland, oa 
tha second Tuesday- of October noxt.br publishing 
an att<*ted copy of said libel and this order tbeieoa, 
three weeks sueenspively la the Maine State Pre··, a 
new«paper printed in said Portland, the la* pubica- 
tion to be thirtv days at least before the sitting ot 
said Court, that she mar then, and there, in our said 
Court appear.and shew cause. If any she has, why tha 
prayer of said libellant should not be granted. 
Attest. D. W. FKSSK.N β EN. Clerk 
A true copy of the Libel and order of the Coart 
thereon. 
Atteat, D. W. M8E9DE3 CM. 
w3w 8 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
A 31» 
M Kmnloiinl District Con ven tion. 
The Kepublicans and all thers who are aaeondi- 
tion ally loyal to the Government of the Cnlted 
State*, and who inpport all it· measures for the sui>- 
pression oi the Rebellion, and are resolved to spare 
no endeavor to maiutain our National Union, both 
in principle and territorial boundary ; and who are 
willing to postpone all difference· or onittion la rela- 
tion to formur political questions ana preference·, 
"till we have achieved the objects or which the war 
on our part is wa*ed—to wit. tub uxoiartrrsD str- 
PRKMACT OF THE I'KITID 8TATEA WITBI5 ITA A5- 
cixtrr aid RiuHTfVL umita." are requested to 
send delegate· to meet in the 
NEW CITY HALL, 
15 PORTLAND, 
On Thareday, Aagaat Wtb, 1*63, 
at 10 o'clock ia the forenoon, for the paiTOM of nom- 
inating candidate, for 
Jvi>ua or Phobatb, 
Cm· or thb ( OFrr*. 
Cocjrrr UoaniMittiia, 
Co ιγγυ Thia^chkh, 
For» tlMWH. 
Al«o to alact a loooty Committee for the eaaaiaf 
rear. 
hach city anil town will be entitled to Mad on· 
delegate, and an additional deltgate for every fit · hundred Inhabitant·; a fraction of three hundred 
entitle· a town to an additional delegate—a· fbllowa 
Baldwin 8 North I armonth S 
Bridgton β New Gloucester 
Bruuewick 10 Otisfleld 
Cape hlixaheth 7 Portland ^ 
i'anco 3 Pownal 
Cumberland 4 Kavmond 
Falmouth 5 8tandi»h 
Freeport β Scarborough 
Ci or bam 7 Seba*o 
Ci ray 4 Weegrook 
Harp· well 4 J* *»<lhai» UarHson ί » «mouth 
The Countv < omnutte· will be lo 
llall. August 90th. ·' * 0 cloe* *· "· ,,, γκΙ .-htiirtiK'u ot the several town rommitteee in 
requested to fof »*rd 'he names of their delegates «ο Î^X.rm.D «' ">» C«M«r Committee, as soon a. 
""Si oSirof lb· ftejMbllc·· County Committee. ^ LEWIS B. 8MITI1, l'ortland. 
Chairman. 
i'ortlsnd, Augn»t8, IMS. eodftwtaug*) 
Heme Insurance Company, 
or NEW HATma, στ. 
CASH CAPITAL §300,000. 
DEALERS receive 75|W cent. I\f *tt profit, (·ι a cuh discount made In lieu of participation.) 
IiiMm* Building·, Merchandise, Household Furni- 
ture, Renta, Lease*. and other Insurable Property, 
igauist Loss or Daman bv Kire. 
D.H.SATTKKLKE. President 
Cuakles Wu.au». Secretary. 
Sax'l L. Taicott, Surveyor. 
J. W. MUN0BR A BON, Agents, 
wo. tee roil strut. 
ijKivtri· PoettA·». *». 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Supreme Judicial Co«rt. 
CEIStnTAI. TERM — JUDGE DAVIS PE8IDINO. 
Tuesday·—'The Grand Jury came in and re- 
ported twenty-one bills ol indictmcnt for var- 
ious offenses, as follows—Adultrey 2, assault 
and battery I, uttering counterfeit and forged 
bank bills 2, compound larceny Θ, receiving 
stolen goods 3, common sellers 2, drinking 
Monies and tippling shops 2, larceny 3. The 
<>raud Jurors were tlieii discharged from any 
further service, their year having expired. 
The Traverse Jurors were then formed as 
follows : 
1 it Jury — Asa Bailey, Frteport; Reuben 
Bangs, John KimbaiL, Goriiam ; John Bedel), 
M. F, Dearborn, Weatbrook; Emerson Dyer, 
Casco; Francis Emmons, Scarboro; Benjamin 
Brown, Charles A. Gilson, Portland; David 
Gray, Yarmouth; Andrew M. Hall,FalmouUi; 
Johnson W. Knight, OtisHeld. 
2<f Jury—Samuel M. Loring, Cumberland; 
Samuel C. Lorlug, Nortli Vurmoutii; Edwin 
A. Marrett, Increase Pole, Portland; R. T. D. 
Melcher, Brunswick; Jonathan Merrill, Bridg- 
ton; Ellas Meserve, 8 tun dish; Thon, as Mor- 
rill, Windham; Eben Mou I ton, Harrison; 
David Nash, Raymond; Andrew T. Scott, 
Free port; Benj. Small, PownaL 
The following arraignments took place : 
Charles Pitta, of Gorham, for stealing a 
horse from Mark P. Newcomb. Plea not 
guilty. 
John Rig an, alias John J. Smith, for break- 
ing and entering the store of Albert J. Webb, 
and stealing eight boxca tobacco. Plea not 
guilty. 
Another indictment was found against lia- 
gan, for larceny of a box of tobacco from Thoe. 
G. Loring. To this he pleaded not guilty. 
Eugene Megquire, of Gray, a lad 14 years 
of age, pleaded gnilty to breaking and enter- 
ing the store of Theophilus Stimson, and steal- 
ing therefrom a quantity of money. He was 
aentenced to the State Reform School during 
his minority, or, iu the alternative of not be- 
ing received Into that institution, to one year 
tu LUC owic rruuu. 
George M. Coburn, Charles H. Woodsum 
and John Dahany, for breaking into the ware- 
house of George S. Hunt anil stealing there- 
from a quantity of cigars. They severally 
pleaded not guilty. 
Another indictment was fonnd against Co- 
burn and Woodsum for another offense of the 
tame kind. To this they pleaded not guilty. 
Thomas Walsh, for larceny of gold and 
bank bills to the amount of $100. from James 
Annis. Plea not guilty. 
Thomas Cas tie ton, alias Charles Smith, two 
indictment· for receiving stolen good*. Plea 
not guilty. 
Mary Carran, assault and battery on Cath- 
erine Fox. Plea not guilty. 
Charles S. Biggins and Lucy A. Campbelll, 
lor adultery. Plea not guilty. 
James C. Tripp, indicted with Xaricy Thur- 
low, for adultery, pleaded not guilty. 
Armlnda Flnnewore, convicted at the last 
term of keeping a house of Ill-fame, was sen- 
tenced to nine months' imprisonment in the 
County House of Correction. 
Mary Fountain, convicted at the last term, 
of keeping a house of ill-lame, was sentenced 
to six months' imprisonment in the County 
House of Correction. 
Joseph W. Lamb, convicted at the January 
term, of arson, iu setting Are to the barn of 
Seward M. Baker, Esq.,iu Windham, and which 
case was taken up, on exceptions, to the full 
bench, was brought up for sentence—the full 
court having overruled the exceptions taken 
by his counsel, Messrs. Howard 4 8trout.— 
He was sentenced to six years' imprisonment 
in the State prison. 
Amos York, who, st the March term, plead- 
ed guilty to larceny of a yoke of oxen, was 
sentenced to two years' Imprisonment in the 
State prison. 
Court adjourned to 0 o'clock Wednesday 
morning, at which time the trials will com- 
mence. 
Theatre. — Mr. //iajoton'* Benrjlt fo- 
hight.—This gentleman, whose urbanity and 
indefatigable Industry, while acting as busi- 
ness manager for Miss Kate Reltnoldx, have 
won him host* of friend», takes Ills benefit at 
Dee ring Hall this evening. A very attractive 
'bill la offered for the occasion. Bulwer's play 
of the Lady of Lyona is to be the first piece 
of the evening. Rumor gives credit to Miss 
Relgnolds an being the best Pauline on the 
atage. It Is a character which we should 
judge to be well lilted to display her peculiar 
powers aa an actress, and hundreds will un- 
doubtedly be anxious to see her play it. Some 
curiosity is also likely to be aroused by Mr. 
Marlowe playing the part of Claude Melnotte. 
After the play the Melville brothers are to 
dance, and then will follow a farce, or piece de 
inconetcmee as the French call It, entitled "A 
dam-Bake on Cushing's Island at the Ottawa 
House." It Is rumored that it has been "fixed 
up" by Mr. Kingston himself. What it is to 
be about we cannot tell. According to the 
announcement it will be full of claws, tautogs 
and Quoakoga; but as Stuart Kobson plays in 
it, its fun is guaranteed. There is scarcely a 
doubt that the performances of to-night will 
be the moat delightful of the season, and the 
■ house will as undoubtedly be crowded. Ells- 
worth Engine Company Ko. δ are to attend in 
costume. AU who know Hingston will be 
there, and all who do not know him will have 
a chance of making his acquaintance, as we 
believe he will play a small part on the stage 
iu the course of the evening. 
ConeCBirTe. — Seventy-two dratted men 
were examined by the Enrolling Board, on 
Monday and Tuesday. Of these, tweàty-eight 
were exempted for physical disability, five for 
alienage, six for over age, one for being under 
age, four for beinz non-residents, three for be- 
Ing only sons on whom the parents were de- 
pendent for (apport, one for beiug the father 
of motherless children, and six for being In 
the U. S. service March ad. Eighteen furnish- 
ed substitutes. Among the substitutes ex- 
amined and passed were two colored persons. 
Sever* Acci'dekt. — William Mansfield, 
second mate of the steamer Le wis ton, was 
badly Injured on board the boat in Boston, 
Monday afternoon,by the breaking, accldemly, 
of a carboy of vitriol, which waa being put ou 
board the boat. Mansfield rushed to help 
throw It overboard, but slipped and fell into the 
liquid and was badly burned on various parts 
of the body. Physicians were called and 
every attention was paid to the unfortunate 
man, and it is hoped he will not be permanent- 
ly disabled. 
CyA large and beautiful collection of 
ahells may be aeen at No. 81 Middle street 
(Fox Block), which will be offered at private 
•ale to-day, and the balance will be disposed 
of to-morrow at auction by Ε. M. Patten. 
This collection embraces some very rare and 
valuable shells and shell bracelets. 
William \Varisen Comino.—This distin- 
guished comedian, the best on the American 
stage, Is announced as coming to Portland to 
play for Miss Ketgnolds' benefit on Friday.— 
Prepare to see the great Warren. 
By Attention is called to the advertise- 
ment for a lost shawl. 
Fort Pkeblk.—We visited this important 
fortification yesterday, and found the Improve- 
ments being made, add greatly to the strength 
of tlie fort and the defense of our city. Nearly 
all the old gnus aud carriages have been re- 
moved, their places being supplied with longer 
ranged rifled columbiads and Dahlgren's, 
mounted on improved trucks and resting 011 a 
solid road-bed of stone. We learn that all the 
guns are kept shotted and ready for action, 
being manned by the company of about sixty 
regulars who are drilled as artillerists. Work- 
men are now busily engaged building an inner 
shot proof wall and magazine. The old wall 
is about six feet thick and wheu the addition 
is made will be Impregnable to anythihg ex- 
cept the continued battering of heavy siege 
guns. The gunners at work are protected 
from exposure and danger by the sheltering 
walls, and can bring the cannon to bear in any 
direction, at any altitude or depression of 
range. 
To render the fort still more impregn ible 
and all attempts at scaling dtterly (utile, the 
ledge on the shore around the seaward|walls, 
is beingblasted to a level with the outer beach, 
thus doubling the height of the walls and form- 
ing a strong natural foundation, against which 
sappers and miners would work In vain. 
We could give more particulars of the forti- 
fication and intended improvements, did a 
proper regard for our own safety allow. But 
government wisely f bids the publication of 
that which would be of the least possible ad- 
vantage to our foes, and we cheerfully comply. 
Suffic it to say, Fort Preble Is now equal to 
any emergency and can well do its part In our 
defense. 
I. O. of O. F.—The meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of the Independent Order of Odd Fel- 
lows of the State of Maine was held at their 
Hall, on Exchange street, yesterday. We 
l»arn from one of the members that the at- 
tendance was larger than usual, and the re- 
ports of the Grand Officers indicated a very 
prosperous condition of the order in the State. 
The fnllnwît.or UP m rlin^nn nfflf>ara <V»r the en- 
suing year: 
Cyrus K. Ladd, Portland, M. W. Grand 
John B. Nealley, No. Berwick, R. W. Depu- 
ty Graud Master. 
David Norton, Oldtown, H. W. Grand 
Warden. 
Edward P. Banks, Portland, R. W. Grand 
Secretary arid Treasurer. 
Edward P. Burnbam, Saco, K. \V. Grand 
Representative. 
Daniel Barnard, Skowliegan, K. \V. Grand 
Chaplain. 
B. F. Day, Biddeford, W., Grand Marshal. 
Louis Buuce, Portlaud, W., Grand I aside 
Guardian. 
ItlOliT WOKTliV DISTRICT DEPUTY (iKANI) 
MASTERS. 
1.—R. W. Deputy Grand Master, ex. off. 
2.—M. W. Grand Master, ex. off. 
3.—B. C. Stone, Bridgton. 
4.—Asher Ellis, Brunswick. 
5.—George Webb, LewUton. 
β.—Charles A. Williams, Skowhegan. 
7.—Danforth Carroll, Uniou. 
8.—B. W. Grand Warden, ex. off. 
By" We noticed at the MerchanU'Excbange 
yesterday, some beautiful specimens of West- 
ern wheat and flour from the establishment of 
Mr. J. Bendrickson, commission merchant of 
Detroit. Also several specimens of salt from 
Dana <fc Co. and from Mr. Ε. H. Bnrgin, of 
this city, of a most excellent quality. But the 
large lump of sugar from the manufactory of 
J. B. Brown A Son, especially attracted the 
attention of our Western visiters. This sugar, 
manufactured from molasses, has, by a pecu- 
liar process, all the molasses taste eradicated, 
a desideratum long sought, but never acquired 
in any other establishment. Messrs. Hcrsey, 
Fletcher Λ Co. led some specimens of choice 
refined New Orleans sugars, that were gener- 
ally admired. 
jy~I.a Rue's Great War Show, which has 
been on exhibition in this city two evenings 
longer than was intended, will be exhibited 
for the last time to-night Those of our citi- 
zens who have not seen this wonderful work 
of art, should avail themselves of tills last and 
onlv opportunity that will be afforded in this 
city, to be present. Ια addition to the show, 
there will be some laughable performance» by 
a distinguished comedian, Mr. Whlston, 
whose delineations of characters will excite 
the risibles of any one. Ile U one ol the most 
▼eisatilo delineators we hare In this country, 
and it Is worth the price of a ticket to see hiin. 
Remember that to-night Is the last one of this 
exhibition, as it goes to St. John to-morrow. 
Wiiebe is Qcoaohoo Island ?—Asks a 
correspondent over Uie signature of D.,' who 
professes to hare visited " Little Hog Island" 
for the past 40 years, and thinks " this" chang- 
ing old narr.es for net? all a humbug. Now if 
" D." has been so familiar with Little Hog Isl- 
and for 40 years he ought certainly, at his age, 
to be sufficiently familiar with history to know 
that " Quoahog" was the original Indian name 
of what is now known to " D." only by the 
poetic name of " Hog Island"—a perversion 
first introduced by fishermen for " Shortness." 
" Pig" would be as short and perhaps more 
appropriate for the smaller of the two " Hogs." 
Clam Bake. 
G EN. Shepi.ky'b Speech.—We shall pub- 
lish this great speech to-morrow morning in 
the Daily Press, aid also in the weekly next 
week. We have received orders already for 
three thousand copies over and above our reg- 
ular circulation. We shall also issue the 
Speech on an extra sheet, with a variety of 
other important political matter, at $1 per hun- 
dred, or $8 per thousand. Send in orders im- 
mediately. It should be read by every ftiend 
of his country iu the State. 
ne earn iroin me uosion |m|>rr« luat 
«bout one hundred of the members of the 
Board of Trade, of Chicago, Milwaukee and 
Detroit arrived in that city on Monday after- 
noon, and visited the rooms of the Boston 
Board of Trade at 11 o'clock yesterday. The 
members do not desire any formal reception 
or public demonstration, as they are intending 
to go immediately to their respective places of 
residence. 
ST The Sabbath School connected with 
the Third Parish, will make an excursion to 
Saeo River to-morrow, leaving the York & 
Cumberland depot at precisely 1-4 before 8 
o'clock Α. M. It is hoped a large number of 
the church and society will accompany them, 
and do what they can to add to the enjoyment 
of tlie children. 
tw It will be seen by an advertisement in 
aoother column, that the Provost Marshal ha« 
assigned particular days for the examination 
of drafted men in the dlffcrent sub-dlstricta. 
By examining the list the drafted men from 
each town can And out the precise time when 
they will be attended to. 
By Those who love a quiet, good time 
among the Islands, should not forget that the 
annual plc-nlc of the Spiritualists comes ofl 
to-day, leaving Atlantic Wharf, foot of India 
Street, In the " Barge Comfort," at 8 o'clock 
Α. M., returning at β o'clock P. M. 
Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons for 
colored regiments are wanted. See advertise- 
ment. 
jyTrof. Egbert C. Smyth, ofBrunswick.has 
been inaugurated as professor of ecclesiastical 
history at Andorer Theological Seminary. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
TO ΓIIΕ 
Portland Daily Press. 
Letter from President Lincoln to Gov. Sey- 
mour. 
Executive Mansion, ) 
Washington, Aug. lltli. J 
To hie Excellcucy, Horatio Seymour, Govern- 
or of Ν eu; York : 
Yours of the 8th, with Judge Advocate 
General YVaterbury's report was received to- 
day. Asking you to remember that 1 consid- 
er time as being very important to the general 
cause of the country and to the soldiers in the 
field, I beg to remind you that I waited from 
the 1st until the Oth to receive your commun- 
ication dated the 3d. In view of its great 
length, and the known time and appareut care 
taking in its preparation, I did not doubt that 
it contained your full case as you desired to 
present. It contained figures for twelve Dis- 
tricts, omitting the other nineteen as I suppos- 
ed, because you found nothing to complain of 
as to them. I answered accordingly. In do- 
ing so, I laid down the principle to which I 
propse adhearing, which is to proceed with 
the draft, at the same lime employing infallia- 
ble means to avoid any great wrong. 
Wilh the communication receive to-day you 
send the figures from twenty-eight districts, 
including some sent before, and still omitting 
three, for which 1 suppose the enrolments are 
not yet received. In looking over the fuller 
list of twenty-eight districts 1 find (that the 
quotas for sixteen of them are above 2000 and 
below a,700, while of the rest six are above 
2,700 and six are below 2,000. Applying tills 
principle to these new facts, the 5th and 7th 
districts mvst be added to the four in which 
the quotas have already been reduced to 2,200 
lor the first draft, and with these four others 
must l>e added to those to be re-enrolled.— 
The correct ca«e will then stand, the quotas 
of the 2d, 4th, 5th, 0th, 7th and 8th districts, 
fixed at 2,200 for the first draft. 
The Provost Marshal General informs me 
that the drawing is already completed ill tho 
10th, 17th, 18th, 22d, 24th, 25th, 27th, 28tli, 
2i)lh and 80th districts. In tiie others, except 
the three outstanding, drawing will be made 
unoii the quotas as now filed. After the first 
dralt, tbe 2ti. -Ith, 5tli. (ilh. 7tli, Mil, ltfth, 17lh, 
21st, 26th, il H h and S Ut will be re-enrolled for 
thin purpose ami in the manner stated in my 
letter of the 7th. The same principle will be 
applied to the now outstanding districts when 
they shall come in. No part of my former let- 
ter w repudiated by reason of not being re- 
stated iu this, or for any other cause. 
Your obedient servant, 
A. Lincoln. 
From Charleston—Η η s» Convention of the 
Unionists in East North Carolina. 
Furthers Monroe, Aug. 11. 
The steamer City of Albany arrived yester- 
day from Beaufort, and reporte the Gunboat 
Iroquois leaving Lleaufort Friday last, to re- 
turn to her station on the blockade of Wil- 
mington. 
The City of Albany, on her outward pas- 
sage, encountered a heavy sea oil' Cape Look- 
out, caused by thunder squalls. She received 
some damages which will oblige her to be 
hauled off for repairs. 
All of the rebel otllcers and surgeons are 
confined as prisoners of war in Fort Norfolk. 
Upwards of 125 are being transferred to Fort 
Mi'llenry by the steamer George Washington. 
The steamer Nelly Penty arrived this A. M. 
Irom Slono Inlet. CapL PliiHi|« reports that 
he left there last Friday, at which time the 
siege was favorably progressing, and the of- 
ficers and men were in Une spirits. There 
was no news of importance. 
The steamer Peconic arrived from Beaufort, 
N. C. to-day, with a heavy mail. The follow- 
ing letter has l>een received from our New- 
bern correspondent : 
.y-wbfrn, Aug. 9.—The Unionists in o:ist- 
ern North Carolina, are to bold, lu a few days, 
a great mass convention for the purpose of in- 
voking our government to send a sufficient 
force Into this department to occupy Raleigh, 
Wilmington and Weldon.in order to force the 
rebel ariny to abandon Virginia, and thus re- 
store these two great Slates to the Uuion at 
once. The appointment of Col. Lee, of the 
27th Massachusetts regiment, as Provost Mar- 
shal of this department, and of Capt. Charles 
D. Smford, of the same regiment, as Provost 
Marshal of Newberu. gives universal satisfac- 
tion, ami secure· justice and tranqnlllty to all. 
Col. Briggs, the honest and efficient chief 
Quartermaster αf this department, leaves in a day or two lor Fortress Monroe,where he will 
establish his headquarters. 
Refutation of Mr. Laird's Statemont. 
Washington, Aug. II. 
it is Kuonu mai nr. Lairn, IJnllMi Νιιρ- 
wriglit, who has been so conspicuous iu build- 
ing piratical vessels for the rebels, bas endeav- 
ored in Ills recent speech in Parliament to 
excuse or palliate his professional enterprise 
in that direction, by charging that during the 
Crimean war a vessel-of-war called the Amer- 
ica was built iu this country for the Russians, 
and that she sailed for the Kussiaii Possessions 
on the l'acifie coast, under command of the 
late Capt. Hudson of the U.S. navy. Tills 
statement in whole or in part being deemed 
untrue, Inquiry has been made in the μ o|>er 
quarters, and it has been ascertained that the 
Executive government. Tor the time being, had 
no kuowledge, official or unofficial, that a ves- 
sel of that name, fur that purpose, or with that 
destination was iu progress in this country. 
There is no complaint upon the subject 011 file 
in any department, from any Diplomatic or 
Consular officer of England. France or any other enemy of Russia. Such vessel may have 
been built for our own citizens to be sold to 
the Russians at their recett settlement* on the 
A moor river, to be used ns a tug boat, and a 
Capt. Hudson, but not of the U. S. navy, may 
have been employed tu navigate her thither, 
but not however with aay expectation that the 
vessel would engage in hostilities with the 
allies or that he would command her upon 
such occasion. In point of fact she did not 
clear from New York until some time alter 
Sahasto|>ol was taken and the Criineau war 
substantially at an end. 
Items from tho South-West 
Cincinnati, Aiib. II. 
The Commercial has a special dispatch from 
Lexington, Κν., which says that reports from 
the trout indicate that all is quiet on the bor- 
der. 
Refugees from East Tennessee report that Forrest's mounted force Is to rendezvous at 
Kingstou or Concord. A rebel brigade under 
Armstrong has arrived at the loriner place. 
ucn. Durnsiau arrived tn Lexington yester- 
day. Tlie movement of troops in that direc- 
tion is very active. 
Tlie Commercial also has the following from Columbus : 
Gov. Todd leaves for Washiugton to-day. 
An important meeting of distinguished per- 
sonages will come off in that city within the 
next ten days, at which grave questions bear- 
ing on the present aspect of the rebellion will 
be discussed. 
The draft is postponed until the Governor 
return·. 
Various Items. 
New York, Aug. 11. The heat continuée inteuse. Several case· 
I .of coup be soliel are reported to-day. The ! thermometer ranged all the moruing at 100 in 
the shade. 
•Seven deaths Iront heat in Brooklyn occured 
yesterday. 
The large barrack building at Stateu Island 
was burned last night. 
Col. L)e Forest of the Harris cavalry is under 
arrest, charged with having defrauded the 
government to the amount of $10,000. 
The dralt is nearly completed in the West- 
ern i>art of the State. A revision of the enrol- 
ment lists has been ordered in the 1st and Oth 
districts of this State, embracing New York 
County, Long Island, Westchester County 
and Stateu Island. The draft therein will lake 
place in about two weeks. 
From Biohmond. 
TTkw York, Aug. 11. 
A Washington letter states that a letter ban 
been received in this city by way of a flag of 
truee, stating that Jeff. Davis continued quite 
ill in Richmond, and that doubts were enter- 
tained of his recovery. He has been quite ill, 
more or less, for several months. 
Information has also been received here to 
the effect that Uen. Lee had addressed a letter 
to Jeff. Davis, calling upon him not to inaugu- rate tlie work of retaliation by hanging tlie 
two Federal officers now confined in Rich- 
mond, as the Federal authorities had declared 
their intention to hang in return his son. 
Additional Foreign New·. 
New York, Aug. II. 
Steamship Chins, from Liverpool 1st and 
Queeiistown 2<1, arrived this afternoon. News 
mainly anticipated via Cape liace. 
Marshal Forey, it is said by La Frauce, will 
leave Mexico Sept. 15th, giving up the com- 
mai d to Gen. Bogaine. 
The same paper says the negotiations be- 
tween the three powers for a common reply 
to Kuseia, are on the point of a successful ter- 
mination. La France docs not despair of 
Kussia proving conciliatory. Should she, 
ι however, be otherwise disposed, the couse- 
■ quence would be a general war, placing in 
I ques)ion all the interests of Europe. 
The Late Troubles in Keokuk Co., Iowa. 
Muscatine, Iowa, Aug. 11. 
Latest Adviccs report the excitement in 
Keokuk County subsided upon the arrival of 
the military froin Davenport. The insurgents 
were dispersed. Unionists prominent in the 
shooting of Folley were arrested and bound 
over. Some arrests of insurgents have been 
made and more will be made. Most of the 
military returned, one company from this 
place remaining as the Sheriff's posse. 
Death of "Little Crow." 
New York, Aug. 11. 
Late accounts from Minnesota report that "Little Crow," the head of the hostile Indians, 
is dead. 
Finanoial. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11. 
The Subscription Agent reports the sale of 
$15:20,QUO worth of 5-20's to-day. 
New York Market. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
Cotton-scarcely so firm; sale· at 63 for middling 
upland·. 
Flour—State and Western heavy aud 5c lower; 
Superflue State 4 00@ 4 70; Extra oo 4 90 ^6 10; Choice do 5 15&5 20; Round Hoop Ohio 5 3i> vft 6 60; 
Choice do 6 65@ 7 00·. Western 4 00 ® 4 76; com- 
mon to good Extra Western 4 80 @5 20; Southern 
5 @ 10c lower; mixed to good 5 HO φ 6 GO Fancy and 
Extra 6 70 @9 00; Canada heavy ; common Extra 
6 10 â δ 20; Extra good to choice 5 25 '<$ 7 25. 
Wheat—lc lower; Chicago Spring 97(0*1 13; Mil- 
waukee Club 104(g 1 119; Amber Iowa 1 20{àù 124; 
red Winter Western 119 @125; amber Michigan 
1 25 ft 1 28; Wiuter red State 125; amber Green Bay 
1 25. 
Corn—without decided change; Mixed Western 
ilmmiug 67 (ai 68: Eastern do firt λ fiT W»lte VWt. 
cru 71. 
Beef—dell. 
Pork—lew active and unchanged. 
Sugar—active; Muscovado 10J @ 11. 
Molaeaee—quiot. 
Freight· to Liverpool—dull and droooing; Fiour le 1kl ; Grain 6] @ 7d in bulk and Hbip'a bags. 
Stock Market. 
New York, Aug. 11. 
Second Hoard.—Stocke dull and lower. 
Chicago k liock I*laud 105; 
Httuburg. Fort Wayne aud Chicago, 76 
Michigan Southern,. 91] 
Chicago & Noith \yeetern 32 
Erie. 
Cleveland k Toledo, — 
Sew York Ceutral, 128 
Cleveland k PitUburg ftfrj lllinoie Central ecrip, 120t 
Erie preferred 1Ή 
Hudson 150| 
Harlem 147 
Heading, 1W 
Michigan Ceutral 116Î 
Quicksilver Mining Co 44j Central American Transit Co 32· 
Americau Gold 126] 
North Carolina 6'e, <57 
i$ 
letter Irom New Hampshire. 
ΓοπτϋΜοι τ», 10th July, '63. 
To the Editer qf the Prête: 
We shall see that the Conscript Act Is put 
through in this District, says a declaration of 
the Invalid Corps, lately arrived In this city 
from Massachusetts. I predict they will, but 
where they will And the men who are drafted 
except those who will he exempted, 1 caunot 
see. 
In a small town whose quota is thirty-two, 
only three (that will pass the surgeons) are 
left. One of these will show his certificate of 
conviction for felony, which will clear him ; 
and while that serves him there, I will speak 
of a smart transaction done Kith the Mine pa- 
per. A sou of a rich merchant in the State of 
New York was up before the Court charged 
with murder. The evidence thougU circum- 
stantial, was such as to render it certain that 
a conviction would be obtained. Such was 
the opinion of nearly all when the prosecutor 
had Mulshed hit case. The counsel for the 
defence advised his client that his case was 
hopeless. At the opening of the Court next 
morning, the paper which I have spoken of 
was offered in evidence, and it is kuown that 
a check was presented that day for twenty- 
Ave thousand dollar», and the murderer escap- 
ed tlie penalty of the law. Maine furnit/ied 
the man ! 
Those two gunboats which arc having their 
machinery put in by the Portland Company, 
are to be brought here about the 20th of this 
month, and receive their armament and sup- 
plies, then proceed immediately to sea. 
Orders have been received at the Navy 
Yard to put in commission the Su Lawrence, 
and te prepare the other vessels which are 
nearly finished to sail immediately. Prepara- 
tions are being made to build a larger class of 
vessels, lluui tho.su which of late have been 
built. 
All of the pleasure resort houses on the 
coast, are reaping a rich harvest—more visit- 
or· than can be accommodated. 
Such schools of mackerel as almund on the 
Ashing grounds, have never beeu seen hereto- 
fore by those cruisiitg. 
I would suggest to the Board of Enrollment 
for your district, to present to those who claim 
! exemption ou account of disability a chance 
j to enlist in the Invalid Corp». Abel. 
THE 
MAINE INSURANCE CO., 
Of Alignât·, Maine, 
IKSl'ltE Building», Merchandize, and Persoual Property generally, not exceeding WOOO on any 
one J L. CUTLER, President. 
J. II. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW, 
Agent for Portland and Vicinity, 
Ho. 102 Kiddle Street Up Stair·. 
jv29 <od3ui 
WE&TBKOOK SEiHINAKY, 
AND 
FEMALE COLLEGIA ΤΚ INSTITUTE. 
THE Fall Term of this Institution will commence Wednesday, August 2flth, and continue twelve 
week·. 
Borird qf Instruction—Rev. 8. H. M'Collester, 
A. M., Principal; Aaron Lovell, A. B., Associate 
Principal ; Mian ——-, Mien «Î. 8. Quinby, As- 
sistants; Mr. .1. M. Millikrn. Mnsie Teacher 
liâtes of tuition and board as in past terme. 
G. M. STEVENS, Sec>. Stevens Plains, Aug. 8, 1868. awg8 d8w 
Oak Orove Seminary. 
THE Fall Term begins on the 2ftth of the eighth mont.), (August) and will continue twelve weeks. 
JOS. G. PINKHAM, A.B.Fiincioal. 
For healthfulness and bcautv of location, this school 
is not surpassed by any in the State. Applications 
should state age and moral character; also whether 
studriite desire board at the boarding-h ο use ôonnfct- 
ed with the Seminary. Address, 
JAMES VAN BLARCOM. 
Va^salboro, Me. 7th month 30,1863. d8w 
Fryebnrg Aradrmy. 
THE FALL TERM of this flourishing institution will commence Wed ne «day, Sept. 2d, and 
continue eleven weeke. 
B. P. SNOW, A. M., Principal, aided by thorough- ly competent assistants. D. B. SE WALL, Fryeburg, Aug. 6, 1863. Sec'y Trustees. aug7 dlw 
Notice. 
mil Κ stockholders of the H'ESTftnOOK ΜΑΜ- Α. FACT UK l y (J COM l'A S >' are hereby notitied that their annual meeting for the choice ol officers, and the transaction of any other business relatiug to the affairs of said Company, will be holden at the of- 
fice of the subscriber, in Portland, on Tuesday, Au- gust 26th, 1868, at 8 o'clock r. m 
angll dtd it EN S EL LA ER CRAM, Clerk. 
ty Consumption and Catarrh, and all disease· of the Throat and Luugs, successfully treated bv Inha- 
lation, By C. Moue, M. L> aul8 62 eod Corner Smith and Congre·· St·. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
TO THE AFFLICTED 1 
UK. W. IV. DEûlINtt, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clnpp'e Block, 
CORSER or COX HUE as AXI> EI..M STREETS, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland mid vicinity, that he has been in this 
city four months. During thai tira#» we have treated 
a large number of patients with wonderful succès», 
and curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question is often naked do they stay cured. To 
this (luestiou we will say that ail that do not stay cured we will doctor the second time for nothing. ■ This, with thesuccess we have met with, is a sure 
Su a ran tee that our services are appreciated. There- ire. lest patients should delay comii g for fear we shall uot stay long enough to give the test, we will 
h re say that we shall stay in this city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. I>. has been a practical Electrician for twenty· 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician. Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disease·, 
in the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia 
in the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,when 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not ftilly involved ; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hip diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; aathma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Bloctrioity 
The Hboumatic the gouty. the lame and the lazy leap with Joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is coolcd; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to strength ; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear aud 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of youth arc obliterated ; the acculent λ of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs; lame aud weak backs ; nervous and sick headache ; dizrintss and swimming in the head, with indiges- tion aud constipation or the bowels; pain in the side and back; leccorrhœa, (or whites); failing of the womb with internal cancers; tumor*, polypus, and a'l that long train os diseases will tind in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation, 
too profuse menstruation, aud all of those long line —» >·· ... n
— ·β>ϋνο, CIICVIIIVII/ ir CVTIBIIl I specific, and wilt.' in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health. 
vsr We hart an Electro-Chemical Apparatus for 
extructing Mineral Poison fr.'in the svstem, such as 
Mercury, Antimony, A^enic, &c. hundreds who 
are trçubled with «tiff joints, weak backs, and vari· 
ou» other difficulties, the direct cause of which, in 
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drues, 
cau be restored to nttural strength and vigor by tlie 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a.m. to 1 p. M.;l|to β; and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Consultation Free. jyl4 isedtf 
List of Exemption·—and the Came. 
AUGUST 8th, 1«S) 
CtflLLXAH C. SMITH,in Mrrice M»reh 3d: Kd· 
win B. Adama, minus teeth ; Charles 8. Drink- 
water, delicate constitution ; William W. 8nowman, 
broken ancle; ilenryf. Bennett, injury of hack; 
Andrew M. Green, conformed consumption; Frank 
D. Mi'dram, delicate constitution ; TbomeJ. i'urtin, 
severed tendons of foot; George W. L G rover, in- 
jury ot spine; Edmund E. Fogg, only sou ot a wid- 
ow; .Stephen K. Bobbins,serebro spinal exhaustion; George W. Sweetser, tubercles; Leouard Crocket, 
overage; William II. Ludkino, colored, bad ankle; 
Thomas Grecly, feeble constitution; Joseph Welch, 
over ago ; James F. Board man, only son of a widow ; 
Amos 8. Andersou, in service March 8d. 1863; Wil- 
liam 8. Neyes, non-resident; George T. Bichards, 
over ago. 
List of persons who furnished substitutes; 
William A. Moses, Albert E. Deunison, Gardner 
M llick*. 
CHAELK8 il. DOUGIITR, 
au g 10 8i Capt. and I'rov. Mar. 1st Diet Maine. 
Meeting of Creditors. 
AT a full meeting of the creditors of the late John Hounds, held tnis day, pursuant to previous no- tice, the whole subject matter being referred to a 
committee of mime duly annotated tor that purpose, who reported as follows, which report is hereby unan- 
imously accepted. 
From the Probate Record*. 
Whole amount of claims allowod against the· 
estate, f£,731.42 
INVERTORY OP THE ΕβΤΑΤΚ. 
Cash, fieo 00 
Goods and chattels, 24») 60 
Bights and credit#, 4,490 15 
#4.996.81 
Aî»D PtJRTOKR TH* PROBATE ΚΕΓΟΒΠβ PAITH SOT. 
8officient, however, is hero apparent, that iustead 
of 20 per cent, the estate should have paid, aud did in reality pay about 854 per cent, le** the cost of ad- 
min istratiou, and the furniture (S246 66). 
Sewell C. Btrout, ( Howard k 8trout) "il couxbel 
ror tub Administratrix," according to hi* on% 
account, has had all the claims against the estate, 
IBM that of 864.54 at New York, abbioxedto him· 
bklp por 20 per CBBT. As evidence that said 8trout 
has not paid over 20 per cent, ou So 676 88 of these 
claim.*, reference is had to the following letter, as 
constituting part of this report: 
Portland, March 31. 1862. 
Mtstrs. Smith f St rat ton, Xew York. 
The dividend upon the claims against the estate oi John Bouuds is 20 per cent., amounting upon your claim to 910 80. \ ou can have the amount by Mend- 
ing an order for it to any one here. The dividend, 
have all been paid out except yours, a long time 
since, and I had forgotten about your claim. 
Yours truly, 8. C. Stbout. 
The Account may be stated4hus 
*5,781.42 ^54 54 is «5,076 88, at 20 por cent, #1,135 38 
υ uuu* auu rnsiu'iR lurniiure.KC., ) Hit· lOlirt 
allowed the administratrix to retaiu. 246 66 
Cash at sundry times, %ud Note from Strout 
to the administratrix, a* per hie account 
in /» irt rendered her, #76 00 
Amount of the New York claim remaining 
unsettled, 54 64 
93.411 68 
This amount, $2,411 58, taken from thr assets, 
*4,896 81, supposing the N. York claim of S54 64, to 
be paid in lull, show a balance of $2,485 23, less the 
cost of administration, unaccounted ko» in thk 
HANDS or Skwkll C. «TROUT, which qf right. to- gether with the $975 abore set Jhrth, should have been 
paid to the respective creditors of said estate. 
Your Committee, therefore, upou a full and die 
f>a«sionate review of the whole matter, are of opiu on that bv reason of the misrepresentations of said 
Strout. all the creditors, except D. T. Chase, have 
been cheated out of their just dues, and recotnmeud 
to each of them to take such legal measures, a* the 
laws may oflfbrd, to compel said Strout to make good 
the dilTbrwnce between what they severally got, and 
what the estate shmdd have paid, and would havo 
paid, had the original entries on the book* of the Pro- 
ate lieeord» been faithful l y carried out. 
D. T. CHASE. Chairman. 
Ηοηκ9 Morrill. Secretary. 
Portland. April 30,1863. ap23 Th S&Tutt 
ΤΗΓ «KEAT DIVIDEND 
—or— 
THREE MILLION D0LLAR8, 
Recently distributed among tho Policy holders 
ο r tu κ 
Jlutnal Lite I η mi ran re Co., 
OK NEW YORK. 
Canli Fund $0,500,000, 
Should load every man to look into the system and 
advantages ot this Company before insuring else- 
where. This dividend ha* added nearly β ft y per cent. 
to the valueoftho Policies, and is, in many IttttftBMa, 
thirty-three per rent, more t£un the premiumm paid. 
for the beuotit of his family, is in a Policy with ihi· 
old and substantial company. 
A large number of the business and professional 
■en Of Portland and vicinity hold its» policies and 
can attest to its advantage·, to whom reference may be made. 
Document» and all needful information cheerfully 
(ranted ou application at ray office, 
No. 31 EichaiiKr Mrwl. 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
This Company gave $$000 to the Sanitary Commis- 
sion the past year. jy24 tf 
of En- 
NOTICE. 
llKAD QUARTER» PBOVOrr MARSHAL, 
First District Maine, 
Portland, August 10,1863 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Board rollment will be in readiness to examine the 
quotas from the several Sub-Districts in the lollow- 
ing order and as nearly as possible on the following days: 
Sub-Districts. 
No. δ. Westbrook, Aug 14 and 15 
6, Capo Elizabeth and Scarboro, 17 aud 18 
7, Windham, " 19 
" 8, Gray and New Gloucester, 20 
9, Canco and Raymond, 21 " 10, Cumberland aud Falmouth, 22 and 24 " 11, Gorham and Buxton, " 25 and 26 
12, Baldwin and Sebago, 27 " IS, North Yarmouth and Yarmouth," 2# " 14. Bridgton aud Naples, " 29 and 31 
15, Otisneld s.nd Harrison, Sept. 1 " 16, Saoo and Day ton, r' 2 and 3 " 17, Bid de ford, " 4,5and7 " 18, Keuuebunk aud Alfred, 8 and 9 " 19, Keuuebunkport, 10 " 20, Limiugton aud Parsousiield, " 11 and 12 " 21, Limerick and Cornish, " 14 " 22, Newfleld, 14 and 15 " '.'3, Wuterboro und Lyman, 15 and 16 " 24, So. Berwick and No. Berwick, 17 and 18 " 26, Elliot and Kittery, 19,21 à 22 " 26, Lebanon, "22 " 27, Actou and Shapleigh, 23 " 28, Berwick and Sandford, 24 and 25 " 29, York, 25 and 26 " 30, Hollis and Standish, 28 and 29 " 31, Wells, 29 and 9) 
" 32, Brunswick aud llarpswell, Oct. laud 2 " 33. Powual and Freeport, 2 and 3 
The quota from Portland will report during the four tlret days of this week. Pay no regard to the 
numbers that have been given out. 
Per order Board of Enrollment, 
ΙΉΑ8. H. riOUUHTY, 1'ruvMt Mar.haJ- 
augll dtoctl 
Notice. 
IRA G. TALBOT, Steward U. S. Surveying Sch. nuii, advertised in (hi· paper ai a deserter,hav- 
ing satisfactorily shown that the can·· of hii absence 
wore circumstances beyond hla control, tha adver- 
tisement is withdrawn. augll d4t 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
I>oo,*iiijp Hall. 
Lessee and Manager Misa Katk Rkioxolda 
Ag<int and Acting Manager... Mr. Ε. 1*. ΙΙΐΜοβτο* 
Te-nlgtal, Monday, Ang. tilth, 
MR H/XOSTOyS BESKHT 
TUE "Lady of Lyon·," with Mi» KATK KKKi.V. OLI>8 ·» fACLia·. "A CLAM Β Α Κ Κ on 
Cushivo'0 IiLA5D," at the Ottawa House, with 
clam*, tautogs and quahogs in quantity.—And the Melville Brothers In their drawing-room clog horn- pipe. 
Seat· should be ««cured at the Ilall early in the day. 
Admimio*—2f»ceuta to Gallery; 36 cent· to Par- quette, and 50 cents to reserved seats. 
63r*Reserved seats will be for sale at the Olflce 
during the usual hours. 
Doors open at 7—to commence at 8 o'clock. aul2 
Ε X CURSl O ISr 
TO SACO RIVER. 
THE Sabbath School connected with the 3d l'a Ash will make an excursion to the above place on 
Wednmdai, August 13th. 
Friends of the School are invited to join with them. 
Cars leave Vork & Cumberland Depot at 7.46 a.m. 
Tickets for adults. 80cents; children, 20 cents—to 
be obtained of the committee at the depot on the 
morning of the excursion. augll 2t 
Lancaster Hall. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
Evenings, Aug. 10,11 and 12. 
Most positively the last Fxhlbltion of 
LA RUE'S 
G reat "War Show 
The wonderful Strato-Pateticon, or Life-Moving Mechanical Exhibition of the 
WAR IN THE UNITED STATES! 
Or the Southern Rebellion. 
The most thrilling of all modern Mi actes, embrac- 
ing an astouudiug combination of 90,006 moving and 
Acting Figure* and Models of Men, Horses, Ani- 
mal*. Ships, Ac. 
ΰιο uui α αιινι <*■■■« (/αιιιιυυ νιι » lew uunurcu 
feet of flat canvas* ; but it in » startling and faithful 
représentation ot actual occurrences re-enacted with 
bewildering accuracy, by mechanical modela endow- 
ed by genius with the coirect motion and impassioned 
volition of life. Battles in which 40,000 participant· 
are fought with "pride. pomi>, and circumstance of 
war." Cities, Forts, Batteries, aud Fortifications, 
are stormed aud taken at the point of the bayonet. 
Fields of Battle, after engagement·, are presented 
with all the attendant horrors, Steamships, Sailing 
Vessels, and entire Fleets, go through tneir evolu- 
tions with nautical precision, depicted with minute 
geographical certainty. 
No description can approach a shadow of the real- 
ity of this triumph qf nuchanism and ιromfrr of the 
nac. It is the most complete aud extensive com pend 
of Art and Meelianism ever exhibited, having origi- 
nated in the fertile brain of those eminent French 
Artists and Mechanics, M. Louis Duflocxj and Victor 
Fouchere, and being the only exhibition of the kind 
either in the United Stat es or Europe. Doors open at 7j ; commence at ft} o'clock. Tick- 
ets 25 cents. Children 16 cents. 
gy Afternoon exhibition on TUESDAY, at 8 
o'clock, P. M., to which Teachers and pupi!· of 
Sabbath schools will be admitted for 10 cents each. 
Portland, Aug. 10, 1963. o£t 
GRAND 
EXCURSION ! 
Only $20 to Chicago ! 
AND RETI'RXi 
VIA MILWAVKKK. WHITE MOC.VTAI.VS, 
MONTREAL·, TOKO ST O, a»d PORT 
SARXIA, 
Via the Grand Trank Railway, and 
STEAMERS OF FIRST CLASS, 
Through Lakb IImo* to Mackinaw and Lake 
Michimax Port·; touching at Milvaukik, 
thence to Chicago, and return same route— 
a passage ofabont40 hours. State Kooms 
and Meals included on Steamer». 
Tickle· ««Id frsai Asisat lOgswIt· re· 
turn smtil Sept. ΙΟ, 1803, 
Two Through Train· leave Port!aud daily at 7.45 
▲. a. and 1.36 r. v. 
This Excursion afford· tacilities never before offer- 
ed the Tourist, to visit Canada, Niagara Falls, To- 
routo. Port Saruia. the Grand Lakes of Huron and 
3lichigan, the Great West! 
ίΐΓ"American money taken at par at all the prin- 
cipal Hotels at Niagara Fail·, Toronto. Montreal and 
Quebec ; also on the Grand Trunk Railway for Sleep- 
ing Car Berths, and for meals, fee., at Refreshment 
Swoons. 
u ■ 1 
duetd rritea to Tourist Ticket Holders 
THROUGH TICKETS, aud other information, 
apply to all the Grand Trunk Agents in Maine and Now Brunswick—or to connecting Steamboat Offices, 
And 90 Exchunge SIM Por.lnnd. 
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director, Montreal. 
8. S HACK ELL, General Eastern Agent,Boston. 
WM. FLOWEKH, 
Bangor, July 29. 1863. Ka<teru Agent, Bangor, 
aultsepld&w 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
9IOO Bounty Money, Back Pay, 
And Pension·. 
Τ UK undersigned is prepared to obtain from the United States Government, §100Bounty Money, 
Back Pay. Ac for heirs of Officers or Soldier* dying 
η the U. S.serviee. 
Invalid Pension*, 
Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded or 
disabled by sickness contracted while in the service 
of the United States,in the line of duty. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officers and Sol- 
diers who have died, while in the service ot the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pennons, Bounty and Back Pay col- lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fee*, for each Pension obtained. Five liars. 
All Claim* against the Government will receive 
prompt attention. 
Post Office addrees 
HKTH K. BKF.D1 
August*, .Me. 
(OfficeNo.9 State Uousc.) 
RKrKRKSlBI: 
Hon. Lot M Morrill. Hon. Joseph B. Hall, 
U.S. Senate, Sec 'y of State Hon.JamesG. Blaine, Hon.Nathan Dane. 
«ep20dfc wlltt State Treasurer 
TAll'.K I'AH I MA» 
COLLECTORS Ν Ο Τ1C Κ. 
Ί1ΙΙΚ Assessors of the City of Port land, bavin g committed to too. with r warrant for the collec- 
tion of the «ante, the tax lint for the present year, notice ie hereby given that oa all taxes paid within 
THIRTY 
From this date, being the date of t 
F1VU PER ΙΈΛΤ. DI9COI1VT, 
Or witbiu 
Sixty Days, Three per cent. DUcount 
will be allowed. On all taxes remaining unpaid four month» after the date of assessment, interest will be 
charged, to commence sixty day* after the date of 
assessment. 
HENRY P. LOUD. 
Collector and Treasurer. 
Portland. July 38. 1963 dim 
For (toe Inlands. 
The steamer CASOO will, until 
farther notice, leave Bhricma*'· 
Wharf for Teak's and (Teniae's 
Islands at 9 and 10.SO A. M., and 2 and 3.80 P. M. 
Returning, will loave Cushino's Island at 9.46*nd 
11.15 Λ. M and 2 45 and 5 16 P. M 
The boat will touch at Peak's Island evejy trip 
down, but returning, will only touch there the last 
trips in the forenoon and afternoon. 
Fare Down and Back 25 Oats. 
June 24. 1*58. dtf 
IT. sT5-20 BONDST 
PRINCIPAL AHD INTEREST (at β per 
cent, per annum, semi-annually,) payable 
la GOLD. 
In denominations of *50, «100. *500, and 91000, for 
sale by 
T. R. JONES, 
No. 65 Exchange Street,(apstairs.) 
K#"lheee Bonds are the oheapest Government se· curity in tho market, and pay the largest interest on the cost. my 16 istf 
A CARD. 
Messrs. β»τλ»τ, 8τ*λττο» k Wu*thi*oto* respectfully anuouuee that the lligh«r Mathe- 
matical and Engineering Department or their Com- 
mercial College » ww open Tor the reoaptloa of «ta- (tost·. Term·, fce will be made known by applica- 
tion at tba College augll alw 
AUCTION SALES. 
Administrator'· Sale of Keal 
Emm». 
BL>.l,tai.'if1l'MIMe.from ",0 Hod Jud«· 'f Pro- bate, within, and or Hie Coaaty of L umberlaad I «lull sell at public auction on Saturday, the 9d day of August next, at3 o'clock p, M., on the rriailiin 
on Kterene plain·. Watt brook,—the lot of (and mmÀ 
building· tlwron, of the late Benjamin W Ballard 
•ituatedin «aid Weetbrook, and bounded North by the avenue to Evergreen Cemetery—Weat by aaid Cemetery, !8 rode front on the plain· road Tbera I· 
about 3j acre· of iaad, on which are fruit treea, a plenty of Goowberry, Kaapberrv and Curran' btuh- 
e«. wllion and other choice kind· of Strawberry plantain abundance. W. B. GOOUBICH, Ada'r 
July 22, lawlwtdlw 
MERCHANDISE. 
New Wheat now. 
NEW WHEAT FLOUR, fro· St. Loul. TreWe Eatra—(ieo. Pegrata'i Champion 
For Mia by 1*. ». VAfeCUM. 
Meed Wldgery'· Wharf. Portland, August 10,1MB tf 
Mixed Cora and Rye. 
WOTWl bushels Mixed Cora. 7 Rte, la «tore aud for aale by WALDKONk iKUK, 
JySO lw Moa. 4 k S Union Whart 
nixed Coin. 
7000 M .5® J"x-'Corn 
C. K. CHAM. 
»T' " 1*0. β Central Wharf. 
St. Lrato Floor. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUK, for nale by p. F. \ AKNUX, Commereiil itrMt, Jyl3 distf · h**d W id (try's 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
F*r Sale or Eichuic. 
^ A Farm «Itaated In Banaor, it ■A /DU Λ Bile* rrum the city, lytag M*m 
the Uiut ud Arena· read*. It 
Ι··|Ε2. contain· abont W· acrO* of which —•"■frH*· one balflsis tillage aail paatareaad the remainder I· covered with a yonag growth of wood. The buildiag* on the plaeeare la good repair. Will exchange for a IioumIb Portland. 
Knquiri· of UEO. BOYNTON ft CO. 
57 Commercial Street, Portland. 
aagidftwl m· 
Hou*c Loto for Sale ar ta Lea··. 
FIR SALE, Hoaec Lota la dimension· to «ait, oa Oxford. Washington, Fox, Wlnthrop. Everett, 
Maditon, Munroe. lire· nl-af. and Fremont itreeta, 
or will be leaacd for a term of year*, «ay tea or mora 
—any of the land on the above «treat· the )«e*t« to 
have the privilege of purchasing at the expirattoa of 
the leaae 
Apply to the .abacrlbcr for term·, wMtb will bo 
made «atialhetory to tbo*e lulling to balld. 
WILLIAM OXRARD. 
Ι-ortland, July 7th, IMS.^ jy7 dlweodta* 
De«irable Kcal Estate far Sale. 
Ο KB MdlrWH half or the TWO ITOBIID BtfCI DWKLLIMi ΗΟΓ8Κ. WITH LOT KO. β 
! (,ΚΚΚΝ Mit Κ Κ. Γ. (shove Cumberland.) Th· M A· 
•boat 9ή χ 100 feet. Γbe house contains ten β η is bed 
rooms, well srranjçed for two families, front ud bask 
•tain, unfinished attic, fowl cellar sud well supplia* 
I with excellent water. 
Arrangements can be made for purchasiaf the whole property if desired. 
Apply to C, M.HAWIM, 
Residence No 23 Elm street, or at Jobs Lynch k Co., 
139 Commercial street. 
Jetdtr 
Dwelling Home St Land fér Sato. 
THE two story double Uonne and Land. Ho. It Cross, near Middle street, belonging to the heir· 
of the lnte Joseph Thaxfer. It is in good repair, venr 
convenient, contain* sixteen room·, and well adapt* 
ed for one or two families; bas an abondant supply 
of excelleut water. I,ot β0 feet front by 100 in depth. 
Good stable on tt:e premises. 
This property, from its very central location, must 
always be valuable, and desirable either for invest- 
ment or occujvaucy. 
For terms and other information call on JAMES 
TODD. 134 Middii* street, or t M PATTEN. Ex- 
change street, over Ocean Insurance Office. 
Jy» dtf 
Store for Sale. 
Til Ε fonr-«tory brick Store in Free Street—Ko.t In the Free »treet Block—next ea»t of Toi lord ·. 
Enquire of II. T. MACH1X, (.alt Block, or 
ap#i«tf P. BARK ES. Mj Middle Stmt. 
A New lew York Top Buggy, 
Massachusetts built, for .air by A. r. FULLER, MX Coagran St., 
•agi opposite the l'reble iloaaa. 
WANTS.... LOST. 
Wanted ! 
Surgeons and Assiatsnt-Surysoas 
§.'(*■» cni nsvit dv/ ihνκτ· 
Scaciox Ulinti'i Orrtca, I 
Washington City, Aujut TU), UM. I 
APPLICANTS for appointment ml tirade- atas of Mediclae. ud of such physical ibiHtT aa 
will ruble them to eudare hard Held vrtlw. Taar 
will be examined previous to appohitawM by a Med- ical Board A pplicailons f >r prrmiseion to appear 
before au Examining Board, mail be «eat to the 
Surgeon Ornerai. No expense· allowed »iasluaa to 
appointment. Par ot Assistant Surgeon,»1U J·. pay 
of Surgeon, tia 00. 
W. A. HAMMOND. 
augll <131 Surgeon General. 
y sbi. 
ON Saturdar afternooa. botweea 21 Gray Unit aad SI Stale «treat, several letter». The lader 
will recelée a sellable reward apon returning them 
to II Gray ftreet, to S T. CLllX. 
Portland, Aug 10,1*3. dJt· 
Do* Led. 
A BLACK and Tan Terrier, with a white «pot aa hi» breast ; his ear· cat aad tail earl· orar. Ha 
bad on a leather Collar, bound with red. on which 
wae a iilver plated plat»·, marked "W. J. Caller. 
Hr<K>kliue. Spot. Xo. IS·" Hi» ear# were aoC cat 
alike. A liberal reward will be paid to aar one re- 
turning him. 11. u. HAY. 
Portland, Aug. ί/lWl. lwd 
505 
Wnnlrd Immediately. 
HR8TRATK. Coat and Tant Maker». 
qatra at 
WOODMAN. TRUE ft CO.'8 
aug4dlm Clothing 
t«1 
ON Buodar afternoon, betweea Cape Cottage aad ■ the reeineuc·' of John Goddard, Kaq.a 0OLD 
BRACELET. The Under shall be «nltably rewarded 
by leaving it at No 71 Free etreet, or at Cape Cot- 
tage. mjktw· 
Boat Stolea. 
SroLKN from the •abacriher, Saaday moraiag ■ last, a Center Board S loo· Boat, abaat se re· tea· 
fret long, painted Greee inane aad Black oataMe.— 
Whoever will give intormatioa respecting her or the 
thieves, shall be suitably rewarded. 
R. THVRSTrtJf, 
augtl lw Portland Ptar. 
Ageati Waateel. 
SEVERAL good Agent* waited immediately to eanraxn lor tbe new and tplendid Steal Engrav- 
ing. I'kritl H/'iring Litttr (kUdrtn. Good Indace- 
ment» will be otfcred Addreu Bo* 1M1. rorttand 
l". O.. *tatlnK add re*· aagt dtf 
Hone WiiImL 
A Bay or Brvwn WORK HORSE, 
weighing between ΙΟβΟ aad 1100 lb·. 
Enquire at 830 Congre»· «tree*. 
ftl»«f 
Wanted to PikIuim or Beat. 
IK the Soathweat part of tbe oily, a moderate tizad lluuie. for a «mall family, where there ara M 
children. Apply to W. RÏAK. 
J> 16 dtf 161 ComaMratal Kreet 
Wanted. 
AX American girl to do boa*ework. Enqalre at 47 Wllmot street, near eoraer of Llaeala «treat 
between ij and 7J o'clock P. M. Jytt tf 
Take IVotioe ! 
STABLE KEEPERS, Stage Drivers, and til oth- ere that may hare to nso 
AXLE (ÎBEA8EI 
The Union Patent Axle-Grease 
lathe boat Labricator ever Invented. It tiyl Λ* Irlti n/mtyi cool, and will laat twice u loaf aa any 
thcr. Sold in large bo χ M for S) oeats a box, at 
W. P. PHILLIPS' Drugstore, 
ιole Agent tor the State, to whom all order* meat be 
Mat. 
Ι». Β A liberalditooant made todealer* wkotar 
.. doaen boxe·. M MWfcMn 
SAPONIFIER! 
<f»K CONCENTRATED LTE 
FOR MAKIKGIQAP. 
pWENTY-FIVE Gallon· of good (oft Soap can be L made from one pooad of taa concentrated Lya. fall direction» for nie on every package, and U la "-Me trouble to make R. 
price only tb centa a pound *— 
that made 
Company 
W. r. PHILLIPS, 
.. M> Middle Street. 
Innt for the State. 
». Β Dealer* «applied M above, at the propria· ton' loweat price, in any quantity. 
it one ganuiue exeSmîkV ti  
la Salt'îa.ni.î^SjJ  nu * <τ <*· Fauaylr·. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Expressly oorrprtnd for the Paxes to Auk. 12, 
by Mr. Μ Κ. Kicii. 
An additional duty q) 
10 fe it levied <m mU mer- 
chaiiwim not imported di 
reef from the place qf pro- 
duction or frowtk. 
Ashes. 
Duty 10 0c ad vol. 
Pearl ψ lb tffcg 7, 
Pot ohe 7, 
Green fbb!....l 60$« « 
Slioed t> lb «β">κ 
Cored ν Β mg/bi 
Unoorwl μ lb.... .is <H 
Bread· 
Duty 30 pc 
Pilot ψ 10V lb·. N1 β « 
β bip ii <0*1 
Cracker· per bbl. &<ij 
Cracker·, )* 100 16 i»*0c 
Baiter. 
Duty. 4c f> tb. 
Family yfc 18 fe20c 
Store le &17 
Man·"ψ buhM 76®2 87 
Pea 2 87^31*1 
Blue Pod 175»3 0U 
Caadle·. 
Duty Sperm itnd Wax Sc. 
Steartne 6c, Tallottija 
9»· 
Mould ψ ft \14J31S 
Sperm 36 «3Κ 
Duty 4c #*lb. 
Vermont V ft U ®13 
Cottotry U«1*J CmI—(Retail.) 
Duty : From Br. I'roHnc- 
ei/rw, other fortifa Hi- 
tummoue *110, all oth- 
er kiuflt 00c ♦' ton. 
Lehigh log 
Cefte. 
Duty -6c V ft. 
Java V» « «·8c 
St. UODUUCU itS 44» 
Bio W « 8Ί 
rtakwc Mnni!· 
la 21, all other 31 t< lb 
American ^ ft *«j ®17 
Kuiala Hemp UmÙÎU 
Manilla 16» "a W 
Boltrape, Kuraia l»a»J 
do. Manilla. 17 «17. 
Ce» 
η kki 
®g2£9 %22Z£■£«* 
sssssr» 
diffrif. Chlorate ο/1 o4 aÂ, Cnrb My «»·«£ pîÏÏÎtaii 'rôtath a»·' 
w&SSm nf L<-ad *c.Kjuom^alt'. in :Λάίί'««: SrfWASa 
sa»isgfc' 
Ια,. tOc ?m* •^J ·*?;1 dVW w» 
ils»·-·:υ"μ Z* ÎiTwRooi Κ Wg Borax ;".·.·.2l, Brimetone (roll). ·* «Mj Bi-Carb. Soda «1 ®*i 
Sulphur | « » 8al Soda. i-'g.t, 
^°^::·® 
Opium ....... *JL$ôL Bfcabarb *«f»» 
Alcohol ·*·»» 
Fluid 110 ®Lr 
DgtcwM^·· 
Sm,'LSne »K Barwood 
Bra «Il Wood ... .ML 
Camwood M | 4' Fu»tte, Cuba .... .il® 
" Savan villa 2 a-J 
Hjrp®rnic 
Lt£moae»h7 V-JFl\ EatractTÀ#îrood. 13 t£,H »ie Wood 'ft 
Peaeh " IW i Bed ·· ·■···· i>#>} 8apan " _· ·v·· ■·,'■? ,, Quercitron Bark.. »f» ». 
Bad Saader· * Λ * 
4%c Rare»··■■"····.·· 327e PortJaad.K.· t «Γβ 
κ^·β.'.Γ·κο:*ο î? t 
m ■■■· 
Dutg: Λτ 100 tb* foreign 
caught — Herring *IJ 
Mackerel 92, Salmon *3 ; 
and alt other pickird in 
bbls. Φ1 60 w>l., other- 
wise 60c &cwt. From 
Province» free. 
c!"XSl*. 1 
Pollock ta!| 
Haddock, 1 75λ200 1 
Hake 2 Oft® 
Herring,8horef»bl.4 8 4J do. Labrador.. noue. | 
do. Soaledpbx Κwiic J 
do. Ko. 1 3θ1»5 
Mackerel φ bbl., I 
Bay Ka. ft.... #12 ®121 
Bay So. 2 lOijlOj 1 
Bay Ko. S none 
Shore No. X .... 14é ά, 15 > 
·· ι Men 
fralb 1 
Duty: Lemon!, Orangrt. 
Bananat αηΛ Plantain/ I 
30 Ve ad ml., Almonrt/ 
4c, antl Shetlril do. tie V 1 
lb. Xulf and Datrt 2cl< 
ψ lb. Cmrrantt, *·»*,< 
PI win, Pruntt and ttai-S 
tint 6c Ρ lb, Citron 80! 
f»c adral. 
Almond*—Jordan ρ ft. 1 
Soft Sholl 30 ft2ic 1 
Shelled -fe $40 1 
Carrant* η & 17 I 
Citron, now ....40 ώ I 
Pea Not* #2, & 
Fire, common. ,.. 18 
Hew El«m> ... ®j 30 ! 
Lemon·, ρ box 910S12' 
)ran(te«—Medina *<0,0 
EaWnn, 
Bunch φ box 4 37<&4Μ>. 
Layer 4fi2a-l 76 
atef 91® 12c : 
Prune* new 17^20;' 
ClMr-Portland friup 1 
Superfine M 87®5 6θ! 
Fancy i ROffR 7R 
Extra 1...5 87 m ΟβΙ 
Familr « ««fci 7.0 
P.xtr* Runerior 7 12 « 7 7Λ 
"ôEy~;g 
jESiSiU? do 7£ ΒΓΒΚ?"··*? assïiïwi:! 
_eiwta. 
* 
TSaBs£»ft 
SE.:::: ««ir &ι^:.·μΒ t&ïïz-rJîL 
·§£***·« si' SSZ'rmr^, » 
S»®"* «S! 
Calcutta 
itr 
^SortUffl agr 
«mua», „ , 
S»l 
*®W"xk< «ι»'"^1!! 
<mm< Ptattt» 
-BntUr? 
Sktet KSÛe » 
German 8t«e!....M 
En*ltahBli,.8t«l.îf| 
8hMt Iron. ■«*! 
WWMSjl 
Ur4. 
Barrel. 9 lb 
Κ·*,* ft 
To Builder·. 
ÏHE underlined would inferm the public that he hu arranged at his 8TONF. Y AU!), foot of irl itrcet, on tb· Back Cart, to fornltli in any qaanttty, 
The North Eiver Blue Stone, 
Either in the roue h «taie, or Iniihed for any purpote required J. T. EMEKY. 
Portland, J^ljr «0,1S63. Mm 
liCftiher* 
Duty 80 φϋ ad val. 
New York, light. 27 @28c 
do. md. wte... ^ 8 (o^ 29 
do. heavy 28 (<£29 
do. «daughter 82 <ga& 
Amer. t'&Iltfkînfl 76 (a 85 
Sl'ter Wax Lcatb.21 g 23 
Duty 10 |Pc α<ί va!. Kocklaud, oaek.. .80 @86c 
Ijumber—From yard. 
Clear l'ioe.Ko. 1.S88 
do. Ko.2. 85 «, 
do. No.8 .20 φ 28 Shipping Lumber. 16 <gl6 
.Spruce. .1 11 («yl2 Hemlock 8 (©10 
Box 8h'ks,(ca*h) 38 4u56c 
Clapb'd», S ext..*14 aid 
do. Ρ « 
Shingles, Ced 
M. 
do. ext. 
L*ths, Mtruce 
do. Pine 12&&2 00 
Bed (>*k BU>« .25 gu30 
Mol. Mhd. Shook» 
fc HWj.cilj· 260 a 2*Ï2 
ûtiw do. ctijr. .26"(fet61 do. do. e'try.l2f».«4 50 
tirecB Co'y aa'd. K(>o"l uo 
Country ItllTMol. 
ber. tun 10@20 
Mala.M-..' 
^ 
'Duty 6c 4» gal. 
Cicnttie» none. 
Trinidid, 40 4 48 
C'ab» clayed. ".. 39441 
do. do.tert".. Skfy.il 
do.HuKovido". 42 ^45 
•New Orle»n« 
I*on!tDdSyrvp,hhri·. (626 
do. bbli <i 28 
Nails. 
/>*<'" CiU lc, H'rouffhtic, 
Asiorted 3c ft>. 
C«k M à 6 25 
Naval Starr·. 
iMltv Turpentin.. Honn, 
I'ttch, 7>ir2U j^c vulval., 
awn ta (H.« 
Turpentine Pgal 86f»&3 75 
OmIiriu. 
Duty Free. 
American lOlglll 
Oil. 
Duty Sperm, Whale and other Fit Λ Oils for- 
eign flatterie* 20 4>c 
ral., Lin need, Jiempneed 
and ltap*meed23c |) gal., 
Olive 23c, Sal ail 50c, 
Palm, Seat and Cocoa- 
nut 10c i> gai. 
Portland Kerosene 
Illuminât'g OH. 06@7O 
Sperm Winter.. .200&206 
w hale.ref.Wint 1 OMlI 08 
do. Crude.1 ΟΟ® 
Srtnii Rank and 
Bay Chaleur. .*26 ιm 27 
Shore 26 <aJ2fii 
Liiuk«od ·11&»1 21 
Boiled 1 24 »1 Κ 
Lard Oil.. Wat*» 
Jlivc Oil 2 00 β 2 20 
; 'awtor Oil 220O.2 26 
Neat»foot Oil. ...105^1 10 
ο·ι··«- 
ψ bbl U 00 
M> 6c 
Fniau· 
Duty Oh White Lead dry 
or ground in· oil atul lied 
Lead «2 40 φ 100 the. 
Litharge 24c, Oxide qf Zinc 2|c I» lb, Pmnnian Wue, I ermilion, Chrome 
Yellow, Venetian lied 2d, 
Spanith IJrown dry 20, 
in oil 30 f)c ad val., IV/- 
Ittr and other Ochre * 50c 
ψ 10t> rt», ParU H A·' te 
dru 00c, i* oil *1 60, 
Whiting ÔOc ψ 10T» ft* 
l-tl d Lead, la oil.9111^12 Lewi* Lead, in;àl2j Boston Lead, " 11 6<m l2 
French Zinc, M 104 al2j 
imer. Zinc, .6f&8j Rochelle Yeïlow.. .8® 3| 
Sua. Ven. Red. .. .3J® 3$ 
Litharge..... (a 12 
fted lx>ad tol2 
i'Inalrr. 
'>uty Free. 
>r ton Soft 260(^262 
Hard none. 
round 600(&C26 
Provi«iaa·. 
rhity lie^f and Pork lc, 
/ΛΓί/. η limn nnd Hrtrnm 
2r, /hitter and Chrtut 4c 
-'ta'fro Moi**K**ef.#12 (λ!24 
'ortiaud do ..12jol4] 
"tl'd ext do. 14 '«144 
*ork. extra clearlf» (alwj 
•ork, clear l'ète 18$ 'ork. mue» lbfali) 
*ork. Prime 12 a 12 $ 
found Hog* noiip. 
I am»» lOtctlO* 
•itv Srnok d !lan>K 10j(»/11 
I* r««l urr. 
*eet'|> qu'r ψ lb. 7 <jfc 0 
£gK*. ί» do* 17 («18 
■of at oc*. $*bbl .£2 fricrS 00 
*liicketi8 1 fray 18 
*amb 10^) 12 urkic· 14 £15 
•eefe none. 
feal 5 @7 
'Ick.'c*. ψ bbl SSi&Uf Ricr. 
tut y CtaMtfllC, Pad- 
dy Jc ψ lb. 
lice |* lb fi}@ 9 
ortiaud*dixtillod. 00 &G6c 
Saleraini· 
aleratue ψ It. 7$ π£ 10 
Glatit· 
>mty in bulk 18c, and in 
baft» 24c ψ 100 ft*. 
urk'n Ie.f $> hhd 
(8 bun.) *8 25W* 7δ 
tmrpool 3 2Γ>'α3 "5 
adiz none 
ari 3j &3J 
Ir'd Butter Salt. .22 & 
Starch. 
'H/y/ 20 i>c ad rat. 
'e«rl «fgB 
'oUto 4» 4t 
sketmoon» *1>fSlO 
»™n fl2}$lîj Inck 12;g]3} 
Km ι·, 
>H/y 3S f>c ad val. 
*e»th«jE tiore'i. Trow- 
bridge fc Smith'* F.x- 
'**ie So. 1 r.jia βi 
i··'·, ty* &i 12 (Sir 
:™0?'· β <a9j 
Svicea. 
>nly: Otngrr Root 5c, 
Ground Uiuarr Se, tap- 
per and Pvnmto \2r, 
flnrrt Me, Own» lilc, 
Cmtia n%d$ 3ftr. rinna. 
mnn Vie, Mart and Vut- 
31 so» ρ n>. > f D> 4» «42c 
love·. in (igu 
lnjrer. (Race)... .24 »2H 
i«(rer, (Africa) 24 <ϊ 
I·*» «0 law, 
mm.;·» 95 
Jpper 2β m* Imrato 22 -g24 
hUy M e lad η 2c ,nr>f'above 
Xo. 12 2$c, above Xo. 12 
andnotaftove 16 Zc.above 
Xo. 16 and not above 20 
84c. above Xo. 20 and re- 
fined 4e & tb. 
ortland A 91 
do. A A 101® 
do. Yellow.. i(ij 
xtra Yellow îojf luaoovado.... 12 (a,12i I 
lavant Brovrn.. 12^18 ; 
do. White., none. 
ewOrlean· 11» α. 18 
rushed 14fa 14? 
ranulated 14? «.14? ! 
owdered ]4la,l4' > 
Tea·. 
hiiy 10c φ th. 
[yson 75o@91 
oung llyaon—75 (m 1 
olonp 76 io-80 
onehnn jr 66 @00 ] 
Takaec·· 
hi ty: heaveη unman ν ac- 
tured 25, all other kinds i 
36 |*c ad vol. 
'*k 10'i beet br'da.70 (®76c j do. medium 66 fi^OO d·. common 60 (Φ66 
alfftnbet>tbr'de 78 f&80 
do. med. good. 66 ό*>70 
do. common... 66tis6n 
'atural Leaf, lba.fl & lj 
ancv.lnFoil lfcg 2 
W 4»od. 
lard. rfiâll »!>âlOJ 
loft. fife» 
Varnl.h. 
'urniture M ffl 8j j 
:oub. tile 1 
)»m»r 4fS 
WmI. 
)n/y; ISC Ψ ft 
and muter 6 We, trrr 18e 
to Μ*Φ lb So, over 24c ; 
*>ψ&. 
ι«m smmoc 
ulled m ®TO ! 
,o*dÔÎ"5*' ι »®i 
Portland Dr? Goods Market. 
Expressly corrected for the Press to Aug. 12Jby 
M. N. Rich. 
COTTO* OOdW. 
Indies. Price. 
Heavy Sheetings 37 30 @ 324 
Fine " 86 25 (aj 274 
" 40 274 S 82j 
44 .6-4 35 (g 371 
Medium 44 37 22£ (a 27} 
Light 44 37 18 $ξ 21 
Shirting 27 to 80 17 (& 20 
BLEACHED SHEETING. 
Good Bleached Sheeting 36 30 @ 32* 
9-8 82) a; HfA 
" " 6-4 36 M S7Ï 
Medium 44 36 26 «7J 
Shirting 27 to 32 17i <$ 22 
OMLLtVO. 
Heavy Drilling 30 30 @ 324 
Medium ·· 80 271 80 
eOTTOK FI.ANNEL8. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels 32i @ 371 
Medium " k7| @ 30 
STBIFED S111RT1NO. 
Heavy Striped .shirting........80 30 @ 32 \ 
27 27i ώ 
Medium 44 ·· 27 22} (oj 26 
TICKIlKi. 
Heavy Ticking 36 (g 371 
Mediiin^ " 26 (& 30 
COTTONA DEB. 
Heavy Cottouade*, 50 (β 65 
DEMI Μ Β. 
Heavy Denim* 321 Wfc 37 
Medium " 22] & 30 
CAMBRH S AND PRINT·. 
Colored Caflkbrice 12} @ 14J Hett Print*, IK (a} 19 
Medium " 15 (gj 17] 
DELA INK. 
DeLainee 2G @ 273 
(-Bin. 
Crash 11] <g hj 
BATT1NO, WADD1HO kv. 
Cotton Hatting, 20 @ 26 
Cotton Wadding,... 46®60>lb Cotton Warp 80c V lb Wicking, unbleached 60 @ 66 
V bleached 75 ^ 80 
WOO I,EN OOOD8. 
Kentucky Jcaui 40 @ 67] Satinet* 60 (g) 76 Black Union Ca*lm<*reii 65 (S; K<j 
Black ail wool Ca*Hineree 1 10 1 25 
Black i>oe*kin* 1 10 @ 1 25 
Fancy Doe*kine 86 (a 2 25 
German Black Doeskin* 1 50 ^ 2 00 German Broadcloth». 1 871 δ 00 Overcoatinr, ail wool 6 4 2 50 to 5 00 
·· union 6-4 2 00 /» 3 00 
Brilliant, 6-4 1 871 « 1 60 
WOOL PLAXSBLB. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannel* 45 @ 56 
Scarlet " 45 taj 56 
Blue 44 " 471 (fii> 671 White, plain, 44 40 (a 75 
Printed 44 40 50 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BLODGETT & SWEET'S 
Paient Galvanized 
PORTABLE OVENS! 
roii 
Hotel·, Steamers and Private Families. 
Warranted to Vook teilh lent Fuel than any 
other Oeen in urn 
MANUFACTURED BY * 
R. S. STEVENS, Month Pari·, Me. 
TBflTDTOYl A LU. 
Dam urn'* Eating flou**, Trmp/r, St., Portland, Me. 
K. S. Stkvkkb—Sir.·—I have had in constant use 
for the In*» throe veare one of your Patent Galvan- 
ized Oven·, which in to point "of economy superior 
to any Oven I ever used, and which ha* Γη roasting 
MQftta, baking pastry, Ac., given the greatest *atis- faction. IhaacIUrm'm. 
Portland, May 9th, Î863. 
Portland, June 3d. 1«68. 
R. S. βτκνκΛβ—Sir :—I have used one of the ra- 
tent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture for five 
veare. When I purchaaed 1 anticipated much from 
it, from what I had hoard ; and I can say that it has 
more than met my expectation*. It is decidedly a 
ftreat impiovemerit over any other invention that ] iave sren lor all kind* of baking. and I think tin* 
sam«· amount of cooking can be done with one-quar- 
ter c»l the iuei used by auy «flier proceaa. My folkseay it is a pleasure to use the Galvanized Oven, the heat being -ο conilned that they sufier no inconvenience 
from it, even in the «aiment weather. 1 can with 
confidence recommend it to the public. It need* on- 
ly to be tested to be approved. 
Yuurstmiy. (hahll* Bails#. 
IOrtland. June, 1 MS. 
R. 8. 8tkv*f»—Sir:—We have used in our fkmily for the last live years one of your Patent Galvanized 
Ovens, and » ould most cheerfully rccommend it to 
the public. Mr» W ears it would be almost the last 
article ot furniture in lite house that she should part with. She considers it as great an improvement in 
baking and roasting over the cook stove, ae the cook 
stove is over the ohl-iafhioned war with the open fire for cooking. It t-avee a great deal of fuel, and ia 
a great comfort in warm weather, a* it heats the 
room so little. 
It seema to me that when it* mérita arc ftillv known 
that it mud come into general use, for no family if ho 
bas ever had it. can a flu id to Ik* without it. 
Most truly yours, Alfred Woodman. 
REFERENCES. 
Grand Trunk Kating House Portland. 
Smith's Kating House 
International Hotel " 
Work House 
Ctmlm ttaanifocd ..Cape KJi/abcih. 
» ν -* υ 
J". Li. Howard, 
KichHDge Street Portland. 
This invention, tlic imalt of practical experience, 
having now iinderjrone the thorough t«"*t ot exten- 
sive practical iih· iu hotel.·, public U»lilution«,iteftin· 
em, boarding-houses and private families.is now con- 
fidently preseuted to the public a» superior in point of economy, safety, durability, ease of management, 
convenience, and above all, in the unrivalled man- 
ner in which it does it* work to any other invention 
of the kind now in use. 
It is a perfect Oven, doing everything required of it iu the most superior manner. It win roast at the 
fame time a* mauy different kinds of meat an tlie 
oven can contain,'and each piece wili be perfectly sweet and free from the gases arising from the differ- ent varieties, an the gases arc lot on through an es- 
cape pipe at the top. 
ror baking bread and pastry this Oven is without 
a rival, as the heat is regulated by damper* at the 
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the oper- ator. It i* not excelled in point of economy, as the heat required is generated within the oven. The ma- 
terial from which it is manufactured being a non- 
conductor. and constructed with air-chamber*.there 
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel will keep it going for hours. 
8oveo sizes are manufactured suitable for the 
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of 
the largest claFs. 
Ko. 3 is especially adapted to the use of private 
families, being a convenient place to heat water for 
tea 
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and 
sell the aboveOVens, and Itights for the same in any city or town in the State of Maine·. 
R. P. STEVFVS. 
South Pari*, JuneΛ. 1863. JeSdlOw 
GRAY'S 
Celebrated 
HAIR 
Restorative 
It in not h Dye ! 
$1000 PREMIUM. $1000 
WILL CAC8K IIAIBtoGRQW (imKALD HKAE.8 
WILL RKHTOBK URBYOR DIPEAIIEK HA IR TO ITS 
Original Condition λ Color, 
Will prevent the llair from Fulling Off, and promote 
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradi- 
cates Dandruff; will prevent andcmre Ner- 
vous Headache; will give to the hair a 
Clean, Glossy Appearance, and is a 
Certain Cnre for all Dis- 
eases of the Head. 
PRICES ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
It itf » perfect and complété dressing for the hair. 
Read the following testimonial: 
U.S. MAKRHAL'i Office, 
New York, Nov. 6,1961. Wm. Gray, F>q. 
DeurSir: Two months ago my head Iwas almost entirely BALD, ami the little hair 1 nad was all 
CiBKY, and falling out very fkst, until I feared 1 should lone all. I commenced using your Hair //*·· toratire, and it immediately stopped the hair falling off, and soon restored the color, and after using two bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy growth of hair, and of the nam*· color it was in early manhood. I take great pleasure in recommending your excellent Hatr Restorative, and you may also referany doubting person to me. 
ROBERT MURRAY. U β. Marshal. Southern District, New York. 
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway, New York. 
Manufactured and «old by the proprietor, (Wm. 
CmAY)atthe Roetorativ# Depot, 901 Broadway, New York, and for aale by all druggists. 
Η. Η. HA.Y, wholesale Druggist. Agent for Portland and vicinity. jeSC'tiS dft wly2 
Dine at t&e 
MERCHANTS' Exebingt EatiBf Home, 17 fc 19 Exckiage 8» Fr»« I.oneh every d»7 from JO 
toll. ΙρΜβη» L B. TwOlfBLT. 
MEDICAL. 
'J'H Κ 
Powers of the Vegetable Kingdom 
COM MINK 
THEIR MEDICAL PROPERTIES 
jTO GIVE TO THE AFFLICTED THIB 
GREAT HUMOR REMEDY, 
HOWARD'S 
VEGETABLE 
CANCER AND CAiVKER 
SYRUP 
Surpasses in efficacy and is destined to supersede ali 
other known remedies in the treatment qf the Die- 
eases Jbr which it is recommended. 
IT has cured Cancerb after the patiente have been given up as incurable by many physicians. It has cured Canker in its worst iorms in liuu· 
dreds of caseB. 
It has al wave cured Salt Kheum when atrial has 
been riven it," a disease that every one knows is very troublesome and exceedingly difficult to cure. 
Erysipelas always yields to its power, ae many 
wbo bave experienced its benefit* do testify. 
It bas cured Scrofula in hundreds of cases, 
many of tbem of the most aggrurahted character. 
Jt cures Kimu'b Evil. 
It hae cured many cases of Scald Head. 
Tumors bave been removed by it jn repeated in- 
stances in which I heir removal had b en pronounced 
impossible excepting by a surgical operation. 
Ulcers ot the most malignant type have been 
healed by its use. 
It ha*» cured many cases of Nursing Sore Mouth 
when all other remedies have failed to beuefit. 
Fever Soreb of the worst kina have been cured 
by it. 
Scurvy has been cured by it in every case inwhich 
it ha? been used, and they are man v. 
It removes White Swelling with a certainty no 
ether medicine ever has. 
It speedily removes from the face all Blotches 
Pimple*, tic which though not very painful, per 
haps, are extremely unpleasant to have. 
h ha*bee used in every kixd of humor, and 
never fails to benefit the patient^ 
been cured by it when no other remedy could be 
found to meet tlio case. 
It ban cured Jaundick in many severe cases. 
It ban proved very efficacious in the treatment of 
l'lLES.an extremely painlul disease. 
Dyspepaia, wbi.li is often caused by humor, has 
b« 11 cured by it in numerous instances. 
In Female Weak*rums, Irreoularitïeb, and 
lMscases peculiar to their sex, it has beeu found a 
most potent remedy. 
In cases of (.iEweual 1>ebilitt, from whatever 
tause, the Syrup can bo relied upon as a most effi- 
cient aid. 
It is a moat certaiu core for Uickets, a disease 
common to children. 
Its efficacy in all diseases originating in a depraved 
state of the blood or other fluids of the body ia un· 
surpassed. 
Its effect* upon the system are truly astonishing 
and almoflt beyond belief to one who lias not wit- 
nessed then. 
This Syrup will as certainly cure the diseases for 
which it is recommended as a trial is given it, and 
the cure will be permanent, as it, by ita wonderfully 
«earchiug power, entirely eradicates the disease iron* 
the system 
The afflicted have onlv to try it to become con- 
vinced of what we say in regard to it and to find re- 
lief from their sufferings. 
HKiHLY IMPORTAHT ΤΜΤΙΜΟΗΥ BT A LADY. 
A Cancer, Qeemcd movable by Eminent Physicians, 
Entirely Re mo red by the Syrup. 
Dorchester, Mam. 
Mr. D. Howard—Dear Sir. —Thinking a state- 
ment of my ease and the cure ofmv complaint would 
be of service to others similarly afflicted, I hasten to 
gi\ it to you. 
It is briefly this. Some time since I was afflicted 
with a swelling, which gradually increasing.gavr me 
great pain an du u easiness. Attirât I said nothing 
about it, but finallv concluded to consult the physi- cian who attendee! my family, who pronounced it a 
Cancer, and urged me reueatedlv to submit to a sur- 
gical operatiou, which I then declined. 
The trouble grew worse every day, till I finally waa 
forced to the conclusion to submit to an operation 
for its r< inoval. I even had my b· d removed to a 
suitable room for the purpose. en paged the services 
of an eminent surgeon, ami had nothing intervened, 
should have ere this been «aved or destroyed br the 
knife Fortunately a friend had heard of HOW- 
ARD'S SYRUP, and knew of cures it had effected 
in MM similar to min«\ Bbe and Other· of my 
friends urged me to try It befbre goiug on with the 
operation, and fortunately prevailed upon me to do 
so. The result has been a' perfect cure. 1 followed, 
I need not say, strictly the directions laid down in 
th« c irculars'and MV that inv health is restored I 
look back to mv escape as almost miraculo a. .None 
but a person who hassufleied as I have, and km re- 
lieved from that suffering as I have, can tell how 
grateful I feel, under Providence, to those who sug- 
gested atrial of the medicine,as well as the propri- 
efer, Mr Howard* I waa, I had almost >orgotten to 
state, relieved at the same time of another similar 
swelling which waa manifesting itself upon another 
part of my person, and which would have resulted 
wttfcoat doubt in Jest the same thing—a QmH*r. 
Von may make what use yon see tit of this certifi- 
cate of my case, aud if by my instrumentality oth- 
ers are «aved frotn as deep distress as I have been. I 
shall consider myself amply repaid lor the trouble 
and publicity it cauaee. 
Gratefully yours. 
Mus. Sarah Ash Clapp. 
—· VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 
Worcester. Mas». 
Mr D. Howawd—Dear Sir :—You wish to know 
what information I poasess in relation to the efficacv 
of your "Cahoi* abo Cahkea Syrup". Several 
years since my wife, beinr confined, was severely 
troubled with what is usually called "Nursing S ore Mouth." and what thephvsiciaus call "milk limb." 
Both legs w ere badly swollen, and wen· in a dread- 
ful atate. Everything that conld be thought of was resorted to without any benefit. Her physiciana pronounced her recovery very doubtful, If not iiu- j»«»ssfble. At this time, hearing of your Syrcp, and 
last reaort, to (rivelt a trial, which she did with the 
most bénéficiais results. Shortly-> after she com- 
menced taking it, her health hepa η to improve, and 
the use of a few botti\t* completely <·«r» t{ her. And 
although "he has be- « twiee confined since, she ha» 
been perfectly free from the trouble above named. 
I have also seen it· eftctl In a great many py· out 
of my family. « hich have been of the most satisfact- 
tory character. I have procured hundreds of bot- 
tles for iny friends and neighbor*, and as far a· my 
knowledge extends, it has given general satisfaction, 
I take great pleasure In recommending it to the pub- lic as an invaluable remedy for fhetffeeaecs for which 
it is recommended. 
Hekry II. DicKix*ox. 
Mo*t Malignant Fever Soret Healed, and the Patient 
lient or ?d to Health. 
ASTONISHING CURE. 
Wobce«ter, Maps. 
Mb. I). HowardIt is with great pleasure that 
I send you my testimony in favor of your CaSCIB 
asd Canker Strcp. It lia» eftctw by the 1 : 
ing ot God wttending its administration, the greatest 
cure that ever came to my knowledge. My son was 
afflicted with Fever Soret to such a degree that for 
four mouths his life was dospaired of, wh· η I was 
informed that Zeba Howard of Randolph. Mass., 
cure him. I Immediately sent for bim. and in three 
days after he camo the boy begau to recover, and 
contiuued to improve till his sores were completely 
healed, since which he has eujoyed as good health 
as could be desired. I have recommended the Svrup 
to a great many persons since, who are also ready to give their testimony in its favor. Of all medicines 
of which I have any knowledge. I regard this, for the diseases for which it is recommended, as the 
BE8T. I could write all day, and not tell half I feel 
In relation to the utility of your excellent Syrup.— 
May God sp«>ed vou in jour work, and succeed your 
efforts to alleviate human suffering. 
Marîox Eatow. 
Thr follotnitirj Letter, irhich ice take from the Bouton 
Journal of Oct. '22, furuialut Additional Testimo- 
ny in far or qf thin Ureal S peri Ac 
Charlestowx, Oct. 18, 1862. 
To the Editor of the linnton Journal 
Wishing to perform a duty ifrhich I consider due to 
the afflicted, as well as an act of justice to the pro- 
prietor of tho medicine named below, 1 take this 
method to give publicity to the following My wife 
has been dreadfully afflicted for years withcaiiker in 
the mouth, throat and stomach, which at times made 
its ap|H>arance upon the surface of the stomach, 
breast, side, and one arm, even rendering the parts 
completely raw. and producing distress that brought 
her nigh unto death. 
Some time since, being confined, she was greatly 
reduced in consequence of the settling of the humor 
in her hrcajt, producing no lesa than five ulcers at 
one time, confining her to her bed for fifteen weeks, 
and 1< aving her in a very bad and almost hopeless 
condition, which baffled «-very means used for her 
benefit till some time in August last, when "How- 
ard's Cancer and Canker Syrup" was brought to 
our notice in a manner that iiiduccd us to give it a 
trial, which we did with the most astonishing and 
gratifying results. After using seven bottles of the 
Syrup all signs of the humor disappeared, and her 
health is now good, a condition to which she has 
been a stranger for many years. I cannot command 
language to express the happiness that this most ex- cellent medicine has brought to my family, but, as 
some slight return for the benefit I have received, 
make this public statement of the case, entirely of 
my own accord, without solicitation from anyone. 
Should any person interested wish to consult eitb- 
er οι us upon tne sunjoct. we should De pleased to 
see them at our residence, ϊίο. 46 Warren street, 
Charleetown, Mat*. Yours truly, 
11 k>uν Sivadi*. 
Prepared and ^old bv D. HOWARD. Randolph, Mue., to whom all letters of enquiry should be ad- 
dressed. For *ale in Portland by H'. H. HA Y, Drug· 
gist, junction Free and Middle street·, General 
Agent for Maine—and by dealer* in medicine gen- erally. Price fl per bottle; 6 bottles for $5. 
jy24 eod3m 
FROST & Γ H V E, 
OEALEHBIN 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO CommeroialStreet. 
AM ARIAl! FROPT. ADDIêOW FEY*. 
Portland, February4,1863. eodtf 
UNDERTAKER. 
JAMES R. MITCHELL 
LATK NuiKirintendt'iit uf bariale, bun been ap- pointi-d am! duljr licenced as au 
UNDERTAKER 
la tbe city of Portland, and will fire prompt atten- tion to all <mli» upon bim at hou·· Ko S Cbapel St.. 
or o®ce Xo W Congre·!, corser of Fraaklls At. 
»n([4 dlw· 
DRY GOODS. 
THEiLATEST NEWS! 
THOMAS LUCAS, 
No. 125 middle Street Portland, 
Respectfully calls your particular attention to 
His Great Closing-out Sale ol 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
DRY GOODS, 
WHICH WILL BK BOLD OFF FOR 
T\ic Xexl T\\\vty Ways, 
WHAT THEY WILL BRING! 
Silk and I^aee JTIuntillae, 
Β «'rapes, Berage Double lie be·, 
Parasols, ffluelins, 
AND ALL KINDS OF 
UTT"\ ΤΛ T""b 
VJV7V /iJO 
Cheap Tor the Millione ! 
Ammall profits ami quick ksturxs are the 
only motto appreciated by Bayers of Dry Goods— 
the days of Urge profita having gone by. 
TUE STOCK CON8ISTS OF RICH 
« 
FOREIGN DRESS GOODS, 
Such a* plain and brocaded Black Silks; blue and 
brown Sliks; also all the desirable colors to be 
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK 
bear in mind that this is the 
Largest and Best 
assortment of Silks ever brought into this State. I 
have tbe ENGLISH CROWN BLACK SILK, and 
both plain and figured of all other celebrated Euro· 
pean make, all of which will be 
SOL.O VERY LOW FOR CASH. 
All (he Xrw Style· of 
DRESS GOODS, 
SUCH Af» 
Silk and Wool I'laids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi 
Checks, Poil de Chevereu, Travelling Mixtures, rich 
French Poplins,Italian Lustre·, Spring and Summer 
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, iu all the beautifal 
shades and colors, Taffcttas, Goat's Hair Goods and 
Camel's Hair Lustres in all the new shades, plaiu 
Alpaccas in all colors, French and English Ging- 
hams, Americm and English Prints, Thibets, Lyon· 
eses, aud all other Dress Goods, too numerous to 
recapitulate here. 
Miauls! Shawls! Shawls! 
OVER 3000 NEW SHAWLS, 
Perfect Beauties-— All New Patterns! 
WHO All CLOTHS 
A large assortment of Cloths for Men and Boys' 
wear, consisting of German Broadcloth·, West of 
England Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doe- 
skins, Satiuett», Tweeds, Caesimeres, Waterproofs, 
and all kinds of 
AVoolcn Goods. 
Grey, Blue, White, 8triped, and Shirting 
FXjANNTEIjS, 
IN ALL THE NEW PATTERN S 
Spécial attention to be devoted to the 
W oo\en Department \ 
lOOO NEW CAPEH 
T· br Sold for what thry will fcrlag. 
Also, ft full awortmoDt 
SHKETtMiU, SHIBTISGS, STRIPE SHIRT. 
ISUS, DKSIMS, PLAIDS, Cklsn, TABLE 
LISES, TABLE COVERS, SAPKISS, 
WHITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS, 
LISES CAMBRICS, 
Balmoral Skirt*, Watch Spring Skirt·, 
TOOETHER WITH ALL OTHER 
HOUSEKEEPING tiOODS, 
THOMAS LUCAS 
Would ««sure all buy ore of Pry Goode that this ie 
the OSL Y S TO Κ Κ /.V PORT LÀ ND where can be 
found a complet* amorthkrt of 
Fashionable Dress Goods, 
AT LOW PRICES. 
My entire stock of SUMMER GOODS nuit be and 
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods. 
Now is the time to get goods CHEAP, as in leas than 
one month goods 
Will advnncr at leaat 25 per Celt· 
Let all who want Dry Goods embrace this opportu- 
nity, and buy what goods they want for summer and 
fell. 
this is a rare chance, all In want of Dry 
Goods should call early in order to secure the 
BEST BARGAINS! 
lyCountry Merchants are particularly solicited 
to call examine. 
IS~ REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS 
No. 19*1 Middle Street. 
THOMAS LUCAS' 
VEH YORK STORE, 
^Portland Elaine. 
|y25 d8m 
MEDICAL. 
SPEER'S ΛΛΤΙΠΓΓΙ WISE 
l'UBR, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
Of Choice Oporto Grape, 
F OR niYeiCIAKB' UBK. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
,.q :4^rA· ) ·; r .-V S V -. »· -· ν 
Every fam ly,at thia season,should uscthe 
SAMBUCI WINE, 
celebrated in Europe forits medicinal and bénéficia 
Îualitiea as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic, and udorific, highly esteemed by eminent physicians, used in European and American Hospitals, and by some of the nrst families in Europe and America. 
AS A TONIC 
It* as no equal, causing an appetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most val- 
uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It imparts a healthy action of the Glands, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, very beneficial in Dropsy,Gout and Rheumatic Λ fleet ions. 
STEER'S WINE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pure from the iuiceof the Tortugal Sambuci grape, culti- 
vated in New Jersey, recommended by chemists and 
physicians as possessing medical properties superior 
to any other wines in use, and an excellent article for 
all weak and débilita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefittingladiea and children. 
A LADIES* WINE, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, aa it 
contaiue no mixture of spirits or otherliquors, and is admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive 
organs, tind a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a few well known gentlemen aud physicians who 
have tried the Wine 
Gen. Win field Scott,US A. 
Gov. Morgan, Ν.Y .Sffete. 
Dr. J.R Chilton,N.Y.City. 
Dr. Parker, Ν. V. City. Dra.Darcyft NicholI.Sew- 
Dr. Wilson.11th st.,NY, 
Dr Ward. Newark, N.J. 
Dr. Dougherty, Newark. 
N.J. 
Dr. Marcy. New York. 
ark,N'J. I Dr.Cummiugs,Portland Dr. Have*, Boston. 
Ejr*Jfone srenuine without the signature of "AL- FRED STEER. Tasaaic, N.J.," I· overtbe cork ol 
each bottle. 
ty-J/.4Ai? OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
For sale by Druggists and all first class dealers. City and town Agentssupplied by the State Com- missi'onera. 
A. SPEER, Proprietor V ν κτλ ri>—Passaic, New Jersey. 
Orric*—208Broadwav, New York. 
JOHN LA FOY, Paris, 
Agent for France and Oermany. 
Soldi· Turtlaud by H. 11. 11A Y,Druggist.Supply iug Agent. dec22dly 
H. H. HAY, 
UNCTION OF F η F. Κ AND MIDDLE STS. 
UKA LEU IV 
Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs 
GENUINE MEDICINES, 
ENGLISH, m*CH A.N# AMERICAN PKRFl'llKT. 
AND FANCY GOODS. 
APOTHECARIES' GL ISS W ARE, FOREIOH 
LEECHES, srnr.li At. INSTRUMENTS, 
TRUSSES. SVI'l-ORTEBt. BRACES, 
ELASTIC STOCKlNOa, »c. 
VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS, 
AND DYE-STUFFS, 
KEKONEKE OIL, MRD OIL 
Au<i all other article» usually kept in a Drag lid Paint establishment. 
rr-Stifi· A<r>-nt for DAV1B k KIDD'S MAO 
NKTO-KLK»TH1C MACHINES. <od A wtoe 11 
l\ I! ETROIT, IIK klK. \ Λ. 
Great Sale mf Flac Timber Land· 
Ί1ΗΕ BT. MARY'S FALLS SHIP CANAL COM- PAN Y. will offer ai public auction, in the city of Detroit, Michigan, on the 2d (lay of September next, 
.V23.000 Arm 
of Pine Timber Land*, lying in the State of Michi- 
gan, whi,eh Nrere «eh ctea with great care nearly ten 
rears §irce. It is estimated by good Judges that these lauds comprise, at least, one-half of all the 
most valuable Pine Timber Lands in the·State, and there are none more valuable in North America thaa 
those in Michigan 
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufac- 
turing and transporting lumber are so great, the con- 
sumption of the country, east and west mainly sup· 
flied from this rource, is so large, and the area of lue Timber Lands in the northern portion of the United States east of the R«>cky Mountains is so small that the value of these lands muxt yearly ad· 
vance iu a constantly increasing ratio. This'sale 
presents the greatest chance for selecting valuable 
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that 
has ever been offered in this country. The sale be- 
comes necessary to provide for a large debt of the Company, and will therefore positively take place. The title is perfect and free from all incumbrances. 
The Stock aud Bonds of the Company, if purchas- 
ers so desire, will be received at par, in paymeut of 
purchase* made at the Hale, to an amount equal to 90 
per ceirf. of the whole purchase money; the remain- der—10 per cent .—to be paid in cash. 
Catalogues with full particulars and with accom- pauving maps can be obtained on application to 
GEO. S. FROST. Agent, Detroit, Mich. 
JOHN K. SKINNER.No.47Citv Exchange,Boston 
Hon EKASilS KAlRRANK6, St. John.bury.Vt. 
ERA STC S CORNING λ CO.. Albany. Ν. Y. 
C. k D WOODMAN. 33 Pine street. New York. 
CHARLES NELSON. Muskegon. 
GEORGE W. I.AKIN. Milwaukee. Wis. 
FAIRBANKS k GREEN LEAF. Chicago, IU. 
A Ρ BREWER. Sarinaw. Mich 
Jy 16 eodtseptl. 
DR. Ill'IJllFs' 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those disease* »» ! both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVAT Κ CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha· j for a number Of y oars con fined hi» attention to 
disease* of a certain class. During hie practice he I 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no iustance I 
has lie met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
■ nd there is bo interruption of business or change of 
diet. l)r. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tern- 
rile street. Charge· moderate, and a cure guaranteed u all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remediet. fail ; cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits of thepatieut ; cures with· : 
oat the tfisgnsting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies ; cures new cases in a few hoars ; eu res with- 
out the dreadful consequent efffecte of mercury, but 
Is ear*) to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely ve^et 
tie, and no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locally, cau be caused by using them. 
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with semiual 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, Iho effects of which are pain and dizziness in the 
head, forgetfiilness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or in· 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly confidentialand will e 
returned If desired. Address 
DR J. B. HUGHES. 
No. 5 Temple Streets corner of Middle), 
Portland. 
XWSend stamp for Circular. lull—d&wtfS 
Din© at the 
ItlerclmntftExrliniige Ealing House 
17 Λ 19 Exchange Street. 
A Free Luucb o»er>- day from 10 to 13 ap86n 
2SO.OOO η. Bangor Spruce Laths 
F IK SALE at iu voice price·, at Mo. 1 Outrai wharf. 8. C. DYEB. 
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RAILROADS. 
PORTLAND, HAC'O Ac PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 6th. 1963. 
I ib-fin Fietiger Trains will h ave the 8ta 
tion, Canal street, daily, (.Sundays ex- cepted) a* follow* 
Lear· 1'ortland for Boston, at 8/5 a. m. and 8.0C P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a.m. and 8.0C F. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and 6.30 p. m. 
Those trains will take and )care passengers at way stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. JOHN KUSS&LL, Ju.. 8up't. Portland. Mar. 10,1868. Je8 edtf 
Narnia Line. 
New Summer Route to the West, 
—η a— 
Grand Trunk Railway. 
New Line* of Powerfal 
Steamer* 
Port Sarnia and Port Huron, 
GHEES'ΠΑ r, MIL W A UK IE, CHICAGO,SA VLT 
8TE MARIE. BRUCE MISES, OSTOSA- 
iiOS, and other Port$ m 
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR. 
On arrival of the Grand Trunk Train· from the 
East, the Steamers of the above iJnes leave Port 
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order 
Milwaukik aid Cbicaoo Libe.—Leave Port Bar· 
nia Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday evenings. Grreb Bat.—Leave Port Huron every Thursday evening. 
Lake Supbkiob Limb.—Leave Port Iluroa every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings, for all points on Lake Superior. 
For Saoibaw and 1 abb Huron Shore Port».— 
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursdav and Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac, Forest, 
Port Austin, Bay City, East Saginaw, Saginaw City. 
In addition to the above. Grand Trunk Trains con- 
nect at Detroit with the Express trains of the Mich- 
igan Central, Michigan Southern, and l'étroit and 
Milwaukee Hallways, together affording aa unexam- 
pled amouut of acoommodatioa to the travelling public. 
Time Less «ait Fare* Lower 
than by any other route. Families moving Weal will find it to their advantage to call upon the Com- 
pany's Agent·, who will give favorable ratea fbr the 
conveyance of Passeugers, Horses, Wagoua, and Household Goods. 
For Faroe, Kates of Freight, and other particular·, 
apply toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent, Boston; Capt. W. FLOWEItS, Bangor, Maine; and at all stations on the Grand Truuk Hallway. 
53TThrouih tickets can also be obtwned at the 
Cncipal Railroad and t icket Oflces la New Eag- id. 
C.J. BRYDGE8, 
my 14 d3mw4t Mabauibo Directo*. 
KIAINE CEHTRAL RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMFNT. 
■ ·Β,'] On aod after Monday nest, passenger ts-aia· will leave aep Λ of Grand Trunk 
Railroad 3u Portland, for Lewiston and Aubura at 
7.46 a. M. 
For Bangor and all intermediate station· at 1.10 p. 
w on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning train* leave Lewiston and Auburn fbr 
Portland at 6 3D a m. 
Leavo Bangor for Portland at T.30 a. m. Both 
trains connect with through train· to Boston and Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all atatloaa 
on ttae of this road at 8 a. m. 
Ticket· sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road in Portland for all stations on thi» road. 
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. Jane 1, HO. tf 
A>DHOSt O<:<;i* RAILROAD. 
SIRING ARRANGEMENT. 
ry^jjjpej Ob and after MoaoaY, April β, IMS, Htni·· *ill leave Portland for Lawbtaa 
ria Brntutrict, at 1.00 and 8 IS l'. M. 
I.e«( Portland for Karotingtoa.rla Branawlck.at I.00 P. M 
Lear· Karmlngtoa for Bath and Port land, · 10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiiton for Bath and Portlaad «.00 and 
II.40 A M. 
ΚΤΛ m oonHBCTioûa. 
Slag· leave· Strickland'· Kerry Taeedays, Than* 
day· and Saturda;·, for Livcnaore, Canton, Para 
and Dlxfleld; rata mini oppoeite day·. 
Stag· leave· Farmiugton for New Viaeyard, New Portland and Kingfleld, on Wedneedaye and 8atar- 
dave. returning on Monday· and Friday·. Stage- leare Karmiugton daily, for Strong, Aroa 
and Phillip·. 
I'l'Mogere lor thla ronte will take the atn at tha 
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec k Port· 
laud l>«pota, in Portland 8. W. Κ ATOM, Snp't. 
1 armmgton April 1, IMS. ape dtf 
KEMNEBEC AND PORTLAND H. R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing April G, 1MI. 
'Γ'ΓιΊίυΙΙΒ ! 1'anrager Train· will leav· dally, 
t'Vf"-JBUl {Sunday· eji copied) a· follow·: 
Augusta for Bath. Portland and Bouton, at 6 30 and 
1115 A M connecting at Bra new le k with train· on the Andrutcoggin Railroad for Lewiaton, Karmlag ton. ft e 
l'ortiand for Bath and Aagoeta at 1.00 P. M.. aon- 
necting at Brunswick with tne Androecoggin R. R. train· for ail elation· oa that road: and af Angaeta 
with the Somriart k Remittee Railroad for Watar- 
vllle. KrndiH'· Mill· and 8 c ν hagan : and at Kea- 
dall'· Mill· tor Bangor, It a. 
Portland for Bath and Angtiita at 8.15 P. II. 
Ticket· told In Boaton for all the italien· on tha 
Kennebec* Portland. Androecoggia, aad Soaienat 
k Kennebec Road·. 
*ΤΛβΕ rOKXECTIOa·. 
Stage· leare Bath daily for Uoekland at i.00 A.M. 
and 3 00 P. M. 
Leave Augatta for Rockland at 8.00 A M. Aagua- 
ta for Belfart, at 4.00 1' M 
Β. II. Cl'SllMAS. 
Manager and Sn;>ennt"nrti-nt 
Angueta, April*, 1863. ap4tf 
Vork Λ CumtM-rliiiid Knilroad. 
SUMMER AIIΚΛ Ni, KM EXT. 
-nan On And after Monday. April «th. IMS, 
learc «· follow·, «util further 
order*:7 
Lcavo Saco HJver for Portland at β. 15 and 9.00 
A.M., and 8.90 P. M. 
Leave Portland for Sato Hirer at 7.46 A. M., and 
2.00 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 2 00 P. M train oat, and thf 9.00 A.M. train 
into Portland, will be freight train· with pa«aenfer 
car· attached. 
âtajre* connectât Sacearappa daily forSonth Wind- ham, Windham Centre ana (>reat Fall·. 
AtGorham. for West làorhavn. Standi·)», Stoep Fall·, Baldwin. Sebajro. Bridfton. Hiram, Uninf· 
ton. Conihih, Denmark. Rrownfleld, Lovell, Frve- 
barjf and Conwav, Bartlett, Albany, Jack»on and 
Eaton. Ν Η. 
At Buxton Ont re, for We*t Buxton. Bonny-Eagle South Limiiitftou, Liminpton and Limerick. 
At Sac·» River, tri-wcekly. fbr ilolli·. Limerick, 
(»««jpee, New-field. PirmuMd. Kill η ghana. Freedom, 
Madison. Kator, Cornish, Porter, Ac. 
apSdtf DAN CaRPKXTER,8«p*i. 
Eclectic Wcdical Infirmary. 
το theTadies. 
DR HUUtlKS particular!)·invite*all Ladies wb« need a medical advi»»r, to call at his rooms. No. 
5 Temple Street, which they will And arranged for their c«iM-cisl accommodation. 
Dr. II.*»· EclecticReuo\atingMcdicincs arruurival- ted in efficacy and superior virtue iu regulating all Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and certain of producing relief in a «bort time. 
LA DIES will flndlt in valuable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia the least injurious to tn« health, and may betaken with perfect safety at all times 
Sent to any part of the country with full direction· Lyaddr*e*ing f>R HIM.HKS, No. 5 Temple Street,oorner of Middle, 1'ortland. 
Ν. B.—-LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
own se*. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. lulldawtfS 
MACHINERY, 
Steam and (iam Fitting*, Ac. 
F pH Ε subscriber would inform his friend· and the l JL public, that he may be found at 
37 UXION STREET, 
(ant il hi* shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer any order· I 
for steam, gas and water pipes. 
Steam and Gas Fittings or all description·. 1 Will also attend to fitting the above for «team or 
g .is. 
Orders received fbr Pattern making, and Steam 
and other machinery, Boilers, Water Tanks, Ike. 
Will devote his personal attention to arranging and setting Engines, Boilers, Shafting, on reasonable 
terms. IRA WINK Ageal deciedtf 
PAINT ! PAINT ! 
WINTER 8 METALLIC BROWN PAINT recom- mend· Itself. It In * pure ox We of Iron ·οα MaiiRan*·». It aim readilv with Li···»·' OU· tak- 
ing two gaJlona lew per 100 lb· thau mr miner·! 
paint, ana po»»»«e« more body then ·ητ other parai; 
it form, agio··), unfading, durable nttuluc cant. 
protecting wood from decay, and iron and other 
inetal· from runt orcorroeion. .. ■ 1 
ESTMt does not reanire rinding, and!· warranted ( 
to give satisfaction ft>r painting KaitwaT t art. Iron 
Bridges, Houses. Barn·, hull· a»d dee»» of Ship·, 
tin ami shingle rooft, Ac., Ac. 
■I. Κ. Γ· MAimiAliLk t'O- 
raint and Varnish Manufacture^. Sole Agents for Ν. Ε S tate»—Store «8 BsoiD St., BOSTON. 
)el8 d3m 
dike at the 
«I1RCUANT6 EwhangeBating Uoiu.,17 ill 
foTrvsL· Afwete,sV¥»oi&Jr 
STEAMBOATS. 
Kennebec Riverand Portland. 
Portland e7,r; Csd.T Friday and .Saturday murniiip, at βο'ο'ΐοΛ τ· the arrival ef tin· Boston itramcn) for Bet 1 ΐι "J1 mond. Gardiner. and connect with the «ΐ,ί,ή » Halowell and Augusta. * «earner for 
Returning, will lear· Gardiner, connectin, _..v steamer from Au (run ta and llaloweil, every μΪ„Ϊ1_ Tuesday, Wednesday Thnraday and Friday, m fe o'clock M., landing at Richmond and Bath for rort land and ooaaect with Boston (teamen n oe«'' tt a «l rn rs the 
evening 
Fares from Portland to Bath, JO ·· " Richmond aad Gardiner. .7» ·· " Hallowell and Aagaata, 91.00 
For Freight or passage, place ι ο apply to 
A. SOMERBT, Agent. At the Ο (Bee oa the Wtarf. 
Portland, July 13,1848. If 
For the Penobscot River. 
JM·· The hat aad favorite ateamer DAlf- 
Γ IKL WEB8TER, 800 tone. Captain Charles Deering, leaves (jrauil Trunk Wharf, Portland, every 
Tieodar, Tharaday β·4Ι»·Ι·Ηβ» 
morning·, at β o'eloet, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamer·, Ikr 
ROCKLAM), BEI.FA8T and BANGOR. making all the landing· except hearsport. 
Earnaatao— Will leave Bangor «very 
Monday, WedatWay aad Friday 
■oralng·, aad making all tbo laudiaga aa abov·. 
For freight or paaaage pleaae apply at Use OtBce oa the wharf. 
jyltdtr A. SOMERBT, Agant. 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIH A 8T. JOII!». 
Two Tripe a Week ! 
jaw On and alter Thursday, Aprtlttk, the steamer Ν aw Lrolasd, (apt. Β Field, and steamer Ν aw Batma- wtca.Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.. every Monday aad Thar·- day, at 6 o'clock P. M for Eaatport aad St. John- 
connecting at Eastport with steamer gueea for Rob- inston. St. Andrew· and Calaia.and at St. Joha with Steamer Emperor Ibr Windsor aad Uajifu, Xoea Scotia 
Through ticket· will be aold by the ageat· aad clerks on board the steamers, at redaced rate·. 
Retnrniug, will leave St John even; Monday and Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for Eaatport, Part- land and Boston. 
ap.tf CCÏATOK, Agent 
Portland η η. I Bouton Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston «ad Montreal 
Will, until farther hUm, ma m 
follow* 4MW 1mt« Atlantic Whart, Portlaad. 
every Monday, Tueeday. Wednesday, Tbanday and Fridar. atîo clock P. M and India Wharf, Borton 
every Monday, Taeeday, Wednesday. Thanday aad Friday, at 7 o'clock Γ?*. 
Farcin Cabin Sl.M " on Deck 1.» 
Freight taken a· nana). Tke Company art not mpoaaibl· for baggaga «> 
any amount exceeding MO In ralaa. and that pane»· al. anleee notice I* given and paid for at the rat· ot 
one paeeenger for ««arr 9600 additional ralaa. 
Fob. 18,IMS. dtf L. BILLING», Agent. 
PortiaimI and New York Mi···» 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
_ 
The eplendid and that Steamjhipa f 3É *'< HKRAFKAKt," (apt Wium, C *T IT »J1 d "FAKKEHSBLKti," Captain siBIBlIomii. win.antil farther notice, 
ran a*follow·: 
Leave Brown· Wharf, Portland, every WF.DNES- DAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. ■ aad leave liar 
» North ttiver, New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
aad SATURDAY, at I o'clock, Γ. X. 
Thee· veael· an titled up with β ne accommodation· for paaaengen, making thu the mortapcedy. rate and 
comfortable route for traveller· betwea Sew York 
aad Maine. Faaaage 06,00, including Far· aad Stat· 
Kooane. 
Good· forwarded by tMe line to aad from Montreal, 
Oueb··, Bangor, Bath, Augnata, Eaatport and St. John 
Shipper· are reqaaatad to lead their (Mat* ta tba 
•teamen aaearly aa S F. M., on the day that thep 
l«av· Port land. 
For freight or paaaag· apply to 
EMUtY k FOX. Brownra Wharf, Portland 
R. B. CROMWELL 0 CO., Ko. M WeatStrwt, 
Hew York. 
DM.6.1«a. dtf 
HOTELS / 
mrEKNATIONAL HOUSE, 
•/unction </ Exchange, ΟHMreu «usrf Uat Stmtt. apfotilt «· Λ» M Pow· 
U*r> This new tod centrally located 
Hotel la First Class in all It· aipoiDtmeota. 
and one of the moat bomc-like ha*·» in New 
— — Charge· moderate. 
jy» d3m Ο. V. KOLLIX8, Proprietor. 
Bwrtt·*, 
iTfutibun I'oBTLAnn, Ms. 
Bunl. Bucnrr wouldreepectfolly 
form his Mouds and all those intending 
»lsit the sea-shore for health and natot, 
■at tw hu recently parcba^d thtPSJITI 
fLAXl) HOCSE. situated but a few 
hi· ova Both these boaici, pleasantly 
situated, commanding a tue riewof the ocean aad 
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accom- 
modation or genteel boarders. Steamers will make 
•ereral tripe dally between the Iilaud and Portland. 
CITY HOTEL·. 
Cerarr ef Cea|r«ae aad G re* a Street 
LEWIS HOW ART). JToprittor, 
(Recently of tbo Uoward lloaae, Lowell I 
Centrally situated, accommodations as- 
J 
cedent, table well provided with the luxu- 
rMOt the season, charges reasonable, aad 
a good stable connected with the bouse. A 
share ol tbe publie patronage la reep-.-etfot- 
Portland .July IT. 18H3. JjflS dtf 
Β 
ivxiontion ζ 
I'Jwirf Hanter*. Health Sf*krr*. Romance Lot· 
•re !—Attention nil who weary with buaiuea· and the 
care* of life, or seeking to reatore health impmrr«i by 
•everc application to bnsineea. or aotteiting pleasure 
for pl« aaure β sake—t« the superior com for ta, Iicaitby 
j location and romantic surrouudings of the above I named Hotel —connecting *ith the city of Portland 
br «tea mer on the arrivalof every train, tfce Ottawa 
Hou«<· coach conveying paaeengera Irora the Depot 
I to the steamer. Toward the North and H e*», ii fail 
view from the llouae. like a gut-en viewing her charma in the clear mirror of the see. rlaee the pop- 
| uloua and flourishing city of Portland, with ita Jolty spire# and elm*, Ua grnmi public edifice· and princely 
manaiona; Mount Washington in uudeetic grandeur 
reara ita migbtv head, kieaing the cloud*. Towards 
the Houth and Raot Tiea the Ocean decked with !*- 
landa, and ahr* with aailing'and 
fttretching away to the verge of the horizon. 
The anbecriber. having leased the above named 
llouae. and having procured the aaaiatance ef thoae 
aklltcd in the various departmente of a well regulat- 
ed hotel, haa the pleaaare of announcing that it will 
be in rcadiueaa for the accomodation of the publia 
on June 1st. 1863. 
B. AI.LSTKI M. Proprietor 
Post Office address— Portland, Me. m y 381 f 
"ELM HOUSE." 
ΤΗ Κ undersigned reapectfhlij informt th· 
public that he ban )f*K«l ihe ibofe House, 
ο® Federal Street. Portland. ;nd Invite· 
the travailing community to Mil udm U 
hi know, "how to .keep » hotel ; CIm, 
alrj room*, (toed bed·. * arell-proTid»d table attrn- 
ttra ««rvant· and moderate charge· ue ibemduo·- 
■ent· be hold. oat to tboM whoa· baaine.· or plraa- 
• recall them to tb· Korea!CHy. 
JONATHAN BLISS. Proprietor 
Portland, A·*. 1». Ιββΐ Λΐ 
β AG ADA HOCK HOUSE. 
Allf'd C»rr, Proprietor. 
BATH. MAINE. 
THE Cltj of Bath ta one of the bealthteat 
locality· oa the ooaat οf Maine—delightful- 
ly situated on the Kennebeo, twalre nil·· 
fro ni th* m, aid aft>rda one of th· Boat 
n.ltia» retreau tram the dut and tanaoil of oar 
large eltiea Th· SiQADAioci ia one of tb· Bnret. BMt taa- 
oui, and beat appointed Hotel· In tha Stat·, located 
within tbaee minute· walk of the Depot, 91 MB boat 
Landing, 
reotlyln 
Poat Office, C'MtWD Hoaaa. Ac., Mag dl- 
the busine·· centre of th· Cltr. 
Ter··· M ad» rata k| Ik· W oak ar Day· 
Bath, JaaelS. IMS. dtf 
BATH HOTEL·· 
By O. M. PLUMMF.R. 
ase, WiaiueToi St., Bat· 
£1 ·,*Γμβι tl per day. Stab)· ooanatt 
withhouH. 
Bath. Jun·», ISM dtf 
t 
